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%\)t Catijoltc ixcrorti all the other forms are more or less 
pervtrsi ms or transitional and morbid, 
and sterile offshoots.”

The great Unitarian, Chinning, re 
viewing the deeds of Catholic mission
aries asks : 14 Do not these tea h that 
in the Komi h Church the Spirit of 
God has found a home.” (Works cf 
W. K. Charming, 1\ 375.) Jofcll W«s 
ley says : *' What wonder is it that we 
have so many converts to Popery and 
so few to Protestantism when the 
former are sure to want nothing and 
the latter almost to starve.” We com
mend those testimonies to the editors 
of The Presbyterian.

which is principally composed of Holy 
Scriptures. The Church was in the 
world before the first Christian penman 
had begun his ta<k. She an ates the 
Bible. With divine authority she drew 
up the canon of Scripture : she pre
served it during the centuries : she 
champions it to day against infidelity. 
Her children are exhorted to real it. 
In a word, the Chnrch is the wimess 
and interpreter of the B.ble. With St. 
Augustine we say :

THE CURSE OF GAMBLING. THE PRESS AND THE CORRECTION 
OF CALUMNIES.

‘‘The soditlonaries (?) wore force 1 to 
make a degrading entry into St ok 
holm, tiding backwards on two half 
Nerved horses, dressed in ragged pall*, 
Master Knut wearing a bare micro on 
his head, Peter Sannaowader a crown 
of straw and a wooden sword by his 
side Crowds of people in disguise 
followed the n mocking and teasing the 
unfortunates. The procession pis*.< d 
through some of the principal streets 
of the town, and stopped at last on 
he great square, where they were led 

he whipping post, and made to drink 
the executioner, hooted at and 

woulb not bolieve the Gospel unless the | foridod by the mob all the while.
Shortly alter this ungenerous treat

ducted to the place of execution, bo- 
beaded and impaled ; Peter Sunnan 
varier in Uoe&la, IS h of February, 
1527, and Master Knot throe days 
later in Stockholm. The fam«' of these 

like wild lire 
Gust af had

KEV. FATHER MCl'llAIL, IN AN ADDRESS 
TO MEN SPOKE STSONaLV AGAINST 
1I1B EVIL.

London, Saturday, 1m S, 1906. Writes the London Tablet;
Quito a Jiitlu flutter of excitement 

Sii Thomas Times, Nov. 1.1. was caused in the South of England,
Holy Angel s Church was well filled when a few days ag > The Sussex Daily 

last night with men. Rev Father Me News announced with great wealth of 
Phail said he was pleased to see so romantic derail, the escape ol a nun 
many of tht m attending the mission irom a Brighton Convent. Tho next 
regularly and faithfully, and ho was day Toe Daily Chronic o 44 went one 
especially pleated to see the large num better," and stated positively that the 
her before him last evening, as his pi ice tho nun had succeed :d in escap- 
sermon was directe I mere to he men mg from was the Convent of the 8acred 
than the women, Quoting tho text, Heart. The solicitors of the Convent, 
"Watch ye and pray ihtt ye enter not Mo srs With.nu and Koskell, at once 
into temptation." the peaker spoke w ote a letter—a ith the roan it that the 
strongly against tho i re it number of following apology appeared in the 
ga nbl lug dives that vx st everywhere, Curouiclo ol Saturday: ‘Wo regret 
and tho prevalence of t' e gambling that in our issue of Tuursday wo stated 
ha fit am mg tho men. A persistent that the well known Convent of the 
gambler, he naid, is always found to be Sacred Heart, Brighton, was the scene 
an idler, a loafer and *'it out anbi of the romance surrounding the flight of 
fcioiie Whit little judgment » man a young nun to her pai ints. TtiiWM 
sfcu ws, v hs wo he hard i I* w - or a mlstaii -n our
all month, and as soon as uay day comes sincere regret." Then Mgr. Connelly, 
goes to the dens sud delivers his earn who seems throughout to have acred 
mgs to the sharks. A gambling man with i l nirable prouip itude, took The 
never moulds f ir himself a successful Sunsx Daily News in hand. This paper 
career, and ho makes his owu life had men turned no names, but Mgr. Con- 
miserable. nelly was able to assure tho editor that

" Now, men, be men,” continued the tho Superiors of all tho convents in or 
speaker. “Show that your ambition near Brigh ou authorized turn to state 
is higher than to become a confirmed thit tho allegation was absolutely 
gambler. If you have indulged in this without found» .ion as far as their con- 
vice in the past, now is the time to vents won concerned. In the next 
stop it, but you will never be able to do issue of Tho Sussex Daily News ap- 
so unless you avoid the proximate ooca peared the following ; “ It has been 
bion ol it. You must stop frequenting generally assumed that tho institution 
the places where gambling exists, and in which Miss A. was received, and 
in order to do this you must pray.” from which she was taken by her friends, 

What is prayer ? Frayer is simply was associated with tho Roman Catho- 
con vorsmg with God, praising or thank lie communion; but that is not tho case, 
ing Him, expressing our love or asking and has not boon stated In these 
favors of Him. To pray it is not necos columns." Not stated, it is true, bat 
sary to know any special form of prayer ; so clearly implied that ninety nine 
neither U it necessary to know how to readers out ol a hundred took it for 
real. It is only necessary to give an granted. However, The Chronicle has 
humble expression of the heart. Christ now denied that it was ihe Convent 
Himself says wo should always pray, of tho tiacred Heart, and The Susses 
How can wo always pray ? We can do Daily News affirms that it was not 
so by offering to God all our thoughts, a Catholic Convent at all, so we need 
words and actions, and by keeping our- ask no more.
helves in tbe state of grace, ft is nob Simultaneously with this Incident In 
necessary to pray in any special place. Sussex, Eug , was the publication of a 
Of course, the Church of God is the worse slander in tho dally press. The 
house of prayer, but wo can pray on Rev. D. J. Stafford, D. 1)., rector 
the street, in the workshop, or any of tit. Patrick’s church, that city, sent 
place. We should pray as the poor tho appended letter to The Post : 
publican did, who simply smote upon A press dispatch denied.
his breast and said, " Lord, be merci- Editor Post : In your issue of to-
ful to me, a tinner.” One moment ol day yon print under big headlines, 
sincere prayer will help us to overcome ‘Priest Flees with Girl,' a story which 
ten ptation. touches a mar 1 happeu to know—Rev.

Father McPhail gave an admirable Virgillo Caroline, pastor of the Santa 
address on the Lord e Prayer, taking it Maria Maddelena vhurch, Rome. This 
clause by clause and applying it to the statement is, I know, false, 
natural and supernatural lives of his Rome a year ago this summer 1 olticia- 
hearers. The Reverend Father’s ad- ted at his church, and he was then 
dress was a clear explanation of tho planning a trip to America. He is a 
duty of prayer and its importance member of the immigration committee 
“ God has a right to our prayers ; of Rome, and is coming to New York 
everything belongs to Him," was tho on that business. Father Caroune 
thought imprensed. Pray in temstation promised last summer a year ago to visit 
and especially on Sunds.vs—not ueces mo in Washington, and I have on my 
sarily the whole day, but more than on desk a letter dated Genoa, Sept. 12, 
tne ordinary day — as it is a day of ro 1U00, saying that he had started from 
freshment for both body and soul. Th** Rome on his trip, and was coming to 
Cnurch has legislated regarding Sundays pay mo tho promised visit. This does 
and holy dajs She obliges all to hear not look like a sudden disappearance, 
Miss as a minimum, bat the spirit of nor afford any ground for the salacious 
the Church is that tho faithful also at detail of the dispatch of this morning, 
tend vespers and benediction, which Tne thing is evidently false, and I ask 
are offices of praytr and praise ; that you, in justice, to print this as premia- 
they abstain from servile works, except ently as you did tho dispatch itself, 
those of necessity and mercy, and that “Yours iaithfuliy.
they pass the remainder of tho day in “D. J. Stafford.”
rest and innocent recreation. 11 was published, but in an incon-

a compliment. spicuous place and with the coloiless
Lot the evangelists come. Let the heading above ; The Post thus making 

revivals continue. We need them, and vory imperfect reparation.
if they do no good they certainly can ------
do no harm. While I haven’t much The Rome o >rr< «pondent ol the Irish 
faith in wholesale conversions, yet out Catholic says regarding the latter affair; 
of all who profess to have been con- Padre Virginio Caroline, of the Cam- 
verted, thtare may be one who really millini, pari «h priest of Santa Maria 
repents and sticks to it; and that’s Maodelena, resigned his cure in order 
worth while. to go to tho United States to minister

I am nob an athiest (as some have among 1 aliau immigrants and lay tbe 
seemed to think.) I am not a Roman foundations of » house of his order. 
Catholic, hub was reared in the strictest Forthwith a daily paper of Rome had 
kind of Presbyterian atmosphere, but the audacity to spiu a story about his 
[ want to say right hero that if all tho having eloped, and, of course, so spicy 
denominations of Protestantism were as » tale was not lost to tho French and 
faithful and zealous t> their religion English newspapers, 
and their Church as are our R >man Unfortunately, tho story was hardly

out ol Romo before » lawyer’» letter 
came with one Irom tho procurator- 
general of the Cimmillini to deny it, 
bat by that lire it was appearing in 
foreign newspapers, and it is proverbi
ally impossible to overtake a lie. 

i'lie story is false in toto.
But this is not all. Its working up 

for the press is radically untrue to the 
facts, and would bo a misrepresentation 
even if the story wore true. Thus, the 
groundwork ol the suppositions is that 
tho Maddelena of Romo is a fashionable 
church like its more famous sister at 
Paris.

But, less famous, this of Rome is 
also loss fashiouable. First of all, it 
is in tho old Rome, and the old Rome 
has no fashionable quarters. In tho 
prenant case there is as always a noble 
residence or two, by way of exception, 
but tho quarter is populated by bour
geois « f tho bourgeois, lower middle 
class people. So t ho siege laid te 
Pad e Caron no’s confessional box is an 
invention of tho nastiest and totally 
wrong.

Tne only true thing in the working 
up of tho story is that tho priest, was 
much loved by jrarbhioner», shabby, 
genteel and all. So oven the detail 
about his saying Mass with his spurs 
on. when ca led from his duties as 
rector of the church, lie served as 
“ uffielale dl cj nplemento ” on the 
Pi zza d Anni is a picturesque little 

The Lord is far more tender than a lie in a tissue of lies, 
mother. And we know how tender a 
m icher is, and how readily she forgives 
her child’s shortcomings. Did any ro 
proof ever move us sj much as our 
mother’s kindness?

There is a great difference between a 
wish and a dogged resolution, between 
desiring to do » thing and determining 
to do it.

» III IQ HER CHRISTIAN »Y AND
QUEBEC.

In The Presbytt rian, vNov. 8,) we 
have an article entitled, “ Progress in 
Quebec.” The editor speaks of the 
good reports of miesion work among 
our French-fellow citizens and echoing 
the words of the colporteur, says :

“ Quebec can bo lifted to a higher 
Christianity and a truer citizenship if 
the Presbyterian hurch in Canada 
realizes its opportunity."

Ilia call to arms is couched in de
corous language and wo recommend it 
to t^e Protestant ministers who use 
words of war, and occasionally, words 
which ill befit lips which should bo 
wedded to charity and truth.

We did not know that Christianity 
was divided iuto lower and higher. 
That citizenship was of two grades — 
true and truer—was also hidden from 
us. But the scholarship that shines in 
the saoetum of our friend should not 
blind him to the facts that some Pro 
testant writers are of the opinion that 
the Christianity which he concedes to 
us has produced good fruit.
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i:I, for part, j W1 r

Mauthorit y of the Catholic Church moved 
me to it.” boththey

HOW THE PROTESTANT REFORM
ATION WAS BROUGHT ABOUT. L'iTi-Tf he says that his plan is that of the 

colporteur we answer iu the words of 
Anthony Fronde, an avjwed hater of 
the Catholic Cnurch, 14 that to send 
hawkers over the world loaded with 
codes of this book (the Bible) scatter
ing it in all places among ail persons— 
not teaching them to understand it ; 
not standing like Moses between that 
heavenly light and them ... is 
the most culpable folly for man to be 
guilty.—(The Nemesis of Faith p. 03.)

Wrftten'for th« Trnn Vofoe by Rnv. (!h»rlfR 
Coppi-us d. J

THE REFORMAIION IN SWEDEN.
! proceedings spread

through the kiogdom.
America! readers are familiar j 1 rdered the Ignominious procession 

with tho events which brought about | through Stockholm iu order to docroaso 
the Reformation in Sweden ; and yet it 'he reverence of the people t >r their 
is a very interesting chapter in history. 1 ishops ; but was interpreted a - an un- 
There is in it a striking absence of generous victor's mockery over the 
even the pretext of abuses to bo re- vanquished ; and tho execution t 
foimed. Tne people generally were '‘elf excited still greater displeasure 
pious Catholics, tho pastors faithful Mich an attempt against Rucb men 
and devout in the discharge of their was extraordinary, uay, unheard of. 
sacred duties, the religious male and The priests represented tho criminals 
female, led lives of fervor and charity, as tho tallen defenders ot the clerical 
which endeared them to God and man , ireedom ; tho friends of tbe Stures as 
the Bishops in particular gave the good innocent victims of their devotion to 
example of every Christian virtue, the family ; and the Roman Catholics as 
Sins there were, of conrse ; but few, if martyrs to the true faith, sacrificed by 
any gross scandals are recorded. Here the hand of a heretic and godlets 
still more than any where else, king."
Lutheranism was imposed epon an un- The foreign mercenaries wore the 
willing population by a cruel tyrant chief means by which Wasa was en- 
with the aid of a foreign army. abled to accomplish his wicked designs

Tbe tyrant was Gastaf Wasa, who He played them off on all occasions 
had begun his public career as the de- whether to eaj Me his people, and especi- 
liverer of his country from the foreign ally the clergy, out of their^ money, or 
and unbearable yoke of Chriatiern II. to threaten them into servile compli- 
of Denmark. This signal service to anoe with his will. The same Lutheran 
his native land gained him the bound- historian, Fryxell, writes ; 44 At the
less love and confidence of his grateful meeting held at Wastena in 1521, it 
fellow countrymen. They had bravely wan determined that tho foreign cavalry 
(Licked to his standard at the time of should be quartered in the cloister ; 
common oppression and when the at the meeting of Stockholm (1525), 
victory was achieved and liberty that the tithes of that year should oe 
secured, they enthusiastically offered employed to pay off the foreign soldiery, 
him and pressed upon his apparent re The priests opposed it, but the King 
luotanco, the kingly crown of rescued clearly proved that these expei ses 
Sweden. This was in 1525 were necessary, and the nobility, citiz

Before allowing himself to be crowned eus, and peasants, glad at not having to 
by the Catholic hierarchy, who would pay triemi-elves, were well satisfied that 
have made him swear fidelity to the t,he priests should do it.
Church, he planned and executed a Gastaf often employed to get the peo- 
religiaus revolution as thorough as his pi© on his side against the prelates of 
civil revolution had been. For during Rome.”
the tyrannous rule of Chriatiern, he At last, in 1527, the king convened a 
had spent some months in Germany, diet at Westeras, at which he struck the 
and be had there b- come enamored hv final blow. He caused the L»ifherans 
the Protestant plan, suggested by and Catholics to discuss the Refor na 
Luther, of vesting the spiritual power tlon doctrines before him-elf and the 
in tbe temporal ruler and allowing him whole assetnoly, terrorizing the Catho 
to appropriate the riches of the Ciurch. lie champions and putting them do 
This plan he undertook to adopt tor signedly at a disadvantage. Before 
Sweden. the meeting began the Bishops held a

For this purpose, carefully concealed secret tession in tho Ca'hodral, and 
at first, he needed an obsequious par the e pledged themselves 
Lament and a body of foreign heretical another, to stand firmly by the ancien' 
troops. faith and union with the Holy See ;

The troops he could easily hire, and cut they were so overawed by the 
tho religious treasures would readily dangers awaiting them that they buried 
furnish the money to pay them ; and the parchment recording their agree 
circumstances were exceptionally favor- ment under a stone, where it was not 
able for a total reorganization ot the procured till iu later years.
Parliament. For in 1521 the Danish At the diet tho law was reluctantly 
monarch Chriatiern, on occasion of his passed which the tyrant diota ed, 
being crowned as King of Sweden had abolishing the Catholic religion, and 
invited the leading nobles and bishops establishing Lutheranism in its stead 
to a banquet and during it made a gen- and confiscatir g to tho king all the 
oral butchery of his guests. This ecclesiastical property. Again Fryxell 
“Bloody Bath," as it is called in Swed *a; a ;
ish history, had left the government "The diet of Westeras did not last 
disorganized. So Wasa managed to long; scarcely eight days passed ere 
have new senators chosen from among it was closed ; but never at any diet 
his friends, and he appointed bishop» has more been executed ; never have 
of hi» own choice ; still even of these any resolutions brought about a more 
bishops some proved to be in time of complete coange. The wli do tremen 
trial faithful to their sacred trust. dous power of Popery in all its mom

His lurbher plan of action, to make bors was crushed Deprived of their 
himself spiritual head of the realm and riches, their privileges, their great con- 
master cf all the ecclesiastical prop- sidération, they (the clergy), were open 
erty, was skillfully devised and vigor to the continued ami often unjust exao 
ously carried out. The Lutheran doc- tions of the crown and tho nobility, to 
trine was the means, not the end in tho attacks of the Lutheran priests, 
tended by the monarch. But it was a and lett without power to protect them 
necessary mean» ; for as long as Swe- solve» from the encroachments of en 
don remained sound in doctrine, his emies on every siie Tho crown of 
most violent measures could have no Sweden, whijh before hid been utter 
last effect. For this purpose he in- ly impoverished and ur able to pay half 
vited to hia court some learned Luther- its exp uses, became rich it once." 
ans, in particular two brother», Ulan» The king now appointed t,he Protest 
and Lawrence Petri ; and, to give them anfc Lawrence Petri to be Archbishop 
credit with tbe people, ho treated thorn ot Upsa'a ; by wily promises that tho 
with the utmost reverence. Olaui was Pope would sanction tho appointment, 
allowed publicly to defend Lutheran- ho induced four bishopq his former 
ism iu prosence of the diet, and was appointees, to perform the consacra 
appointed preacher in the cathedral of turn. Bishop Spalding makes tho lol- 
titockholm, while his brother Lv vreuce lowing important statement on this 

made to teach theology at Upsala. subject ; The consecration having 
The former declaimed boldly against been duly performed by bish .ps having 
“ the error» of Popery, " he later iu undoub edly tho episcopal character 
stilled the poison of heresy into tho themselves, though uuoanonioal and 
young theologians. unlawful, was certainly valid ; and

Wasa next required the Church to thus the present Swedish Lutheran 
pay his foreign troop» on" of tho r v- bishops, unless the rite oi o -nsecration 
eoue of the clergy. llo removed an has siu:e been mater all y altered, are 
obnoxious bishop, and forced tho chap invested with tho episcopal character, 
ter to depose the archbishop and to though, being severed from the com 
choose another, John M ign is by name, munion of the Church, they have nob 
whom he selected to fill tho vacancy canonical jurisdiction or any lawful 
thus created. This was a prolate of authority whatever." 
gentle character, whom ho expected to Soon after tho consecration of the 
make his pliant tool. But soon after, Archbishop ho was publicly married in 
finding him unyielding in his fidelity to his cathedral. Then, as Fryxell says, 
duty, ho publ cly mocked and insulted 44 a general murmur was heard ; the ig 

want the laity to read or possess the him, and banished him from Sweden, norant (?) populace threatened to kill 
Bible is a foul calumny. He asserts Tho good men died at last in pjverty the foreign heretic and the ap istafce
that the Roman Catholic hierarchy does ,inTw() re0(;Utly dep )9ed bishops, Knut was^iotroduoed ; tho pe >ple c mid stand 
not want priests to be reader» of the and Hannan wader, trué Catholics—else it no longer; insurrections arose, were 
Bible. he would nob havo discarded them— repressed, and sprung up again. But.

The Winona Bible Conference must were aoiused of stirring up a revolt of the foreign troops we o well armed and 
U ht, this vulgar mm- bhe faithful. The King appeared him well disciplined; ami tho sk.lltul tyrant,
have been startled by tl is g 8el< as the principal accuser, and of for ed tho rebels after fineh rising to
dacity. Catholics know that in all courKO fchey were condemned Wo will deliver their leaders into his hands ; 
seminaries in the Church, Holy Scrip- iet a Lutheran historian of Sweden, and s> new comho ations to shako off 
ture entera largely into every treatise Anders Fryxell, describe tho scene of tho yoke of the foreign religion became 

, .h .0(y_ made tho chief their execution ; it is a specimen page im ossinle G adually viol nb opposiot theology and made tho chief ^ ^ ^ cri,elty4 which diH tion 8Uf)9,dod, th » .a. h.ui Cergy and
nourco of religious instruction, ltie Kraced reigll 0( Wasa, even accord tho soundest laymen died off, and tho 
priest is obliged in conscience to ing H0 devoted a patriot and pro Reformation remained iu undisputed 
read each day the Breviaiy nouncod a Lutheran. He writes; possession.

I■Few U,i >

If he says his plan is to send into 
Qiebec well trained and zealous mis
sionaries we a»k him to read the follow
ing extract from an article on 41 The 
Great Missionary Failure," in the 
Fortnightly Review, October 1838, by 
Dr. Isaac Taylor, Protestant Canon of 
Y'ork :

41 General Gordon, a zealous Puritan 
Protestant, if ever there was one, found 
none but the Roman Catholics who 
up to his ideal of tbe absolute self de
votion ol the apostolic missionary. . •
Hence these priests succeed as they de 

to succeed while the professional 
Protestant missionary fail».”

For example, Mr. Lecky, (History of 
Rationalism, Vol. II.) say» :

44 The Catholic Church was the very 
heart of Christendom . . . Catholicism 

foundation» of modernlaid the very 
civilization."

The Church, say» Canon Farrar in 
Hnlsean Lecture for 1870, was tho one 
mighty witness for light in our age of 
darkness ; for order, in an age of law
lessness, for personal holiness, in an 
epoch of licentious rage. We m’ght 
adduce other testimonies of similar 
import from Protestant writers but 
they would havo no meaning to those 
who prefer fiction to fact.

The Christianity of Qiebec is high 
enough for the Rev. Dr. Kerr who tells 
the readers of the Baltimore Sun that 

44 The R aman Catholic Church ia very 
powerful in the Province cf Quebec 
and nearly all of the French are found 
within its pale.” 1 find a great rever
ence for law and for tho Sabbath day. 
Tho churches are filled at both service» 
on Sunday, the evening service being 
as well attended as that of the morn
ing.

came

serve

We do not know what the editor 
mean» by lifting Quebec to truer oib 
izenahip ; but we do know that iu point 
of social purity and moral growth, 
Quebec need not fear comparison with 
any section of Canada. A» to tolerance 
which springs from Christian charity, 
when was Ontario within speaking dis
tance of Quebec. Judging civilization 
by the kind ot man a country tame 
out, is Quebec so lowly that she 
must be lifted by tbe Presbyterian ? 
We think not. And any fair minded 
Canadian know» that in everything 
which beautifies and ennoble» life, 
French Canadians are in tho forefront, 
lo oratory, literature, in the préserva 
tion of historical records, in obsorv- 

of the laws of fraternal love,

‘

This bait

While in
4i j

i

t.

Some time ago Mr. Murdoch Mac 
Kinnon wrote Irom Ottawa to the Pres 
bjteriau Witness, (Halifax,) a protest 
against the work of the French Evan
gelization Board in the Province of 
Quebec. They, ( the Catholics,) ho 
said, 41 are do ng their part, and a very 
good part it is of the Master's work in 
the world. It ought to pu; us to shame 
how they tolerate our French Evangel
ization work among their pe >ple.” . . 
True, It may he admitted more gospel 
light is needed in Quebec and other 
Roman Catholic districts, just as it is 
needed probably in many a Protestant 
district over this Dominion. But how 
and by whom should this work of en 
lightening Roman settlements be done? 
Surely by their our clergy and not by 
rural sects which would only lead to 
.jealousies and strife as it does wherever 
attempted. Wo all admit, at least wo 
cannot deny, that the Roman Catholic 
is a Christian society and havo now, as 
they always had, even in the darkest 
times, the witness of tho Spirit of God 
in their work. How, then, can we hope 
for the approval and co-operation of 
the same bpirit in breaking up his own 
work in the Roman Catholic settlements 
and ro casting it according to our Pro- 

To this broad-

ance
Quebec has done more than any other 
province of Canada ; and yet with Pro
testa ts of repute admitting that “ the 
Gobpel as taught by tbe Catholic 
Church is sufficient to save souls and 
Catholic missionaries are competent to 
take care of their own.” The Presby
terian must talk of 44 higher Christian-

!•:

ity ” for Quebec.
And while preachers malign the faith 

which the French Canadian believes is 
entitled to respect, Q îebec, patient 
and tolerant, wonders at these out
bursts of Catholic phobia.

!#
THE OLD CALUMNY.

What is tho real attitude ol the
Roman Catholic Church toward the 
Bible ? The editor of The Churchman 

in a recent issue of his paper thatsays
he is not quite tatlsfied with the answer 
given to this question by an individual 
who bears false witness against the

Catholic brethren, there would be mom 
Ronuiue Cnristians and less church peo
ple for revenue only. Tho Kedemp 
torist priests, Father McPhail and 
Father ii<»llani, of Montreal, 
du; ing a mUsion at the Church of tho 
Holy Angel’s. They have services at 
5 o'clock iu the morning, and at various 
hours during tho day and evening. 
And the people are there to do homage 
at the altar of their belief. How many 
Protestants are there in St. Thcmas 
who would turn out of their cosy beds 
at 4 o clock these cold, dark mornings, 
to prepare to go to their churches to 
implore pardon for past transgressons 
or render devotion and thanks to the

<
are confaith which he once professed and 

preached, fa an address at the Winona 
Bible conference last aammer, he made 

assertions which were not in ac-sotue
cord with either historic accuracy or
Christian truth.

“ He asserts," says The Churchman, 
“ that the Romtn Hierarchy does not 
want the laity to possess or to read tho 
Bible." Pope Leo XIII. granted on 
Dec. 13, in 1898, Indulgences to the 
lalthiul of both sexos who read daily 

approved edition of the Holy Gospel.
Tho Third Plenary Connell of Bilti- 

reminds Catholics that the most

testant shibboleths, 
minded Presbyterian gentleman Que
bec's Christianity is high enough.

Hi
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44 Quebec," »ays tho Presbyterian, 
44 can be lifted to a higher Christianity 
if the Presbyterian church in Canada 
realizes its opportunity.” Omitting 
comment on the assumption of higher 
Christianity, may we venture to ask the 
editor to submit to the public hia plan 
for the lifting of Quebec. Our demand, 
because we are Canadians, interested in 
rivorything that can develop our civili
zation, is well within tho limits of pro
priety.

It he says that his plan is the preach
ing of sounder views of revelation we 

him in the words of Dr. Scbaff,

Supremo Giver of all good things? 
Mighty, mighty few, and many of them 
cannot manage to get there onoe a week 
at 11 o'clock in tho morning. I'm not 
what you would cal I a persistent church
goer myself, hut I m not making any 

professions. At the same time, 
my belief is that tbe Protestant religion 
will never bn so firmly grounded and 
ingrlined in the lives and characters ot 
its followers as that of tne Roman Catho 
lie belief among its adherents, till 
Protestants take hold <.f their religion 
with the same zeal and devotion to 
duty as animates every worshipper in 
the fold of Roman Catholicism.—'"On
looker * in i>t. Thomas Times.

Nan

i: Mmore
highly valued treasure of every family 
library and tho moat trequently and 
lovingly made use of; should be the 
Holy S riptares. Hence tho assertion 
that the Homan hierarchy does not

i

Innovation alter innovation
1

answer
whose Protestantism is as orthodox as 
his own, that tho Catholic Church 
44 stands like an immemorable rock 
bearing witness to the fundamental 
truths and facts of our holy religion."

In a lecture on 41 Ethical and Social 
Reactions of Religious Systems," the 
positivist, Frederick Harrison, refers 
to Catholicity ai the most permanent 
form of Christianity compared to which

-,

inSb. Paul enumerates joy among the 
first of the fruits of the Holy Ghost. 
It is doing no injury to the mortified 
character of high sanctity to say that 
j »y is one ot tho most important ele
ments n tho spiri ual life. It ia the 
atmosphere of heroic virtues.
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favourably the spiritual welfare of her 
children. The personal of the teach 
ing staff, the book* read, the science!# 
studied, the manner of imparting knowl 
edge even on subjects that have only 
an indirect bearing on Theology—ail 
form a legitimate object of her super
vision ; and she, on her part, is bound 
to take cognisance of them all. That 
her authority, in this respect, is practi
cally unlimited will be evident from a 
brief surve> of the subjects that form 
an educational curriculum, especially 
in tho higher schools. Take, for ex
ample, History. The intimate connec
tion of Hjitory with Theology needs no 
illustration ; and, in any case, history 
of whatever kind would bo imperfectly 
studied without reference to an 
ruling Providence, and without some 
allusion to the Divine Life which is the 
focus towards which all the lines of 
human history converge. Again, take 
Metaphysics, which reaches the bases 
of all knowledge, which deals with cer
titude, evidence, the existence and at
tributes of God, the spirituality and 
immortality of the soul, tho free will 
and responsibility of nan, which, in a 
word, is the very vestibule of faith it
self ; surely such a science cannot be 
studied, nor its mysterious depths fath
omed, without the lamp of divine faith 
and
TUE PLUMMET OP REVERENT 8PF.OOLA- 

TION.
Of many of the physical sciences the 

same observation is true. Histology, 
geology, even coemistry, reveals the 
most profound mysteries which can be 
explained satisfactorily only by the aid 
of divine faith. At every turn, there
fore, in the pursuit of secular knowl
edge the teacher trenches on the 
domain of Theology, and, therefore, 
justifies the supervision and vigilance 
of the Church (hear, hear ) Many of 
our modern philosophers smile at such 
pretensions, and would have us believe 
that the Church has no right whatever 
to intermeddle In the woik of schools 
and colleges established by the State.
In this connection, the condemnation of 
the following prooositione, in the En
cyclical Letter, ‘Quanta Cura,’ already 
referred to makes the position of the 
Church clear in relation to such insti
tutions :—

Condemned—Prop. No 4Û : 44 The
whole government of the Public school 
in which the youth of any Cbiistian 
State is brought up (with a limited ex
ception ia the case of episcopal semin
aries) can and ought to bo assigned to 
the civil authority ; and so assigned, 
that no right bo acknowledged on the 
part of any other authority whatsoever 
of interfering—in the discipline of the 
schools, in the regulation of the studies, 
in the conferring of degree*, in the 
choice or approbation ot masters."

Coudomned—Prop. No. 48 : * Cath
olics may approve that m< de of educa
tion which is disjoined from the Catho
lic faith and the power of the Church, 
and which concerns itself exclusively, 
or, at least, primarily, with the knowl
edge of natural things, and the ends ot 
earthly social life."

Condemned—Prop. No. 7 : 
the clergy being, as they are, inimical 
to the true and useful progress ot 
science and civilization, ought to bo 
removed altogether from the care and 
office of instructing and educating 
youth."

Since these propositions have all been 
condemned by the highest authority in 
the Catholic Church, it follows that, for 
all Catholics, at least, their logical 
contradictories, and, in some cases 
their logical contraries, express the 
doctrine and policy to bo held as prac
ticable and true. The rights of the 
parent and of the Church in the work 
of education being thus made clear, we 
have next to consider tha function of 
the State, the third great factor in. 

She bases training the youth of a nation, 
on the nature of over might bo said of tho speculative 

question, whether in an ideal commun
ity, where rulers and subjects subscribe 
to the same formulary of faith, and sec
tarian differences are unknown, 
State would be bound to teach religion 
— certain it is that, under tho British 
Constitution, as it « xists, no practical 
politician w’culd defend the obligation 
as applicable to modern conditions of 
life. Mr. Gladstone's youthful theories, 
which have been

COM BATED BY LORD MACAULAY

the name without religion ; and from 
the facts of history the laws of human 
nature can cully be inferred."

When we contemplate the framework 
of society, and the providence of God 
in relation to it, we recognize three 
great factors in the work of education, 
THE HOME, THE STATE 

CHURCH ;
or, to be more particular, the parent, 
the school and the minister of religion. 
Bnt these factors, instead of being 
bound, in their operations, within so 
many water-tight compartments, each 
exclusive of the others, must blend and 
harmonise and co-operate in the work 
of education. Of these factors, that 
which is entitled to the first place in 
influence ,and honor is the parent. It 
is his prerogative, bestowed on him by 

•the law of nature itself, to form the 
mind and train the character of the 
child. Since, however, the duty of edu
cating his offspring is not only a natural 
but also a moral obligation, he is bound 
to discharge it subject to the sovereign 
guidance of the Church. Nor is the 
parent a mere delegate of the State—as 
some latter-day philosophers would have 
us believe—in the discharge of this 
important duty. This is evident from 
the condemnation of the following pro
position by Pius IX. in his Encyclical 
Letter 4 Quanta Cuia’ (Dt c. 8th, 1801):

44 That domestic society, or the 
family, derives the whole character of 
its existence from civil law : and, there 
fore, from civil law alone flow and de
pend all the rights of parents over 
their children, and, in the first place, 
the right to care for their instruction 
and education."

This primary prerogative of the 
parent to educate the child is forcibly 
and eloquently expressed by

THE MOST REV. DU. CONROY,
formerly Bishop of Aidagh and Cion- 
macooise, in the following passage :

44 Nature herself," he writes, “ un
equivocally designates the parent as 
the divinely appointed educator of the 
child. The infant, incapable of thought 
or action of its own, is given at first 
absolutely into the hands of its parents, 
upon whose intelligence and love it 
instinctively depends for succor and 
maintenance. As infancy ripens into 
childhood, the same relations of absolute 
dependence continue to appear. To
wards the parent the budding faculties 
of reason turn, for training, as unerr
ingly as towards the sun the petal- of 
the flower, and their demands, be they 
ever so incessant, can never exhaust, 
the treasure of unwearied love that is 
stored up in the parent's heart. Who 
has so strong an interest in the task of 
educating as the parent, who knows 
that on his child's training depend tho 
honor and happiness of his family and 
the support of his own hoary age. And 
deep down in the recesses of tho human 
coDscbnce is there not written, in 
burning words, a law which even the 
savage tribes acknowledge in their 
wildest deserts, ceaselessly intimating 
to the parent that it is his to form the 
mind and heart of his child, and to the 
child that he is bound to listen with 
reverence to bis parent's voice. Thus 
to secure the due discha-ge of the par 
entai office of educating, the Author of 

in motion the three

the Church," have aroused the sym
pathy and provoked the reprobation of 
all civilised men. Follow ng closely 
in the wake of continental aggressive 
ness on the rights of the parent and 
of tho Church, in tbe matter of educa 

the rise of Secularism in 
England ; and, not for the first time in 
her checkered history, a wave of demo
cratic intolerance has been sweeping 
over that country, infecting the politi
cal atmosphere with the poison of sect
arian tltterness, threaten!/ g to filch 
from our Catholic tellow countrymen 
who have settled there, the fruits of 
stress and toil and sacrifice ; and aim
ing, not improbably, in its ultimate de 
velopments, at driving religion itself 
tiom the homes and hearts of the 
people. In America and Australia the 
Catholic Church has passed through 
the throes incidental to the birth of 
new educational systems ; and, in both 
countries, the ruling authorities seem 
to have definitely made up their minds 
to stereotype and perpetuate a gross 
injustice, by compelling tho Catholic 
population to pay taxes for the support 
of schools of which they cannot con 
scientiously avail themselves, while 
bearing unaided the oppressive burthen 
of maintaining independent schools of 
their own. As yet, in Ireland

•hook. It cleared up several other 
little anomalies which daring the past 
few weeks had passed before him as in 
a dream. Ho saw it all now. He wat 
a suspect of the worst kind, and it al 
most seemed as if his presence in the 
community wa* tolerated upon suffer
ance.

His thought of all this soon came to 
be mixed with some feelings of indig 
nation Was this the boasted 44 free 
dom of thought " which had been so 
much vaunted am >rg his Protestant 
friends ? After all, what had he don**, 
he asked himself, that he should be 
shunned and hated ? Thank God 1 it 
was for no crime comm it red. That 
thought gave him comfort. He did not 
know that this was 44 the Way of the 
Gross," and that in him was again ful 
filled the prophetic words : j*4 A man's 
foes shall be they of his own household." 
44 Oh 1 God," he cried, from tho dopths 
of his anguish, 14 I have sought Thee, 
and Thy truth. Lead me in the right 
way for Thy mercy sake."

He had thought over Miss Dundee's 
last words to him, and bow worn and 
weak she had looked. "She may have 
meant it all, for the moment," ho said 
to himself, 44 
dismissal as final. She was agitated. 
She is ill. Poor thing 1 I fear she has 
suffered sorely. I must see her soon 
and endeavor to soothe and satisfy her."

Accordingly, later in the evening, he 
presented himself at the door of th 
manse, and enquired for Miss Dundee. 
The servant who respinded to his sum
mons informed him that she was better, 
6ut was lying down, and instead of ad
mitting him, Handed him a letter which 
on being subsequently open- d, read as 
follows : —

GUILTY OR NOT GUILTY. cause of her evident estrangement.
Their eyes met, and her'e filled with 

tears ; she felt that her fortitude was 
oozing away, just at the time she needed 
all her strength for a trying emer
gency.

4* Oh, Mr. McCoy ! do you know 
what they are saying about you ? Do 
you know that I—my father—that we 
are all—"

She paused, unable to proceed, a# her 
emotion overcame her : but rousing 
herself, in order to fulfil her previous 
resolve, *4 to have it out with him," 
she carne to the point this time with 
unll nebing directness.

4 Are you really going to turn 
Papist, Mr. McCoy, or are you going 
crazy, or what has come to you V"

This she said slowly and apparently 
with difficulty, as though each word and 
syllable were forced from her by an 
overmastering power.

Neil was looking at her, with an ex
pression of surprise and pity, as he 
answered.

*' Don t agitate yourself, Jennett : I
did not know you were ill. I------"

44 Will you answer my question, 
please ?" she askei, vehemently.

41 Nothing has come over me, 
am not going out of my mind," he said, 
quietly.

44 Then is it true that you are going 
to bocomo a Papist ?" she asked, fixing 
on him a scrutinizing glance, and hold
ing her breath, as though her very life 
depended upon bis reply.

44 Would it bo such a dreadful thing 
if I were ?" he asked.

44 Oh, it would 1 it would." she c.ied, 
and buried her face in her handker
chief, while she sobbed convulsively. 
"You won my affections as a Presbyter
ian, and an Elder of my father s church, 
and as such 1 engaged to marry you. 
But now—now—that can never be—*'

*4 My dear, do not agitate yourself 
about what may never happen, he said, 
soothingly. *' I have only been exam 
ioing the subject at issue between the 
churches. 1 have not made up ray 
mind----- "

44 Then, Mr. McCoy,' ' she said, a* she 
rose with dignity, 44 >ou must consider 

engagement at an end—at least for 
the present," she added, falteringly. 
It is a subject on which you ought fully 
to know your mind. You see I am in 
no state tor company to day, and will 
bid you farewell."

This she said firmly, extending her 
hand to him as sho spoke.

He rose quickly, took her out
stretched hand in both of his, pressed 
it hastily with his lips, and was about 
to speak, when suddenly her face 
assumed a ghastly whiteness, she reeled 
and would hive fallen, had ho nut 
caught her in his arms and laid her on 
the sofa. With one glance at her 
motionless figure, he rushed from the 
room, calling loudly for help.

In his private study, upstairs, un
conscious of what was passing below, 
the minister sat brooding over his 
Sunday sermon. Startled from his 
reverie by the sudden outcry, he 
hastened down and met Neil, emerging 

with a cup of 
water, closely followed by the affrighted 
servant

441 fear she is dying, sir," cried the 
in genuine alarm, 41 shall I

By T. W. Poole, M. D., Lindsay, Ont. 

CHAPTER VII.
44 McCoy is unsettled in his opin

ions,’’ "McCoy is going to turn Papist,"
44 McCoy is going out ol his mind !"

Such were the pnrases which passed 
current from mouth to mouth in the 
social circles of Merten ville. Not only 
among tho female gossips, but Ircm the 
men in the workshops and among the 
loungers at the corner grocery, ora In 
one whispers were heard ; and ejacula 
tiens of pity and regret b* gan to be 
mingled with others of disgust and 
scorn.

Even the boys in the gutters caught 
the echo of the prevailing sentiment 
among their elders, and learned to leer 
at him as he passed.

It was not necessary for Miss Dundee 
to learn from the village gossips that 
il what was said of MoCoy were even part 
Sally true, he was no fitting mate for a 
minister's daughter. The bare fact, 
however she might try to smother or 
eonoeal it from herself, was evident 
enough, without the additional annoy 
ance of having it, as it were, thrust at 
her, by the sympathetic effusiveness of 
her female friends. Yet this is what 
sho had to ondnro one evening as she 
was passing down the village street in 
tent on shopping. Meeting Mrs. Town 
ley, she was about to pass her by with 
the usual salutations : but that good 
lady could not let so favorable an oppor
tunity pass for expressing her sym
pathy ; and accordingly, fixing her 
victim with her eye, she began :

44 It's so hard on you, my dear—so 
hard on yon, and on the minister too.
At I was saying to Mrs. Henry to day, 
it's really too bad I"

44 What is too bad? " asked Jennett, 
with a swelling in her throat and a vain 
attempt to imile.

44 Oh, the way Mr. MoCoy goes on, 
yen know, " said the lady. 44 It does 
look as if he were going to turn Papht 
hlmielf. Says I to Mrs. Henry, it 
would never do for snch a thing to 
happen in the minister’s family you 
know. "

44 Well, he may be only joking, 
may be merely a passing whi 
notion, " she replied, with an attempt 
at indiffe

Mrs. Townley shook her head, and 
began a narration of what she hersell 
had heard in hi* own house, only a low 
evenings before. Escaping 
possible from this woman's impertinent 
solicitude, Jennoit took her way home, 
with a feeling of dreariness and isola 
tioQ such as she remembered she hid 
experienced years bel ore when her 
mother died.

" Poor thing 1" said Mrs. Townley, 
an hour later, a# she detailed the con
versation to Mrs. Henry. Poor thing ! 
She looks delicate enough with her 
color coming and going, just like her 
mother, you know, and she did not last 
long when she was taken down. "

44 Ah!" said Mrs Henry, "what ailod 
her mother ?"

*' Oh, consumption, you know. "
Then the good ladies nodded to each

other in silence.
44She tried to excuse him," said Mrs. 

Townley.
•4 Oh, of course, what else could you 

expect? " was the rejoinder.
44 Bat you know she never can marry 

him now. As 1 said to her, t'wonld 
never do to briug a Papist into the min
ister's family. "

44 You told her that ?"
44 I did. "
41 Really now ! how my heart aches 

for her," then there was a ring at Mrs. 
Henry'» door, and presently Mrs. 
Pettingrass was ushered into the room, 
when the whole subj ct was re opened 
and dincust.ed, with such additions and 
emendations as that lady's industry on 
abled her to supply.

Meantime, Mr. McCt y, whose days 
devoted to business, hid for some 

time given up his evening» to tho read 
ing and stidyof the groat subject of 
Christian faith a ad practice.

Even during business hours and 
when fully engaged in his ordinary 
avocations, ho found his thoughts ii> 
voluntarily turning to the object of his 
enquiry, which seemed to have entered 
his very being and permeated all the 
avenues ot his life.

"Guilty or not guilty ?" was still his 
demand, as if addressed in tremulous 
otquiry of tho ancient Church, which 
he dreaded, and all approach to which 
he Htrenu rasly sought to shun.

With his mind thus fully occupied, 
ho had failed to notice the attired drilt 
of public sentiment and its new bearing 
towards himself. His visits to tho 
manse had been loss frequent than 
formerly ; and t n these occasions, of 
lato, he had sc en but little of Miss 
Dundee. Within there was company 
present, or she had gone out, or was in
disposed, which excuses he accepted at 
the time in go..d faith, not suspecting 
that in common with all tho little world 
of Mertonville he was regarding him 
with turprise, with indignation and 
with scorn. Little did ho imagine that 
she had already sounded her heart as 
to the possibility of giving him up. 
Yet so it was, and her resolve had been 
taken, not so much on her own as on 
her father's account. For his sake, 
and to save him the pain of such a 
scat dal, as the marriage of his only 
daughter to tho man who had disgraced 
himself and insulted thoir communion, 
she had made up her mind to sacrifice 
herself at whatever cost to her person
al feelings.

She had not arrived at this decision 
withefût a series of struggles which 
shook her frame and loft her looking ill 
and wretched.

"Why Jennett 1" he exclaimed, when 
at length they mot, as she ushered him 
into the parlor early one afternoon.

She had received him cx 'dly enough, 
bnt permitted him to t v,h . seat near 
her, on the sofa, when nu took her 
band tenderly in his, and held it, look 
mg at the blue veins and its wasted 
outline.

41 You surprise mo," he said, 44 you 
have been ill and I did not know."

He would have drawn her towards 
him, but she shrank from him, as with 
a vague feeling of alarm or distrust.

44 What is it ?" he asked, looking at 
her imploringly, unable to divine the

tion, comes
AfD THE

over-

and I bat I will nos accept her

THE DANGER TO FAITH AND MORALS 
arising from the inroads of an aggres 
sive secularism has not assumed the 
importance of a vital issue ; but, from 
time to time, unexpected meteors have 
flashed across the political horizon, in 
termittent rumb ings, portentous of 
storm, have resounded from tho distant 
hills, and the horoscope of events un 
mistakably foreshadows that the 
thunder cloud, charged with destruc
tion, which sits brooding over England 
to day, may shift its magnetic centre 
and settle on Ireland to-morrow. In 
at y case, prudence dictates the lesson 
that, when our neighbor's house is on 
fire, it is time to see to our own.
44Forewarned is forearmed and the 
more clearly we understand the dan
gers of 44 Secularism in Education," 
tbe more zealously shall we exert our
selves to avert these dangers from our 
own doors (hear, hear.) The title of 
my address—44 Secularism in Educa
tion " involves two concepts : one that 
of education, and the other that of 
secularism ; and to grasp tho compos
ite idea, we shall have recourse to a 

of analysis and separate treat
ment. Tbe photographer develops his 
pictures by working from a negative ro 
a positive ; I shall for the most part, 
follow the converse process, and, from 
the positive idea of education, in its 
highest and best form, I shall 
lead you to infer the character 
of secularism in its various degrees, and 
the evil consequences entailed by it. 
Should time permit, it is my purpose to 
add the testimony of unimpeachable 
witnesses who have had persoi al exper
ience of countries where Secularism has 
been allowed to dominate educational 
systems. From this method of present 
lag the subject, I hope we may be in a 
position to understand the lines on 
which our own educational grievances 
are to be ultimately settled. Educa 
tion, as the etymology of the word im
plies, means the drawing out or develop
ment of the various powers and faculties 
of the human subject with a view o 
prepare him for his future work in life, 
and for
THE ATTAINMENT OF HIS ETERNAL

e

IJiar Sir.-1 have harried from my daughter. 
th*t In consequence of the change.1 character 
of your religious views, sho has intimated to 
you that.you must regard her eng*g-ment with 
you as ai an end 1 may say, that 1 also feel 
it my duty, however painful, to fully concur in 
t hat decision. 1 trust and believe that at a 

r and me any fur
David Dundee.

Notwithstanding the peremptory 
character ot this missive, he called at 
the manse again, within a few days, 
hoping to obtain a reversal of the sent
ence, bnt found both father and daugh 
ter absent from home, having gone, as 
the servant said, for change ol air, for 
an indefinite time.

tr
illgentleman you will spare be 

then allusion to the subject.”

our

or it 
m or

TO BE CONTINUED.
process

SECULARISM IN EDUCATION.
as soon a»

By Moat Rev, Dr. Claney. O 
cf Klphin.

The annual meeting of the Catholic 
Truth Coufeience, under the auspices ol 
the Catholic Truth Society of Ireland, 
was held last week in the Round Room of 
the Rotunda. There was a very large at 
tendance, the platform, the body of the 
room, and the gallery being occupied 
by represer tatives of the Hierarchy, 
the clergy and the laity. The audi
ence included a large number of ladies. 
The proceedings were of a most enthus
iastic character. When his Eminence. 
Cardinal Logue, accompanied by the 
Most Rev. Dr. Heal y, Archbishop of 
Tuam, and other prominent personages 
of the Conference, appeared on the 
platform the audience cheered enthns 
lastically. The open kg address by 
the Cardinal and the reading by his 
Eminence of the telegram to his Holi 
ness the Pope were punctuated by 
frequent applause. The powerful ad
dress of tne Most Rev. Dr. Ciancy, 
and the subsequent speeches of Mr. 
John Dillon, M. P. ; the Archbishop of 
Tuacn, and other speakers, wore simil 
arly complimented.

Most Rev. Dr. C’ancy said : —
My Lord Cardinal, my Lords, ladies 

and gentlemen—When the honorary 
Secretiry of the 44 Catholic Truth S) 
ciety ot Ireland " favored me with an 
invitation to deliver tho inaugural ad 
dress for the session 1906*7, I hesitated 
long before undertaking a task bearing 
so great aa honor and so heavy a re
sponsibility ; and, wten, going a step 
further, ho prescribed for treatment 
such a much debated topic a* 44 Secu 
laristn in Education," I felt so con 
scions of my inability to deal adéquat 
ely with the subj :ci that I would will
ingly have shrunk from tho honour, 
and would have transferred the î es pun 
sibiiifcy to more robust shoulders than 
my own. But when the knowledge was 
conveyed to me that his Grace, the 
Archbishop of Tuam, as President of 
the society had himself selected tho 
subject, and had expressed the desire 
that 1 should undertake the treatment 
of it, there was no longer room for 
hesitancy, for tho slightest wish of his 
Grace has ever been to me equivalent 
to a command. Yet, while undertaking 
out of erespectful obedience, the de 
livery of this address, I would fain 
plead that the complexity of the sub 
jeot, tho well-nigh inexhaustible fund 
of ideas which furnish materials for it* 
treatment, and the desirability of pies 
enting it in a form which will meet 
present day requirements, afford 
reasonable grounds of appeal to tie 
kindly patience and indulged consider 
ation of the audience whom, under the 
influence of the inspiring associations 
oi this historic hall, it is my privilege 
to address tonight. Of tha many burn 
ing questions which have obtruded 
themselves on public attention during 
the past twelve months—since the last 
annual meeting of the 44 Catholic Truth 
Society of Ireland "—no other, at 
least, in these kingdoms, has bulked so 
large, has awakened
SUCH l’RO FOUND

D„ Laid Bishop

44 Thatfrom the dining room

nature has put 
most powerful motives that can sway 
the heart of man—love, interest and 
duty."

The second great factor in the educa
tion of the child is the priest, as repre
senting
THS TEACHING AUTHORITY OF THE

young man, 
run lor the doctor ?"

41 Bide a wee," said the elder man, 
versed in the ways of women.more

44 Bide a wee, and we shall see," as he 
proceeded to make a vigorous applica
tion of the water, at the same time 
directing the servant how to supple 
ment his efforts.

Neil stood helplessly looking on, in
brief

DESTINY
when life's work sh*ll have been ac
complished. It differs from both in
struction and knowledge which are 
merely means—and inadequate means 
at that—to tbe end towards which 
Education, in its best sense, should 
always aspire. Now, man, being con 
stp.uted of two elements—th 
p real, the other incorporeal—his edu
cation, to be complete and; compre
hensive, must be partly physical and 
partly spiritual. It must aim as well at 
the cultivation of tho faculties of the 
soul as at tho development of the 
powers of the body. Now, tho soul's 
I acuities aro three—the memory, the 
understanding and the will ; and all 
tnreo go to make up a spiritual nature, 
which is responsible to its Creator, and 
is destined for immortality. Hence, 
spiritual education must be once 
mental, moral and religious. In other 
words—to strip a plain and simple sub
ject of technicalities—all education, 
worthy of the name, must cover the 
constituent elements of man’s complex 
nature, and must develop each towards 
the purpose it is bound to serve, in the 
working out of human destiny, both 

To confine od

CHURCH.
As the soul is of infinitely greater 

value than the body, and as eternal 
interests demand more consideration 
than the fleeting interests of the present 
transitory life, so, as between tbe 
claims of Church and State in the work 
of education, we hold the Church to be 
entitled to the prior place, 
her prerogative 
her mission. Instituted by Christ Him 
self, sho was commanded to go forth, 
clothed with llis authority, to 44 teach 
ail nations," to 14 preach the Gospel to 
every creature," to labour 44 in season 
and out of season " for tbe salvation of 
the souls of men. To encourage her in 
her difficult and, often, thankless work, 
she received an assurance of divine co 
operation 44 even to the consummation 
of the world " ; and was told that all 
who refused to hearken to her authori
tative voice should be classed with 
44 the heathen and the publican." In 
virtue of this divine commission it be 
comes her duty to direct the con
sciences of her children in the dis 
charge of their moral obligations. 
Therefore, is she entitled to furnish 
guidance to parents as to the best man 
ner of educating their children, to warn 
them against dangers, to prescribe safe 
guard», to recommend principles of 
action and detailed methods of proce
dure at every successive step in the 
process of education. To deny her this 
right would be tantamount to confining 
her jurisdiction in bonds, and 
WEIGHING HER LIMBS WITH FETTERS, 
la one of the most important depart
ments ot her missionary works (cheer».) 
In addition to her rights as regards the 
direction of individual consciences, she 
also enjoys prerogatives of a yet higher 
character and a yet more enlarged 
scope in the establishment and direc
tion of schools. As a ‘perfect society,' 
she is endowed with full authority to 
take all necessary steps for the attain 
ment of her end, independently of the 
State. Ilecce it is her unquestionable 
right to establish her own schools, to 
maintain and govern them unhampered 
by Stato supervision, to arrange her 
own curriculum of studies, appoint her 
own masters, confer her own degrees, 
and perform all other functions neces 
bary for a complete literary, scientific, 
and Christian education. Finally, she 
possesses tho right—and the right for 
her involves an obligation—of exercis
ing oversight and vigilance as regards 
the schools established by the State 
to satisfy herself that their pupils en 
joy an
IMMUNITY FROM RELIGIOUS AND MORAL 

DANGERS,
and that adequate provision is made for 
their spiritual training by persons 
authorised and qualified to conduct it. 
Her jurisdiction extends over the whole 
domain of faith and morals, and, there 
fore, covers every aspect of educational 
life that can affect favourably or un-

an Agony ot' fear and grief, for a 
time, which seemed an age, and then 
with a twinkling ol the eyelids and a 
sudden gasp she began to breathe.

As tho color returned to hor cheeks, 
and animation became evidently re
stored, the two men, as bp a common 
impulse, left the room, the minister 
entering abruptly the Inner apartment, 
while N< it stood an instant irresolutely 
on tho threshold, and then passed out 
and away, feeling that for tha present 
at least, delicacy forbade his remaining 
longer.

Che painful scene through which he 
had just passed seemed to have opened 
an abyss beneath his feet. She had 
cast him off ; and in this crushing of 
his dearest hopes, what must ho expect 
to suffer l What pain and anguish of 
mind had he not already unwittingly 
inflicted on hor he loved 1

And what lay in store for him in the 
outside world, from tho community in 
general, which it now occurred to him 
had for some time been regarding him 
with aversion and distrust ?

Perhaps tho prospect would have 
seemed less appalling, if he had been 
sure of his ground. But at present he 
was sure of nothing, lie seemed to 
have lost his old moorings and to be 
drifting helplessly and hopelessly before 
tho tide to moral and material wreck

e one cor
A'hat-

tbo

with so much eloquence and force, will 
find few defenders nowadays. A razor 
might, in very exceptional circumstan
ces, do the duty of a carving knife, or 
a carving knife that of a razor ; but 
both carving knife and razor 
prove most effective for their respec
tive purposes when each is reserved for 
its own especial work. But to under
take the positive teaching of Theology 
is one thing ; to so arrange the educa
tional systems of a country as not only 
to exclude dangers to faith and morals, 
but also to afford facilities for the 
teaching of religion, is quite another. 
This latter at least every government is 
bound to do. So much is acknowledged, 
in theory,under the British Constitution, 
though, in practice, as we know, the 
theoretical principles are far from being 
realized. Under the British Constitu
tion all forms of religious or Irreligious 
belief are tolerated by law ; and, in Ire
land, since the disestablishment of the 
Protestant Church, Catholics are not 
supposed to suffer from any d:s»bility 
on account of their religion as com
pared with tho adherents of the (once) 
more favored creed. We are, there
fore, entitled, according to tho letter of 
the Constitution, to educational faci
lities equal in every respect to those 
enjoyed by our non Catholic fellow- 
country-men. (cheers). Our claims to 
equality in this respect have bad no 
abler advocate than his Grace the 
Archbishop of Dublin, and all Irishmen 
are grateful to him for his unwavering 
and consistent defence of Catholic 
claims in the matter of education. To 
realize these claims it is manifestly in
cumbent on the legislature when it pro
vides, as it undertakes to do, facilities 
for secular education of every kind,not 
to attach to these facilities a condition 
which, as regards 80 per cent, of the 
population, would render them impos
sible of enjoyment. To net thus would 
be withdrawing with one hand what is 
presented with the other. Just as it 
would be unfair to the Protestant youth 
of the country to require their attend-

will
here and hereatter. 
tion to the cultivation of those faculties 
only, which
SUBSERVE MERE TERRESTRIAL PURPOSES,

uca-

and to make no account of that particu
lar training which is indispensable to 
win succ< as in the eternal life which is 
to follow, would be not ale ne un-Chris
tian, but unreasonable and criminal as 
well (hear, hear.) The Fathers of the 
Synod of Baltimore (1884) expressed 
this thought in their Pastoral Letter 
to the Catholic people of the United 
States, as follows :

" Education in order to be sound 
and to produce beneficent results, must 
develop what is best in man, and make 
him not only clever but good. A one
sided education will develop a one
sided life, and such a life will surely 
topple over, and so will every social 
system that is built up of such lives. 
True civilization requires that not only 
the physical and Intellectual, but also 
the moral and religious well-being of 
the people should be promoted ; and, 
at least, with equal care. Take away 
religion from a people and morality will 
soon follow ; morality gone, even their 
physical condition will ere long degen
erate into corruption which bre°ds de 
crepitudo ; and their intellectual 
attainments would only serve as a light 
to guide them to deeper depths of vice 
and ruin. This has been so often 
demonstrated in the history of the past, 
and is, in fact, so self-evident, that one 
is amazed to find any difference of 
opinion about it. A civilization with
out religion would be a civilization of 
4 the struggle for existence and the 
survival of the fittest,’ in which cunning 
and strength would become the substi
tutes for principle, virtue, conscience 
and duty. As a matter of fact, there 
never has been a civilization worthy ol

and ruin.
Tho situation was one which he might 

not unreasonably have foreseen ; since 
it was tho very effect most likely to be 
produced by his own changed relation 
to tho society in which ho lived : never
theless it was one for which ho had not 
been prepared. If ho had thought of 
the effect of his altered position to his 
neighbors at all, ho seemed to have 
taken it for granted that in exercising 
his right of free judgment he was fully 
in harmony with the Protestant idea, 
which enjoins every man to 44 think for 
himself."

Until now, ho had, therefore, failed to 
realize tho altered sentiment of tho 
community towards himself, 
once, it cl a wind upon him that men 
were looking at him askance, that curl 
ous eyes were peering into his ; that 
the faces he saw looked upon him with 
distrust and doubt.

lie remembered now that old cus
tomers, of fixed ideas and strong con
victions, had of late absented them
selves from his place of business ; while 
others more complaisant had inter 
lardod their purchases with a seeming 
desire to 44 improve the occasion,” by 
timely hints and admonitory phrases 
designed for his special edification.

It was evident to him now that the 
Protestant mind was deeply stirred ; 
and as hejwell knew, he would be held 
up to odium far and near throughout 
the adjacent country.

The discovery came upon him like »

AND WIDESPREAD 
INTEREST,

has clamoured so loudly and so per
sistently for an authoritative statement 
of the principles that underlie policy 
aud action as has the themo on which 
I have been invited to address you, 
44 Secularism in Education." The 
Press, the platform, and tho pulpit 
have vied with one another in pro 
pounding views, in advocating opinions 
in recommending political tidies, in 
connection w 
known as ‘*n 
Italy, Germany aud France—more 
particularly the last—have had exper
iences of educational empiricism in its 
most objectionable form ; and the cruel 
sufferings and unprecedented sacrifices 
tnat are being borne by that noble 
nation, which had so long been known 
in history as the 44 Eldest Daughter of

All at

;

ith what has come to bo 
The Education Question."
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the catholic record. n8 :unoe at Mass ai a condition precedent 

to their availing themselves of educa
tional endowment*, so It Is eqaally un 
fair to Catholics to require them to so 
cept a purely secular and mixed system 
of education, which the authorities of 
their Church declare to be “ intrloni 
cally dangerous to faith and morale 
and to require this as an indispensable 
condition of their enjoyment of educa 
tional endowments provided by the 
btate Indeed, we may add, that when 
our rniers, who understand our Catho 
lie principles as well as we do our 
selves, provide schools and colleges 

ON THE GODLESS OK MIXED SYSTEM, 
and, more especially, when they so dis
tribute these institutions as to place 
half of them in the northern province— 
as has been done in the case of the 
Model schools—it is difficult to absolve 
them from bad faith, from the deliber
ate intention of mocking the people 
with a pretended boon which they know 
full well cannot be availed of by more 
than a small fraction of the population. 
Yet such has been the policy of the 
English government towards the Catho 
lies of Ireland, even after Catholic 
Emancipation has found a place on the 
Statute Book. In the face of such treat 
ment, it may be useful to recall the 
fundamental principles which should 
regulate State policy in the matter of 
education.

1. The primary function of the 
State, in education, is to assist parents 
to discharge, with greater case and 
tfficiency, their parental dutioi of 
bringing up their children according to 
their own conscientious convictions.

2. It becomes the duty of the State, 
in exceptional cases, when parents, on 
account of some iu >ral obliquity or 
other cause, neglect the education of 
their children, and thus expose them to 
the danger of growing up

A 80UBCE OF MOltAL PESTILENCE 
to the community, to compel such 
parents to discharge their parental duty, 
and, in default of their so doing, to 
undertake the education of such chil
dren as wards of the State.

3. It is the prerogative of the State, 
acting on behalf1 of the tax payers, to 
see that pablic money, voted tor educa
tional purposes, be judicious y cx 
pended, and that tha jouth of the 
country, who are to become the bone 
and sinew of the nation, bo fully in
structed in all matters necessary to the 
civic Ltcrcsto of the community (hear, 
hear.)

Mow, the exercise of all these rights 
and duties is quite compatible with a 
purely denominational system of educa 
tion, which does not demand a single 
penny lor the teaching of religion, as 
such, but merely claims recognition for 
the work done in the department t.f 
secular education, and is satisfied with 
a simple permission for the teaching of 
religion. In connection with this irn 
portant point, on which so much hinges,
I may be permitted to quote a passage 
from Dr. Edmund O Reilly's work on 
“ Toe Relation of the Church to 
Society.” Iu his chapter on education, 
be writes :

“ 1 do not demand, from the State, 
aid for Catholics towards religious eiu 
cation as such, but towards secular 
education. I do not ask the State to 
pay a shilling for lessons in Catechism. 
I do demand, from the State, aid for 
Catholics towards secular education, to 
be given by persous whom they are 
willing to trust ; not by persons whom, 
on religious grounds, they distrust, and 
are bound iu consistency to distrust 
however unexceptionable these persons 
may be as members of civil society. If 
those teachers of secular kno vledge 
whom Catholics trust, namely, Catholic 
teachers, season their instruction to a 
certain extent, with religion, the S'ate 
will not have to pay for such seasoning. 
Let the State, if it pleases, watch the 
teaching, and see that it is not deficient 
in secular instruction for which alone 
the State pays. Thus it will be assured 
that public money is not misapplied.” 
(It may bo well to observe that the 
opinion advanced above, on the author 
ity of Dr. O Reilly, is by 
that most commonly held. The more 
general teaching is, that the tax-payers 
contribute to the Treasury of the nation 
on the implied understanding that, in 
return, avsound civic education shall 
be given ; and that a civic education, 
to be sound, must be based upon relig 
ion ; and in at religion cannot be thor 
oughly taugh; in a mixed community 
except on denominational principles 
Hence it would seem to follow that the 
{State, as disburden of the moneys ol 
the nation, is bound to teach religion 
on denominational principles )

will be always of the same religious 
denomination as the pupils. Such is 
our system ol “ National Education” 
in Ireland : and such also, with 
minor differences in detail, are 
THE HI MULTAN SCHOOLS

for, while it purports to teach 
sectarian religion,

counsel of their Bishops, represent 3d 
in Parliament by
THE MOST BRILLIANT AND INCORRUPTI

BLE PARTY
that has ever seiveil in the public life 
of any country (cheers), determined, if 
Deed be, to go back into the wilderne** 
again rather than to haul down their 
flag, or to truckle to ascendancy—shall, 
lot. us hope, be ever free from the 
blighting influence of “ Secularism in 
Education.” Tboy have spurned bribes 
and threats In the past ; they have 
made sacrifices, the memory of which 
remains a stimulus to all who sailer 
persecution for justice sake ; and, thej 
have been rewarded for their fidelity 
beyond their most sanguine hopes. For 
is not Ireland the “ Apostolic lard ?” 
While other nations are straining every 
nerve to acquire wealth, atd are offering 
incense daily before the altar of Mam 
mm, Ireland is satisfied if she can tes
ter a hardy, hoaltny and devoted raoe 
at home which will enable her to supply 
missionaries who shall bear the light of 
faith and the cous itatiune of religion to 
nations that “ sit iu darkness and 
under the shadow of death.” Standing 
on her sea-girt rock, she holds alolt the 
cross of fallu in one hand and the torch 
of science in another ; and as the 

RAYS FROM THE DISTANT ORIENT 
transform her fair tresses into an 
aureole of sanctity, she bids her sons 
aud daughters go forth, in obedience to 
the Master’s voice, to bear the light of 
laith to the nations (cheers.) And so, 
amid the noisy wrangling of religious 
sects, and the unstable vaccillation of 
t thical societies, and the ceaseless 
clash of opposing force* by land aud 
tea, the children of holy Ireland pursue 
t he even tenor of their ways, preserv 
ing the faith nndimmed at home, ard 
bearing the light of Christianity to the 
very ends of the earth. Such is at 
once our ambition and our destiny ; to 
realise them let us hope and pray that 
Secularism may never blight our edu 
cational systems with its pestiferous 
breath, but that religion and science 
may ever remain the fairest daughters 
of our Motherland (loud and prolonged 
applause.)

an un» Count The Jobs 
You Have

IT IS ITSELF BITTERLY SECTARIAN.
In any case, to the Catholic mind, 

unscctarian rell ion is a form of Pro
testantism ; it degrades the pupils to 
what has boon called the 11 lowest com
mon measure” of belief ; and hence it 
has boon declared by the Holy See to 
bo more dangerous than the entire 
absence of religious teaching. The 
Ccngregation of Propaganda sent an 
instruction on 41 Mixed Schools” to 
the Bishops of Ireland, on the l(kh 
January, 1841, in which the following 
passage occurs ;

”ft is mush safer that secular learn
ing only should be imparted in mixed 
school*, than that the so called funda
mental aid cummin articles of the 
Christian religion should be taught in a 
restricted manner, each sect having re 
served for it its own oeculiar tenets of 
belief. To deal with boys in this man
ner would seem particularly danger
ous.”

some

OF GERMANY 
many of the State schools of Italy, and 
the peculiar type of school which ex 
ists in some of the parishes of the dio
cese of St. Paul in the United State». 
Secularism of this diluted kind can be 
steered clear of danger to laith aud 
morals, aud it is said to bo * toler 
ated by the Church (hoar, hear.)

But there are two other forms of 
Secularism which are becoming partie 
ularly aggressive at the present time, 
aud which, in any address on ” Secu
larism in Education,” are entitled to 
receive more than a passing mention, 
i refer to the ” Absolute Secularism ” 
which, at least for the present, is the 
system of State education in France, 
aud wnich, it is much to be regretted, 
finds many advocates even in England ; 
and that other scarcely less objection
able iorm ol Secularism which bat in
spired the English Education Bill, to 

to become law, and which 
bines Secular instruction 
teaching of what is known 
uoiumaciuual Religion.”

The iortner excludes the teaching of 
dogmatic religion altogether, but ad 
mils what is called ethical instruction, 
to ensur j moral training. To relute its 
principles effectively, and to exhibit 
the grave religious aud moral dangers 
whicu necessarily flow Irom it, I need 
only quote the public utterances of same 
of its most prominent and capable ex
ponents iu England.

A certain Mr. Gould, who is the 
author of a work entitled 4 The Chil 
dreu s Book of Moral Lessons,” 
who holds the responsible position ol 
ethical teacner in some of the Board 
schools in Leicestershire, spoke ss fol
lows before an E iucation Committee, 
of which be is a member, not many 
months ago. Referring to a chiri 
which he iotnd suspended in one o' the 
schools giving the outlines of a moral 
lesson, ho said—44 Oi course, as an 
agnostic, I could not recommend one 
suction 4 duties towards God ; love, 
ttianksgiving, prayer, praise but the 
other section 1 should practically en-
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tory address by applying to the objec
tionable forms of 44 Secularism in Educ 
at ion ” the words of our divine Lord : 
‘‘By their fruits shall you know them.” 
And, by way of illustrating the apposite
ness of the text, 1 would quote a few 
brief extracts from prominent public 
men, on the results of Secularism in the 
St-tte schools of America,
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Ü 4history, in which Catholics will roceivo | 
common justice, tor how many pi opto 
realize that it was Lord Baltimore, a 
Catholic, who first gave all men and 
creeds religious liberty in tho beautiful 
lands of tho New World.—Inter Moun
tain Catholic.

(fBbucrttiourtl. 
Assumption College A.ARCHBISHOP IRELAND, OF HT. PAUL, 

speaks as follows : —
44 The Stale school is non - religious. 

There never can be positive religious 
teaching where the piiuciple of sectar
ianism iules. Waat is the result ? 
fee sch >ol deals with immature, child
ish minds, upon which silent tacts and 
examples make deepest impressions. It 
claims nearly all the time remaining to 
the pupils outside of rest and recrea
tion. it treats of land and sea, but not 
of heaven. It speaks of statesmen and 
warriors, but not of God or Const. It 
tolls bow to attain to success in this 
world, but says nothing about the world 
beyond the grave. The pupil sees and 
listers and insensibly forms the con 
elusion that religion is of secondary 
importance. Religious indifference be
comes his creed. His manhood will be. 
as was his childhood at school, estranged 
from God and the positive influence of 
religion. Tne great mass of children 
receive no fireside lesions, and attend 
no Sunday school ; and the great mass 
of the children of the country are'grow- 
ing up without religion.” Bishop 
Johnstone,„of the Episcopalian Church 
in Western Texas, says—

44 Toe inability of the Public schools 
of our land to teach any system of morals 
is going to lead, within a few years, to 
a struggle the like of wiich this country 
has never seen, and it will be with a 
generation that believes nothing at 
all.”

Dr. Levi Seolcy, of the State Normal 
school of Trenton, New Jersey, writes—

*• A little less tnan 50 per cent of all 
the children of our country do not fre 
queut any Sunday school. Ttio mean 
lug of these figures is simply overwhelm 
ing. More than one-half of the children 
of this laud now receive no moral relig 
ious education.”

Professor Wolf, of Gettysburg Episco
palian Theological Seminary, declares :

44 Moral training has, for the most 
part, been cast out of our Public schools. 
Every faculty, except the highest and 
noblest, is exercised and invigorated ; 
but the crowning faculty — that which 
is designed to animate and govern the 
others — is contemptuously ignored ; 
and unless its education can be secured, 
our young men and women will be grad 
nated from our schools as moral imbe
ciles. This country is
FACING A GRAVE SOCIAL PROBLEM.”
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A GREAT NEED OF OUR DAY.and
Wo hoar much nowadays of the power 

of the prats. It is immense no doubt. 
Gréa: also is tho power of tho cITactive 
speaker and orator. But there is an
other power that wields incalculable 
influence iu society to dty, and of that 
wo hoar very little. It is tho power ol 
good example. The press and the 
orator uny become impolitic in their 
utterances,, or through other clrcum 
stances lose their popularity, and 
thereby to a large extent their force 
for good, but the power of good < xampie 
is ever an unvarying quantity. Wo 
read lately of two striking instances, 
through each of which a conversion 
resulted. Toe first relates tho story 
of a Cataolio commercial traveller 
whose saying his beads one night bo 
fore going to bod was tho means of 
converting a fallen away, fellow Catho 
lie. The conclusion of the narrative
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PROTESTANTS OBEY CATHOLIC 
LAWS AND FESTIVALS.

duties to mao : unselfishness, 
kindness, truthfulness, honesty, etc.’ ” 
This affords a sample of

Tho Protestant world is living every 
day of its life under Roman Catholic 
laws and festivals, and living in cities 
named after Catholics, 
formed by a union of the Savior's name 
and the Catholic Mais, and this memor
able birthday was originated by the 
Catholic Bishops the immediate suc
cessors of the Apostles, and brought 
down through every age by the Catholic 
Church.

WHAT ABSOLUTE SECULARISM WOULD 
MEAN

Cnristmas is St. Jeromes College
BERLIN, ONT.

if it were iatrodu Jed into the schools 
of Eigland. 
written serial, published in London, 
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known Ethical Review,
which purports to bo the organ of 
Absolute Secularism ; and in a recent 
number, one of its most distinguished 
writers, Mr. Stanton Coit, comments 
as follows on a speech of Mr. Birrell, 
in which this gentleman made passing 
reference to three ascetic works—4,Tne 
Imitation ot Christ,” Baxter's ‘‘Saint's 
Rest,” and 44 The Whole Duty of 
Mad,” by Lady Dorothy Pakingum:

*4 By tho concurrence of all students 
of tho 4 Imitation ’ ” Mr. Cuit writes, 
44 its two most prominent features are 
its inculcation of asceticism, and of the 
doctrine of the Real Presence in the 
Eucharist. . • Contrary to the
wnole spirit and trend ot English char 
aster and life, our children are to be 
taugut that all natural instincts and 
desires, attachments and inclinations, 
are essentially vile and wicked, and 
must b3 torn up by the root. Suffer 
ing for suffering’s sake is the test of 
moral perfection. To die to happiness, 
to die to every finite attaenmeno and 
all carnal interests, this is to please 
God and inherit eterual life.” Ho 
then proceeds, in a paroxysm 
passioned eloquence :—44 Iu the name 
of childhood, for himan mercy’s sake, 
and with the sentiments of all true 
Englishmen to back me, I declare the 
pr neiple of Asceticism to be a moral 
ao >onnation. Then to hell with it

44A few mouths afterwards the priest 
us our of the village wrote to me about as 

follows : 4Your Irith frit nd was genu
inely repentant and transformed. He 
died the other day a holy death ' 
Fervently did I thank God that he had 

Pope Victor I. settled the made in this case the humble instru 
question as to what day should be kept moot c f His b landless mercy, and that 
as the resurrection about the year 192, ray rosary was the means of a soul's 
when there was a dispute regarding its salvation. How we should bo careful 
observance between the eastern and of our conduct I llow we should give 
western portions of Christendom. Good good example and shun bad conduct ! 
Friday, Palm Sunday and every festival G Kid example saves souls, bad example 
of the Christian religion, are part of mav damn them.”
the very existence of the Catholic This force of good example is at 
Church and its See of Peter in work when we least expect it. The 
Rome. The commemoration ol the second instance illustrates this very 
first day of the week instead of the strikingly. Cardinal Mormillod, the 
seventh can be credited indirectly eminent Swiss prelate who died in 
alter the Apostles to the Catholic 1892, was astonished while leaving the 
Cnurch. The inhabitants of New sanctuary of bis cathedral lato one 
York City, the metropolis of America, night at being accosted by a non Cath 
are unaware of tne fact—that is, m my o'io lady, who had concealed hors-If in 
of them—that it is named after aud in the edifice in order, as she informed 
honor of Catholic James II. who was the prelate, to discover whether he 
Duke of York before his accession to actually believed in tho Real Presence 
the throne of England. San Francisco of Oar Lord in the Blessed Sacrament, 
is named after Francis of Assisi. Observing him when ho supposed him 
Sancta Monica, Sancto Rosa, Sacra *elf to be alone in the church, and see 
men to, St. Augustine, Fla., and many ing tho reverence and devotion with 
other places too numerous to name are which he genuflected and prayed when 
Roman Catholic in every sense. We passing in front of tho Tabernacle, si e 
would urge all those people who hate was convinced of the genuineness ot 
aud despise everything Catholic to his faith—and her conversion followed, 
petition Congress to change those —Central Catholic.
“ Popish ” titles of places in the 
United States and also to look up 
another discoverer instead of Columbus.
There are many other things that 
figure in the historical annals of 
America that tend to honor Cath
olics, such as great discoveries 
of rivers and erection of towns 
that might be effteed from Puolic 
school records as conducing to give 
Roman Catholics a modicum of that 
honor of which they have been roobed 
oy bigoted fanatics in every age. ft is 
a well-known fact that the heroic deeds 
of French and Irish C itholics, especi
ally the latter, in the Revolution and 
other American wars, from the battle
field of Bunker Hill to the dreaiful 
scenes of S intiago, have been glossed 

entirely ignored by many writers 
and speakers because of re'igious auim 
osity. Some day a great man may rise 
"P, a Protestant like Cobbetfc of Eng 
land, who laid bare the hideous skeleton 
ol tne reformation in all its grinnmg 
ugliness, who will give us an in par i l

Pope Gregory XVI.gave 
present calendar ot 395 days to a year. 
Non-Catholics celeirate Easter Sunday 
and they owe this festival day to 
Christ, but its perpetuation to the same 
Cnurch.
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One more witness, from among bun 
dreds, who might be cited to the same 
effect — Dr Washington Gladden, of 
Columbus, Ohio, iu an address before 
the students of Yale University, recent 
ly said

“ All that saves the Public schools 
from ruin, in many cities, is the self- 
sacrificing work of the teachers. There 
is a marked tendency in these schools 
to lower the system of education, by 
eliminating God, aud making us a sor
did, money - hunting race.” (Hoar, 
hear.)

I have said enough to prove that 
Secularism, as an educational system, 
nas been tested aud found wanting, and 
that its fruits are irréligion, demorali 
zation and national decay. Germany
experienced its deadly influence under 
the Falk Laws ; and Germany has once 
more reverted to Christian education. 
Italy has witnessed its baneful effects, 
in the rise of socialism, and the spread 
of assassination leagues, which have 
stained the country with blood ; and 
the most patriotic public men in Italy 
are now calling aloud for tho restera 
tion of religious instruction in the 
schools. America has had a trial of the 

according to the nnanim- 
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from whence it came, and which it 
brings with it! Ac least let our little 
children be spared.”

A little later, in tho same essay, 
with characteristic consistency, he 
thus refers to the doctrine of eternal 
punishment, wnich is emphasised in 
the 44 laiut’s Rest ” s a powerful 
sanction for moral rectitude :

4• England has not only broken from 
Rome, she has also broken away from 
hell fire.

rtm i

IV
nu means A Source cf Temptation.

The Stored Heart Keview, Boston, 
finds th*t membership in many of our 
fraternal aud social organizations is a 
source of temptation to many Catholic 
men—“ temptation to waste their time 
that should be spent at homo with their 
families, temptation to spend money 
needed tor hom i wants, and temptation 
to drink more thin is good for thorn 
It is small consolation to a man's family 
to know that he is attending a media* 
of a fraternal organization if they also 
know that he is likely to come homu 
from that mooting iu anything hut in 
a sober state. It is surely time that all 
organizations which make a pretence 
of doing good should eliminate the 
drinking feature entirely, should ban 
ish it from the spirit as well as from 
tho letter of tleir r< gulations, and 
si mid try to hold up before their mem 
bers a standard cf sobriety aud self-re 
sped. ”

:

can’t rust.

#Englishmen have outgrown 
it, as they have outgrown other atro 
cities, like the practice of cannibUism. 
There must bo no hell fire in the schools 
of England 1 Better let the 4 whole 
duty ol man ’ and all the rules of all 
(ho codes of human conduct be for
gotten ; better let us sink back to the 
unthinking im pul si vet, es- of the lower 
auinals than that oar children bo made 
to do right through tho imaginative 
dread that, if they do not, sparks of 
fire will some day light all over their 
oodies and .keep them in agony for
ever.”

And wha\ think you, are the moral 
sanction» which this typical exponent 
ot Absolute Secularism would substi 
tute for the eternal t uihi of faith, 
which he thus contemptuously rejects ? 
Turning with melodramatic < fleet to 
Edmund Burke’s 44 Reflections on the 
French Revolution,” he quotes with 
approval the following well kno vn pas 
sage 44 The un bought grace of life is 
gone : it is gone, that sensibility of 
principle, that chastity of honor, which 

FELT A STAIN LIKE A WOUND.”
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THESE ARE OCR OATBOLIO PRINCIPLES 
both as regards the nature of education 
aud the rights and duties of the three 
great factors that co-operate in the 
work. It is clear from them that the 
Catholic demand, in matters of educa 
tion, may be expressed concisely in the 
following formula, which tne Bishops oi 
England have so often proclaimed, from 
pu'pifc and platform, during the last 
twelve months :

•• Catholics demand as a right, and 
cannot be satisfied with less than,

(1) Catholic schools ;
(2) Taught by Catholic teachers ;
(3) Subject to Catholic oversight ;
(4) Under Catholic management.”

But these principles, though they in 
spire a sense of security and confidence, 
have not found favor with statesmen ; 
and statesden control finances , and 
without finances the work of education 
cannot proceed. From even a cursory 
survey of the world, it will be apparent 
that a fierce fight on the Education 
Question is being waged between the 
forces of Deoominationalism on the one 
side and those of Secularism on the 
other. To understand the nature of 
this warfare, and the momentous im 
portance of the issues at stake, we 
must try to appreciate the character < f 
the combatants, and the f*tal results 
that Invariably follow from the élimina 
tion of the religious element in the 
education of a people.

There are forms of Secularism, which 
though unsound in theory, prove in 
nocuous in practice. They so work out 
as to render it possible to maintain 

Catholic
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over or

r,ar<|. Isystem ; and, 
ous opinion of 
United States, a few ot whom I have 
cited as witnesses, its results have 
bien,

IN THE LIST DEGREE, CALAMITOUS, 
so that there is, at present a wide
spread demand for the restoration ot 
denominational religious teaching in all 
the educational institutions of the conn 
try. France—the “ Eldest Daughter 
ot the Church,” the inheritance of St. 
Louis, the home of shrines and pilgrim
ages and miracles, the possessor of 
Lourdes and La Salette and Paray-le 
monial—France has expelled religion 
from her schools, and has introduced 
the most uncompromising Secularism, 
with the avowed object of extinguishing 
Christianity, of alienating religion from 
the land, of eliminating the very idea 
of God from the minds and hearts ol 
the people ; and it remains to be soon 
whether the handwriting be not a I read > 
on the wall, whether the prophetic 
words—41 Mane, Tnecel, Phares,” bu 
not soon verified in the history of that 
ill fated land. And, now, if England is 
deliberating as to whether she should 
not follow in the wake of France, let 
her pause and think well on it before 
she takes the fatal plunge. Nations 
like individuals, are in the hand of God 
—a breath can unmake them as a breath 
hath made. But whatever be the 
course that other nations may elect to 
pursue, the Catholic people of Ireland, 
directed by the wise aud experienced
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•8» n»He then proceeds to rhapsodlzi as 
follows :

“ The sensibility of principle is still 
honor, bat honor idealised^honor in
terior, honor spiritual.

JV34» BREVIARIES i >»4
___ Mjr._____This sensi

bility of honor is tho religious sanc
tion, for no higher is conceivable.” 
Address this sublime sanction of 
virtue to the • gamins' of the 
Dublin Liberties, or to the coster 
mongers of White chapel, and you shall 

behold a moral transformation
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iCatholic schools, taught by 
teachers, subject to Ja’tiolio oversight 

Catholic management. 
Though theoretically there are no tests 
for teachers, practically the teacher

i
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Apos'ollc Delegation,
Ottawa June 13th, 1909.

To the Editor of the Catholic Record, 
London Ont.

My Dear Sir.—Since coming to Canada 1 have 
been a reader of your paper. 1 have noted 
With satisfaction that It Is directed with Intelli
gence and ability and, above all that It Is Im
plied with a Strong Catholic spirit It strenu
ously defends Catholic principles and rights, 
and stands firmly by the teachings and author 
tty of the Church, at the same time promoting 
the best Interests of the country.

Following these lines It has done a great deal 
Of good for the welfare of religion and noun 
%</, and It will do more and more, as ta 
Wholesome Influence reaches more Catholic

I. therefore, earnnstir recommend it to Oath- 
families. . . . ,
llh my blessing on your work, and beat 

•rUhes for Its continued success.
Yours very sincerely In Christ. 

Donatuh, Archbishop of Ephesus.
Apostolic Delegate.

Univkrhity or Ottawa. 
Ottawa, Canada, March 7th. 1W00. 

r of The Catholic Record. 
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To the Edlbo
Ixmdon.

I have read 
Lie Rno« 

manne:

Dear Sir : Kor some time past 
pour estimable paper, The Cathoi 
and congratulate you upon the 

hlch it is 
mat tor 
Catholic

r*ln
pu hllshed 
ir and for

spirit pervadesl' be w 
lerefore. with pleasure, I can
the faithful.
Blowing yon and wishing you success, 

Believe me to remain,
Yours faithfully In Jesus Christ 
♦ D.FaLOOMIO, Arch of Larissa, 

A post Deleg.
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•K good ; and a 
thole.
recommend

m are both
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London, Saturday, Deo. 8,1900.

THE OTTAWA SCHOOLS.
A despatch from Ottawa states that 

the Separate School Board of that 
city has resolved, by a vote of 12 to 4, 
to abolish the race distinction which 
has existed for many years in the Cath 
olio schools of that city.

In view of the fact that there has 
been recently a considerable amount of 
friction between the French and Eng 
lish speaking members of the School 
Board, even to the extent of 
the recent publication of a docn 
ment in which his Eminence, the 
Apostolic Delegate, was sharply 
censured for not having at cured legit- 
lation separating the Catholic School 
Board into two distinct bodies, wo hope 
that the present determination of the 
Board will remove all reason for 
strife between the two nationalities.

We say it with the most friendly 
feelings toward the Catholic people of 
Ot awa, whe ther French or English 
speaking, that there should be no 
quarreling between them, but that all 
their differences should be peacefully 
and fairly settled in the unity of 
faith and as far as possible in the spirit 
of the school law.

As a matter of course, if now legisla 
tion is required for the special condi
tions existing in Ottawa it may be law 
fully asked from the government, but 
any steps in this direction > hould bo- 
taken only with the good will of the 
whole Board, or at least of a decisive 
majority thereof ; and in such case It 
should be remembered that to carry 
out the spirit of the school-law the in 
teiests and needs of the poor as well as 
ot the rich and of French and English- 
speaking Catholics alike, should be con 
suited. It is according to the spirit of 
the whole school legislation of Ontario 
that proper rogaid should be had f >r 
the interest of both the poor and the 
rich, and of all nationalities, and we 
believe this to be a wise provision 
which should not bo lost sight of in 
oar Separate schools any more than in 
Public schools of the Province. Care 
should also be taken that the general 
interests of the Separate schools of the 
Province should not be entrenched 
unon, or prejudicially affected in any 
now legislation which may be asked for 
or granted. Lot the Catholic public 
know authoritatively, exactly, what is 
required before decisive action bo at 
tempted.

We must here add that the attack 
made upon Mgr. Sbaretti for rot hav 
mg secured sumo special legislation, 
the nature of which is kept secret, is 
wanton and unjust. The Apostolic 
.Delegate cannot give us school laws, 
and consequently he is not to be blamed 
if legislation alot g certain lines which 
the complainants have in view > e not 
obtained, and perhaps not obtainable 
In any case, even though the legisla
tion asked for be such as is obtainable, 
it should not bo kept a secret shut up 
in the breasts of the complainants, and 
bo perhaps also objectionable and in

/
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religions worship than to hurry it |nto 
the bottomless deep.

But perhaps the rulers of Infidel 
France have taken warning from tko 
voice which has rung from tho 
hills of Brittany 1 “ If you deprive u-
of our churches and priest», if you take 
from us the sacraments with which tho 
grace of God keeps us in the path of 
virtue, we will fight your horde*, for 
we are the sons of the men, who In tho 
terrible reign of terror, dared to rise ut. 
and slay in irrepressible conflict the 
votaries of the idol which desecrated 
thi altars of Notre Dame. We, too, are 
ready to die in the cause of God, and 
to conquer in His holy and glorified 
Name.”

Perhaps the voice of the threatening 
and destroying angel has been heard 

M. Clemenceau and 
his fit companion have declared that 
they will allow another year for the 
carrying out of the devil's plot. They 
may yoti allow 2—20-or 200 years, for 
this la a short time for God Who waitetli, 
but it is a long period for the fickle 
government of the French Republic 
with its many changes.

tome respects prejudicial to important 
Catholic interests.

However this may be, wo hope that 
the present settlement made by tho 
Ottawa he bool Board will be satisfac
tory to all parties concerned. Should 
this prove to be tho case, it will be 
the best possible evidence that thf 
attack made recently on Mgr. Sbaretti 
was entirely un warrantable and ground 
less.

Bordeaux, the honor belongs ot having 
thought of a pi in which kept a feature 
upon which the Government seemed 
chiefly to have set its heart, if heart it 
possesses, while the esneutial feature 
of the constitution of the Church 
should be preserved—tho authority of 
the Bishop.

The Cardinal proposed his plan to 
the Government as a possible solution 
of the difficulty, and the Government 
agreed to it. It was then sent to the 
Pope for approval, and the despatch 
referred to states that the Pope has 
telegraphed his acceptance and appro 
val. The plan is the institution of 
diocesan instead of parochial associ
ations.

When it will be confirmed that the 
facts, are as stated in the despatches 
received already, we may be assured 
that the churches will be saved to the 
Church.

We fully believe that the declared 
determination of the people of Bretagne 
to take up arms for the defence o' 
their Churches should it be necessary 
was the real cause of the ietroat ol 
the Government from its oit proclaimed 
purpose to sell the churches after 
December 11th, 1906. M. Briand is 
said to be very c mclliatory in tho 
terms of hia approval of the new 
arrangement.

attached to the Court, besides a limited 
number of Christians.

Venerable Bede, the Anglo-Saxon 
historian of the Church, relates that 
Augustine, the Prior of St. Andrew's 
Mon istery at Rome, was sent on the 
mission to preach the gcspel to the 
nation. He was favorably received by 
King Ethelbert, who did not imtnedi 
ately become a Christian, bat did so 
soon after, and the country became 
gradually Christianized. St. Augus
tine was appointed Metropolitan of the 
now kingdom, and Bishops were ap
pointed for London, Rochester, York 
and other sees a< the faith spread.

St. Augustine was consecrated to hie 
Episcopate by Vtrgillus, Bishop of 
Arlet, who was the Vicar and représenta 
tive of the Pope in France.

The appointment of St, Augustine to 
t o E/tsc >pacy was made by the Pope, 
who, io a letter to Queen Bertha, praised 
nor highly for the share she had bad in 
establishing the faith in England. 
These statement* are all to be found In 
Venerable Bede's history and the 
works of St. Gregory the Great.

St Augustine before bis death chose 
Lawrence for his successor and con 
secrated him. Farther Pope St. Boni 
lace attests in his Epistle to Æ:hel- 
berfc that in 010, Lawrence, Archbishop 
ot Canterbury, Mellitns, Bishop of 
London and Justus of Rochester, 
assisted at a Council of Rome held 
under Pope Boniface, who confirmed 
the decrees concerning the monastery 
of Canterbury, and threatened with the 
anathema of Peter, Prince ot the 
Apostles and his successors, any one 
who should disregard them.

Thus we find the closest connection 
between the English and Roman 
churches immediately after the former 
was solidly established, and it is thus 
proved that from that time forward 
whenever the Church of England was 
named, it was understood, that this was 
that part of the universal or Catholic 
Church which was established in Eng
land and subject to tho Roman Pontiff.

There was no theory here of nat'OLal 
independent churches r. cognizing their 
Kings for their heads and receiving 
their doctrine, liturgy and discipline 
tr >m either King or Parliament or both 
together.

The only Church of Christ was the 
one Church under one Head, the sue 
ctssor of St. Peter. Thus is the claim 
of the Catholic Church sustained, but 
Protestantism cannot substantiate any 
such claim, nor does it even pretend to 
do so. There are a few—a very small 
percentage of the ministers of the 
modern Church of England who make 
such a claim. But even most of the 
clergy of that Church admit that the 
Church established by St. Augustine 
was indubitably Roman.

Bishop Burnet in his history asserts 
that the British Church, established 
under King Lucius in 183, was anti- 
Roman, a »d was, therefore, the real 
original of the modern Church of Eog 
land, and for this reason the British 
Bishops, who had baen driven by the 
Saxons to the Western coasts of Britain, 
cr Wales, refused to co operate with 
St. Augustine for the conversion of the 
Saxons.

There was certainly a British Church 
in England before St. Augustine's land 
ing, and the British Bishops refused to 
co operate with Augustine and his com 
panions, not on account of any differ 
ence in faith, but because the Saxons 
were enemies of tho Britons, and these 
had been obliged to flee before the 
victorious Saxons to Wales and Corn 
wall.

The Britons had been so long de 
prived by their troubled conditions, 
that all intercourse with Rome, or any 
part of the European continent, had 
ceased, they had fallen into an error in 
the way of computing Easter, though 
their Christian faith was the same with 
the rest of the Christianized world.

We thus have the situation of the 
Church in England on occasion of the 
two conversions of the country as fol 
lows : The first conversion was of the 
Britons In and after 183. It was a Pope 
who brought about this conversion : 
namely, Pope Eleutherius, who, on re 
quest of King Lucius, sent Fulpentius 
and Damian as missionaries to do the 
work. British Bishops, successors of 
these first missl. naries were at the 
Councils of Arles and Sardioa in the 
years 214 and 343 respectively.

The history of the recond conversion, 
which is of the Saxons, is completely 
parallel with the first. It is a Pope 
who sends the missionaries, and the 
work is conducted under the Pope's 
authority till the whole country is 
brought to Christ.

There was at first an estrangement 
between the British and Saxon 
Churches ; but it passed away when 
the two populations, Saxod and Celtic, 
recognized the social and political posi 
tions which they found they must oc
cupy in the future, and both Churches 
became one in reality as it was always 
intended they should be, in union with 
and subject to tho successor of St, 
Peter.

The validity of the Catholic Church's

olsim in England to be the representa
tive Church of the early Christianity o? 
both Ethelred and Lucius, tho Saxon 
and the British chief monarch», is seen 
to bo sustained. It is seen also that it 
cannot be said oveu that Protestante 
claim that their Church was established 
in England by Augustine. Only a small 
section of Protestants have made such 
a claim, and these are a mere fraction 
of the members of the Church of Eng
land alone.

Though Professor Robinson's subject 
wih announced as it stands at the head 
of this article, he spoke chiefly of the 
matters referred to above. In speaking 
of the Bible, he described some of the 
general differences between the Eng
lish Catholic and Protestant versions, 
the Catholic version being a translation 
made at Douai and Rheims respectively 
from St. Jerome’s Latin Vulgate.

The English Protestant version is a 
translation made from certain Greek 
and Hebrew copies under the authority 
of King James I. In thin version there 
are seven books and twelve <*' aptors 
omit'e J, which are found in the Catto 
lie Bible.

The ltev. Professor Robinson adeed 
that “ we owe to the Roman Catholics 
many things. We owe to their morns 
tories and monks the copies of many of 
the literary men of ancient times whose 
works have proved so valuable to after 
generations. To them we owe the 
work of copying the Holy Scrip*ures 
year after year, so that band written 
copies of them were handed down 
to us through many a generation in all 
the chief languages of the world.”

It is all the more pleasant to read 
such truths told by one whom we might 
expect to be hostile to the Catholic 
Church, whe-eas we but seldom find so 
much honesty in the addresses of the 
Protestant clergy. Their interest lies 
in the concealment of the truth.

rural

HIS GRACE ARCHBISHOP FAL
CON IO, APOSTOLIC 

DELEGATE.
During the sojourn of His Grace, 

Archbishop Faloonio, in Canada, we 
more than once tried to put into print 
our appreciation of his gifts, both as 
administrator and churchman. As we 
well remember he was no stranger to 
the tact which is born of charity and 
humility. Diplomacy, as the world 
understands it, he knew not, so far as 
we could see. Ho was but the repre
sentative of the Holy See, whote 
weapons are of the spirit aod whose 
heroes have dominated whole genera 
tions, not by material force, but by a 
faithful imitation of the virtues of Him 
Who taught the lessons of humility and 
obedience. Without thorn success is 
but failure : with them victory is 
certain. Personality forged in the 
workshop of Silence and perfected by 
virtue, is the passport to success that 
has any element of permacency. And 
thi* Archbishop Faloonio exhibited in 
pulpit, in his executive duties, and io 
a word, throughout Canada, mingling 
with and giving his people in no 
scanty measure, the wisdom, gar sored 
daring toilsome years. He was an 
abiding memory with us ; the friend 
of children and the dispenser of sun 
shine that brings out oar better 
nature and increases our confidence in 
human goodness.

Of his scholarship we are not com
petent to speak, bub wo could tee at the 
time, and seeing, were instructed and 
strengthened, the manhood that shone 
out in kindly words and deeds.

In the United States his diplomacy 
oarn«d in tho school of Christ has wen 
him a place in the hearts of our fellow 
Catholics. The non Catholic also recog
nizes that the humble prelate in 
Washington is a potent factor f >r good. 
He feels the influence of the personal 
ity which is fashioned by the inner lite 
— the influence that is more effective 
than either eloquence or learning and 
always obtained results. The words 
and deeds of the humble and obedient 
blossom and bring forth fruit in the 
souls of men. They create the invigor 
ating atmosphere which brings relief to 
those who are wearied of the quest of 
the dollar, of childish display of the 
noises and catchwords of men who 
strut laboriously on the stage of life as 
object lessons of the truth that all 
is vanity.

The Apostolic Delegate has yet a 
great mission to fulfil in the United 
States. But with his great experience 
and varied learning, his wise conservât 
ism that directs but does not impede, 
he may front the future without dis 
may.

and heeded 1

THE ENGLISH EDUCATION BILL.
The Educational Bill which was passed 

through the Honte of Commons at the 
instance of the Imperial government, 
passed through the Lords on Nov. 22nd, 
after a discussion of fifteen days, which 
is a much longer time than the Lord 
have ever been accustomed to debate a 
bill. It was so extensively amended 
that it is totally unacceptable to the 
Ministry and their supporters. The 
non Conformist members of Parliament 
are so incensed at the amendments 
passed by the Lords, that over one hun 
dred have signed a memorial asking the 
government to reject promptly all the 
amendments of the Upper House. 
Should the government act upon thb 
advice there will bo at once a conflict 
between the Commons and the Peers. 
Many Moderate Liberals do not desire 
this, and the Archbishop of Canterbury 
has been interviewed by a largo de 
putation of prominent persons inter 
es*od in education to feel the way to
wards bringing about a workable mea
sure which may meet tho views of both 
sides.

The Primate stated that ho would 
wish to see the difficulty settled 
large and generous lines all around 
rather than have tho controversy 
carried on any longer. It did not rest 
with him, he said, to make proposals 
for a settlement, but he believed thr 
deputation cou'd do much to fur the: 
that consummation.

We may hope that the present criti
cal situation will be relieved by 
compromise which will be acceptable 
and just to all the people of England ; 
for the Bill in its pretent state is 
acceptable only to non-Conformists, 
who are certainly not even a majority 
of the nation that they should force 
their ideas of secularism on the whole 
nation, willy-nilly.

HOW WE GOT THE BIBLE.

The Rev. Professor George L Robin
son, of the McCormick Theological 
Seminary, Chicago, speaking at a gen
eral meeting of the Y. M. C. A. ot 
Detroit, on the subject above given, on 
Sunday, Nov. 18, made a remark which 
at first hearing might grate harshly on 
the ears of a Christian audience :

“ Our Bible is not as sacred as the 
Koran.”

But his explanation of this showed 
that he by no means intended these 
words to bo taken irreverently, but he 
merely desired to be understood in the 
sense that Christians in general do not 
show as much outward respect for the 
Bible as Mahometans do for their Koran. 
This is made clear by tho subsequent 
words :

“Our Bibles can be placed anywhere, 
other books on top of them, translated 
or used like other books. The Koran 
must be on top : it must not be trans
lated : it is too sacred.”

By this it is clearly intended to state 
that in practice, Mahometans revere 
the Koran to a degree far beyond what 
Christians show for the Bible.

We must here remark that what the 
Rev. Professor says is certainly applic 
able to Protestants, and, wo have no 
doubt, be speaks here of his own ex 
perience among those of his own creed 
especially. But Catholics are accus
tomed to show respect to sacred ob 
jects, and as the Bible or Written 
Word of God is held to be a very sac
red object, the learned Professor would 
find, that though our outward marks of 
respect for that sacrod book are not 
of the same kind with those which are 
prescribed by Persians at d Turks for 
the Kjran, Catholics are always found 
to show due respect for the Bible, in 
Catholic houses it is always kept in a 
respectful place, and many devout 
Catholics always read it on their knees. 
We here call the attention of those 
preachers who are constantly abusing 
Catholics as disrespeettra of God's 
Word, to these facts. Indeed, in the 
stage which Protestantism has reached, 
the Protestants in general have ceased 
to respect the Bible, and the only 
Western Church in which there is au 
unchanging respect shown for the 
Bible as the sure word of God is tho 
Catholic Church.

The Rev. Mr. Robinson, had a good 
deal more to say of the differences be. 
tween Catholics and Protestants in re
gard to the doctrinal points on which 
they disagree, and especially to the 
Bible, but we give him credit for hav 
ing shown a respect for the Catholic 
Church which Protestant ministers 
seldom do in their lectures. The Pro
fessor said :

“ Protestants point to Augui-tine as 
the fa* her of their Church. The 
Roman Catholics do the same.”

To verify this statement, Protestants 
in general should claim Augustine as 
their founder, which is far fron being 
the case. The Professor makes here a 
curious error.

St. Augustine here spoken of, brought 
Christianity into England in the 3ear 
597, c msiderably over a century after 
the Sixons had become masters of 
nearly the whole country. The Saxon 
Heptarchy was then in its vigor.

Pope Gregory tho Great had been 
attracted toward the Anglo-Saxons by 
tho sight of some young prisoners 
whom he saw exposed for sale on the 
Roman forum when he was but adeacon, 
but when he became Pope, though he 
could not himself go on the Saxon 
mission, he could find others to take 
his place.

Berth a, the wife of King Ethelbert of 
Ke it, the chief monarch of the hept 
archy, was alreaiy a Christian, and 
there was evon a Bishop named Luidard

THE COWARDLY INFIDELS.

We already expressed in our columns 
the conviction that the French Govern 
ment is preparing for a retreat from the 
irredentist stand it took whether under 
Waldeck Rounsoau, Coombes, Clemen
ceau or hoc genus omne. We were told 
that tt ere shall be no Canossa, no 
yielding on the part of the government. 
The law must be upheld, Church prop, 
erty mast be assumed at once by the 
abominable Church Associations which 
are to rule the Church after the do 
thronement of the Spirit of God, and 
tte Bishops who have been placed by 
the Holy Ghost for the rule of God's 
Church. The government told us that 
this favor or grace will be given only 
down to Dec. 11,1906, on which date the 
agents of the government will take 
possession of the Church property to 
sell it for what it will bring when sold 
for stables, concert halls or blacksmith 
shops. And delays are dangerous, so 
there must be no delay here.

But a change has come over the 
spirit of M. M. Clemenceau and Briand. 
Tne latter, who is Minister of Public 
Instruction and Worship, antounced 
but a few weeks ago that as Christ has WITCHCRAFT.

A strange story concerning tho ex 
istence of witchcraft and the

been driven from the schools, the 
hospitals and houses of refuge, His 
worship must now be driven from the 
whole land.

powers
of witches was recently reported in 
the London Daily Graphic, and copied 
into the columns of some of our Amer
ican exchanges. The case was brought 
up and the details related at the C Mk- 
en well Police Court daring tho month 
of October.

One Annie Simnels. a charwoman, 
give evidence in Yiddish, a modern 
tongue spoken much among the Jews, 
and derived for the most part from the 
old Hebrew with a mixture of some

May he bo granted length of days in 
his new home in Washington.

No more God ! Truly 
this declaration should necessarily be 
followed by the discovery that the 
nation is being dissipated off the face of 
the earth. This is just what has hap- 
penei now. The population of France 
was known to be scarcely increasing at 
all from year to year ; but for the first 
time since the country has been im
portant enough to have a history, the 
census takers have written it in the 
archives to be handed down by the 
nation, that its population has 
combed to the inevitable law of morals, 
that the nation or people which refuses 
to acknowledge God and His Law must 
disappear off the face of the earth, and 
this is what is happening to France 
now.

THE CHURCHES IN FRANCE TO 
BE SAVED.

A despatch has been received from 
Paris to the effect that a mode of recon
ciling the essential oifforence between 
the Holy Father and the French Gov 
eminent has been discovered and will 
be acted up m by both parties, thus 
saving the Churches to the Catholics of 
the nation.

Our readers have already been made 
aware, through our columns, that the 
essential fea ure of the parochDl cul 
tarai associations, upon which the Gov 
ernment has been insisting that each 
parish should constitute an independent 
body, for tho administration of Church 
affairs, is contrary to and entirely at 
variance with the essential character of 
tho Church, which must be governed 
by Bishops, immediately subject to the 
Pope.

The proposal of tho Government mak
ing each" parish association independent, 
eliminated the authority of the Bishops, 
for which a ruling body so 110what re 
sembling that of the Baptists of this 
continent, with this difference, that the 
Baptists of America have a central 
authority with certain powers, but the 
Ca.holies of Franco would have nont,.

Such an organization t f tho Cnuroh 
could not bo accepted by the Pope, 
and under the propose d law of spolia 
tion, the churches would fall into the 
hands of the Government to be sold to 
any one who might bny them for any 
purpose, secular or sacrilegious.

Toe delay of the date when the 
Government declared the law would 
be put into execution was a sign of 
relenting to some extent. A year 
longer than at first announced was 
given, before at least, half the nation 
should be robbed of its property, which 
had been, in many iustancos for cen
turie», consecrated to Almighty God.

To Cardinal Leoot, Archbishop of

o her languages.
Annie Samuels asserted thst her bus 

band deserted her twenty one months 
ago ; but recently a middle sgrd 
woman named Rachel Nenhans called 
upon her, and asked her whether she 
would like to

sac-

have her fortune
t >ld for three pence. On receiv
ing this money, the woman Neu- 
hans laid out some cards, which
she *l read 9 as the regular fortune 
tellers say. She said : 
band has deserted you, bat I have 
power to biing him back to you. Give 
me 2 ah 6d.” She afterwards required 
?sh. 6i. for candles to be burned in a 
curious way with pins stuck all round 
thex. At other times, she made what 
appeared to be mesa*eric or hypnotic 
passes with her hands, over a Ère on 
which a red brick had been placed with 
great care.

For the first time in the history of 
the French nation, its population has 
fallen eleven thousand in the past year. 
As the tendency is now in that direc
tion, the men, women and children will 
continue to decrease in numbers till 
there will not be enough left to till the 
fair soil.

And now even M. M. Clemenceau and 
Briand have seen the hand of God or of 
His destroying angel writing the doom 
which they have brought down upon 
their native land.

“ Mens, Tekel, Upharain : God hath 
numbered thy kingdom and brought it 
to an end. Thou art weighed in the 
balance and art found wanting. The 
kingdom is divided and given to the 
Modes and Persians.”

Have these Ministers of iniquity yet 
rend their doom ? It is the doom of the 
irreligious îace suicide, as named by 
President Roosevelt. It is no wonder 
that France, hitherto a great nation, 
bends its knee humbly tQ the German 
Empire, for it is doomed. Irreligious 
education, absinthe and 
crimes have done their work, and 
France is on the brink of the abyst. 
Its rulers would do better to save their 
nation from destruction by restoring

“ Your has-

Tho hatband did not return and the 
prisoner explained : " I must have 

money, and tho quicker I get it 
the quicker he will return home.” 
Samuels gave her altogether nearly 
$28. It was promised that some night, 
Samuel’s husband would be found 
sleeping by her side, and tho 
ies now being performed would ptevent 
him from ever deserting his wife again, 
Tho husband, however did not return, 
and a suit was instituted for the

more

ceremon-

re.
unnatural covery of the money. On his return 

tho husband would be found wearing 
the night dress and using the pillow-

over which incantations had 
be on uttered, and which had been
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DKOKMBER 8, 19CG. the catholic record. 6
Democrats, is following to a certain 
extent the example »• t by the anti 
clericals in Prance. But although it L 
resolved upon the Introduction of civ 1 
marrlxgo- and upon subjecting to Gov 
orhiiiout control those religious 
dations which engage in teaching, par 
tienlarly thus» which have emigrated 
Iron Franco, it is expected to stop 
short of a ruptare with the Holy 8»o. 
partly became all its Members 
Catholics and partly because the Vati 

has avoided provoking it by giving 
any enc mragement to the Oar lists, who 
would start a rebellion in the northei n 
province to morrow if the Bishops and 
priests would say the word. According 
to a telegram sent from K 
November 11, an authoritative déclara 
tion has been undo on the part of Ru* 
X. that tho difference* between the 
Vatican and tho Spaninh Government 
have been much exaggerated by Spanish 
and French newipapers, and that, as a 
matter of fact, the negotiations he 
tween Homo and Madrid are most 
friendly.

Tho freedom accorded to Catholics 
in Russia by a recent uka«-e miy justly 
bo regarded by Pins X as an achieve
ment that reflects honor on his pontifi
cate. There is no doubt that the in 
srructions issued by him t«> Catboli ; 
Bishops in Russian Poland had much 
to do with preventing the outbreak of 
a formidable Polish insurrection, and 
they deserved requital at the hands of 
the Russian tovereign. In Prussia 
there are some signs of tension be
tween Church ai.d State because the 
Pope has thus far hesitated to comply 
with Knperor William's rrqusst that 
he co operate strenuously in the pro 
cess of Germanizing the Poles in the 
province of Posen. It is scarcely 
crediolo, however, that a sover 
eigo who remembers the lesson adminis
tered to Bismarck will under any cir 
cumstances attempt to renew the Kul 
turkampf.

On the whole, it will be generally 
acknowledged that, although Pius X. 
has had to endure some of the severest 
trials to which tho Papacy has een 
subjected since the occupation of omo 
by Victor Emmanuel, he has emerged 
from them with dignity unimpare d
remains a sympathetic, interesting d 
impressive figure.

fumigated with dings vblch are tald to 
be very
magic liquid was produced by the 
alleged witch, a package of hairs from 
the back of a black cat and some pins, 
all of which were mod in the incanta 
tions which were to bring the husband 
back.

Something was thrown by tbo witch 
the fire and it made a great 

woman

moment osus cried “ Father orgive 
thorn for they know not what they do/' 
Me hung there for many hours, until 
worn out with physical pain and with 
tie burden of the sins of men tor whom 
He was making atom meut, He yielded 
H imself into His Fa' bur’s hands, saying, 
* Father, into Thy hands f commend my 
spirit. ” His work of redemption was 
done and Ho gave up the Ghost.

Christian 8.ml, ask 
Mother tur yourself ar.d those for whosn 
intention you are praying, tootgain for 
you and for them thaj you may so lire 
m this life, üoirg the will of your 
Heavenly Father here below, that wh# n 
your last hour shall come, you may be 
ab'e by the grace of God, to nay, 
“ Father, I have finished though so im 
perfectly, the work that Thou hast given 
mo to do, into Thy hands I commend uiy 
spirit.

ho was hungry one day and went to tho
house of a priest oi minister, as the 
case may bo, aid was turned away, not 
only unlod, but insulted. His I# Hows 
si. e with him. 
tho world.
is told with ©;nbellii-hmout. 
thou-.at ds hear it. 
priests and nuns of every age is for
gotten, nay, disbelieved.

This is not a fictitious case. The 
writer personally has met men in every 
walk of Hie, Catholics at that, who 
would not go back to the Church, and 
many Protestants as well, because they 
had suffered uncharitably at toe bauds 
of some black shepherd, who is no more 
a follower of Christ than Judas Iscariot 
was.

Grace, stop by step, he was led
through images 
full light of G id*k revelation which is 
entrusted to the Oath die Church, and 

that moment -[there wai 
hosi* a i ju, but

useful in incantations. A and shadows into tho

î Three
Th-y scatter through 

Wherever th* y go the talo 
Untold 

Tno charity oi

lr neither
doubt nor
peace and tranquility of m nd, in spite 
of all tbo di

i

I tic di
monts and contradict ions wh 
• ully marked man;
He be

aspects ot his lue. 
me a pillar of strength to others, 

and imparted to them his own 
convicti ms, so that to 
life and his t< aching wore the m:» nstay 
of their spiritual existence, while to 
others the thought of him whs the first 
argument leading them to 
accept tho witness of tho Catboli 
Church.

His B’essed
upon
tqtieak which frightened tho 
Samuels ; and this was mppt sed to be a 
black' cat, but the witness would not 
iiwear positively on this point.

The deserted wife was also frightened

can

? Ye but

•stem of more urea than tin

If tin? slcin, or bowels, r 
unhealthy—-they won't tli: 

j urea. This urea is chan 
—carried by the bloo< 
es—causing Rheumatism.

une ou

by the alleged witch into believing 
that if she did nob make the payments 
regularly, her husband would never 
return.

From all this it may be seen that 
wltcbraft still exists, or rather the 
alleged practice of witchcraft is 
asserted to be a means of controlling 
human boitgs, their lives and actions. 
Such practices do not exist among 
Catholics, or scarcely ever exist, as 
most Catholics know well the little 
catechism which tells us that among 
the things forbidden by the first com 
maud ment are all dealings and com
munications with tho devil, and inquir 
ing after things lost, hidden, or to 
come by Improper me*ns : all incanta 
tions, charms and spells ; idle observa 
tions of omens and accidents, and all 
such nonsensical remarks.

We are never credulous as to any 
superior, or even infernal power being 
actually in league with fortune tollers, 
who go from town to town to ply their 
trade, but we have tho welfare of our 
fellow Canadians, Catholic or Protest 
ant, at heart. Wo say that whether ar 
not these itinerant impostors have 
actual intercourse with the devil or

•noughA universe absolutely lost because of 
win sijod in living roality anund 
U*l wy, and God gave them His 
heart s blood and flesh to drink and 

that they might posses eternal life 
abundantly. What will this same God 
do to thoi»e who rut used perishablo 
brea 1 and hai ded < ut a stone to their 
fellow mortals ? He has in terrible 
words p.omised to hurl them from Him 
forever.

II atheism is raising its dragon like 
head in the world to-day, which it i-, 
in a terrible manner, let every one who 
has Cnri-it’s in:orests at heart ask him 
s df, whether ho bo high or low, a lead
er or a follower, if ho has not done his 
1 ttle share in strengthening the great 
b a-»t uf infidelity. Christ imperative
ly tells men to give to him that asketh 
oi thee and from him that would borrow 
of thee tuin not away.

Victor Hugo's great character in 
“ L s Mit-erables,” Jean Valjcan, bo 
came Christ like because a Bishop 
treated him mercifully when he wa 
vagabond and a ticket of leave man, 
with i he whole world against him. 
That noble Bishop brought him in and 
they supped together as saint and sin
ner. Tne Bishop bade the accursed 
gilley slave stay all night, and left tho 
ooor of his humble home upon. No 
thieves would bother him, bee use 
there was nothing much to steal. Be 
side?., the venerable Bishop trusted in 
his God to deliver him from danger of 
men.

“ Wo have his own assurance oft* n- 
times rept-A’od as to tho peaceful c< r- 
taiuty which w.ia tho outcome of his 
submission to the Cithulio Church.
May I read to you a further testimony ^ , T>,
which, p« rhspw, may help somo hesit ' ’I1G IlCVlT inherits K 11 di
aling soul, even though more than fifty matism. One does inherit 
ye.r. have pawed ulnce the wc iï, were Wp-1. v;,!,™,, ; 1 -,
written, ft was address» d to Jiy own \ HC\ S, i1 TCgll lai
fuller, who, then a young man and a ' bowels and bad skill action, 
very re or t convert from Anglicanism 
to the Catholio Church, has boon dis- 
quieted, like many others, by the per 
«•stent rumors that Dr. Newman was 
dissatisfied as a Catholic and was con
tenudating a return to tte Established 
Church, an t bad written to ascertain 
tho real truth from him t > whose writ 
iogs he oaoJ under God his own rocep 
tion into the Church. This letter is j 
ditcd from Mary vale on Juno 1/., 1818 : ,

Dear Sir : I return an imrno ate 
though necessarily hasty, answer to 
your inquiry, which made me more than 
smile.

id

THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.

The glorious holyday of obligation 
whieii occurs on Friday of this week, 
D»e. 8, tho feast of the Immaculate 
Conception of the Bless» d Virgin Mary, 
is to us, tho people of these Unit'd 
States, a festival in 
esp clal manner than it aould other
wise he, for it is the patronal feast of 
the United States Thus wa* it chosen 
and appointed by the pro! ites of the 
Church in this country, in solemn conn 
cil assembled.

The meaning of the event which this 
feast célébrât» 8 is lr»q»iently misunder 
stood by non-Catholics ; it may oven 
bo misunderstood by certain Catholics 
who are supposedly well educated and 
well informed. Thereiore, it is advis 
able to dwell from time to time on this 
in portant doctrine, and to make it 
clear in its real aspect and proper 
meaning.

The Immaculate Conception of the 
Blessed Virgin means that from the 
very first moment of Mary's existence 
she was absolutely free from the slight 
est stain of sin. The dark shadow of 
Adam’s sin. that sin which caused the 
terrible taint of original sin, the sad 
lot of the human race rince our first 
parents' awful fall from grace, never 
rested for one single instant on Mary's 
soul or body. Satan had no dominion 
over her lor one slightest moment's 
space.

Why was this so ? It was because 
this woman, thus perfectly Immaculate, 
was to be the mother of the All Holy, 
the tabernacle of the Eternal God, the 
resting place of Him before A’hose ab 
solute sanctity and blinding majesty 
tho auge s veil their faces with their 
wings. In typo and prophecy she had 
been foretold and 
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“ * It is wonderful that people can 
satisfy themselves with rumors, which 
the slightest examination, or even at
tention, would disprove, bat I have 
had experience of it long before I was 
a Catholic. At present tho very per 
sons, who saw through and reprobated 
tho evangelical misrepresentations 
concerning me, when I was in the 
Church if England, believe ol me 
things quite as extravagant and as un
founded. Their experience of past 
years has taught them nothing.

44 ‘ I can only say, if it is necessary 
to say it, that from the moment I bo 
came a Catholic I never have had, 
through God s grace, a single doubt or 
misgiving on my mind that I d d wrong 
in becoming one. I have not had any 
teeling but one day of joy and gratitude 
that God called me out of an insecure 
state into one which is sure ani tafe, 
out of the war of tongues into a realm 
of peace and asmratice. I shrink to 
contemplate the guilt I should have in
curred, and the account which at tho 
last day would have Din against tno had 

not become a Catholic, and it pierces 
me to the heart to think that so many 
excellent persons should still bo kept 
iu bondage in the Church of E gland, 
and should, among tho many good 
points they have, want tho greit grace 
of faith, to trust God and follow His 
leadings.

44 This is my state of mind, and I 
would it coull be brought home to all 
ani every one, who, in default of real 

for remaining Anglicans, 
amuse themselves with dreams and 
fancies. 1 am, dear si*-, truly yours.

44 ‘John II. Newman/
* It may be said, my brethren, that all 

these «bings of which I have spoken o >uld 
be affirmed about every great preacher 
and every great writer in the Catholic 
Church in every age of her existence. 
All without exception have been wit 
nesses to tbo supernatural ai d to the 
faith, and all alike have continually 
set forth the same great arguments, 
and have found peace and rest in the 
b >som of the Church. We should, there
fore. have a very incomp ete view of tho 
providential place given to Cardinal 
Newman were wo not to dwell upon the 
personal and peculiar way in which ho 
a eomplDhed the mission which Gcd 
held and entrusted to him.

4 I think tha; we may safely say 
that he w*s raised up to convey the 
old unchanging message in now words 
and in a fresh setting which would ho 
acceptable to the Englishmen of his 
diy. No voice has fallen on English 
ears so persuasively as his. Mtny 
have taken up his word-», attracted 
so* el y by the beauty of the languages 
in which he has clothed his thoughts, and 1 
the> have been led to consider and to see 
the truth of the thoughts thenw-lvos. 
He h«s gained a healing for the Cat ho 
olio Church in places where no on-- else 
oonld have obtained audience, and ho 
has broken d >wn prejudices that wore 
deep rooted and centuries old. Tho 
Catholic Church has a different position

l

j FRUIT-A-TiVES IIMTITD 0TT4W1
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now in the minds of thousands of those 
whodo not accept her teaching, because* 
Cardinal Newman has lived, and), 
preached, and written. As Cardinal 
Manning said in his funeral sermon : 
4* No ono who does not intend to be 
laughed at will henceforth say that the 
Catholic religion Is Ü1 only for weak in
tellects and unmanly brains 
► nporsthlon of prido is over. * * *
He has taught us that beauty and truth 
are inseparable, that beauty reside»* 
essentially in tho thought, so that 
nothing can make that to ho beautiful 
which is not so in the plainest words 
that will convey tho meaning. The 
English people have read the thoughts 
through his transparent words, and have 
seen tho beauty of E’ernal Truth as it 
shone forth iu his mind/ \ position has 
been given to the Catholic Chnr<-h iu the 
minds of Englishmen from which she 
can novor bo removed.”

other evil spirits, they aqo to be 
avoided ; for you cannot engage them 
in your cause without either giving 
countenance and honor to evil spirits, 
or you encourage impostors, aiding 
them to gather in money under false 
pretenses.

We assert positively that uncharit 
able ne-s in thought, word or deed, is 
the evil seed from which all evil and 
disbelief spring. A good seed will 
bring lorth fruit a hundredfold and one 
man's acts can bar ti onsands from 
heaven. It any man sa}8 1 e loves the 
Saviour and has not charity he is a 
liar. He is as t nkling cymbal and 
sounding brass.—Intermuuntain Catho 
lie.

MEDITATIONS ON THE ROSARY ThD
The Sorrowful Mysteries. 

THE AGONY.
In tve garden ot Gethnemani, Jeans 

suffered the most excruciating mental 
anguish, more acute than any man has 
ever buffered or ever will suffer, and 
His sweat was that of great drops of 
blood which tell from His brow, but He 
submitted all llis sufferings to the will 
ot Hit heavenly Father, and cried *4 U 
My Father, if it b* possible let this chal
ice pass from Me, nevertheless not as I 
will, but as Thou wilt, ” and the Ang« 1 
of the Lord appeared from Heaven aud 
strengthened Him.

Christian Saul, unite all your mental 
anguish with His, and pray not only 
for yourself but for others also, that in 
all your d faculties, trials and mental 
wearines es, the issues of which y m 
aie nnable to foresee, yon may have 

of resignation, and

PIUS X/S PONTIFICATE.

ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE “ PFARANT 
POPE IN A PERIOD MARKED BY THE 
SEVEREST TRIALS.

From the New Yoik 
be

Since the Patriarch of Venice bo 
came Pope under the name of Pius X. 
many difficult problems have been 
pressed upon his attention which, un 
like his predecessor, he was not quail 
fied by long experience in diplomacy 
and state craft to solve What was to 
be the relation of the Papacy to the civil 
power during bis pontificate, not only 
in such storm centres as Italy and 
France, bnt also in Germany and Rus
sia, and even in Spain ? To none of 
these problems has a definite solution 
yet been found, but it must be ackoowl- 
edged that in more than one instance 
the interests of Catholicism have been 
upheld with sagacity and skill, and 
that Pins X. has thus far succeeded in 
avoiding in eny country a bitter war 
with the civil authority such as was 
was waged between Leo XIII. and 
Bismarck.

In Italy it is manifest that tho rela 
tions of the Vatican and the Quirinal 
are more amicable than vhey havo ever 
previously been since the loss of the 
Pope's temporal power. Pius X. has 
not, indeed, revoked the mandate by 
which faithful Catholics were forbidden 
to take part in Parliamentary elections, 
but he has suspended it sporadically by 
leaving its enforcement optional with 
the B shop in each dioceso. It is well 
known that the effect of the suspension 
has been to strengthei materially the 
Conservative party in the Italian 
Chamber of Deputies and there is 
reason to believe that a still more 
marked recoil from Socialism will be 
witnessed on the next appeal to the 
electors. There is no doubt that the 
royal Government would welcome an 
intimation of a willingness to accept 
the subventioa allotted to the Pope by 
the Italian Parliament some thirty 
five years ago, together with the 
arrears, which now amounts, with in
terest, to tens of millions of dollars. It 
is true that Pius X has given no such 
intimation, and still depends for sup
port on the voluntary contributions of 
faithful Catholics ; but he must see 
with satisfaction the striking change in 
the attitude of the civil power, wnioh, 
formerly hostile, has now become con
ciliatory and friendly.

In France, too, the same method of 
proceeding, “suavlter in modo, fortiter 
in re, *' has averted collisions that 
might have caused a civil war, for, al 
though refusing with firmness to sanc
tion tk e cultural associations pre 
scribed by the separation act, the Pope 
has carefully refrained from any provo
cative word or act, and has given the 
Radicals and Socialists no excuse for 
the exhibition of anti clerical rancor.
The result has been that the Clemen
ceau Cabinet has put tho most liberal 
construction possible on the text of the 
separation act, and has announced that 
Catholics will be at liberty to worship 
in the churches for a year from Decem
ber 11 ; and although other Comch 
property will be taken possession of by 
the Government on the date named, it 
has been hinted that this might be 
transferred by a Ministerial decree to 
cultural associations, should such be 
formed during the coming twe vamonth.
The spirit of forbearance thus evinced the crucifixion.
by the civil pover is obviously a re The melancholy procession arrrived 
sponse to the calm aud gentle, thotuh at Mount Olivary. Tne cross was laid 
unwavering, tenor ol the Pope's ency- upon tho ground, the sacred form of 
clical to tho French Bishops. Jesus was laid upon It ; the cruel nails

In Spain also a Popo who had no were thrust loto II - Sa-rsd hands and 
traintig in diplomacy and statesman feet, causing Him such terrible agony 
ship Is showing the virtue of tho soft that His blessed Mother could no 
answer that turneth away wrath. The longer boar tho sight. The cross was 
Dominguez Cabinet, which represents a then raised and placed with a rude jars 
coalition of Liberals and Constitutional Into a hole in tho ground and at that

prefigured in m»nv 
“ tho lily amongst

tnoms ” She was 44 the eastern gate 
of the Temp e, kept for the King;” ol her 
was it said bv the prophet : 44 He
brought me back to the way of the gate 
of the outward sanctuary which looked 
toward tte East ; and it was shut. And 
tbe Lord slid to me : Tula Gate shall 
be shut, it shall not be opened, and no 
man shall pass through it, because the 
L >rd, the God of Israel, hath < ntered in 
by it, and it shall bo shut for the 
Prince.”

To Mary apply the words of the 
great canticle of heavenly love : 440ne
is My dove, My perfect one is but ote 
. . . • Thou art all fair, O Mj love
and there is not a spot in thee. . . . 
My sister, My spouse, is a garden on 
closed, a garden shat up, a fountain 
sealed.” Of Mary, from the moment of 
her conception, tbe Church 
44 Who is she that cometh forth as tne 
morning rising, fair as the moon, bright 
as the sun, terrible as an army set in 
array !”

Tnis is tho 14 woman crovnod with 
the stars, and treading satan, sin's 
prince, straight down beneath her sin
less, triumphant feet. Tnis is she who 
destroys heresy, she who has caused 
woman to be no longer man's slave or 
tool or toy, but his help, indeed 
for him —this is our pattern, our 
mother, heaven’s queen, God’s mother 
—and why ? Because she was beau ti 
fui, wise, loving, winning, noble ? All 
fair aud wise she is, beyond all women 
that ever were or shall bo ; bat her 
unique place in the economy ot 
Goa’s kingdom is because of this great 
fact, that she was immaculate, stainless, 
sinless, spotlessly holy, from thu 
moment of her conception in Anne's 
womb.—Sacred Heart Review.

CARDINAL NEWM N LAUDED BÏ 
AttCHBISHUP BuUttNE.

Snn ( Kditori&l I Novom- 
r 18. IThe sixty first anniversary of John 

Henry Newman's reception into the 
Cat holis Cnurch was fittingly com 
mem ira ted recently by the hands >me 
church which has jiat b*en erected at 
Ed g bas ton, Birmingham, England.

The proposal to build 
was first made at the time of the 
Cardinal's death in 1890. In 1901 the 
Oratory Fathers revived the project 
and addressed an appeal to the Cath 
olic world for funds t<> build an edifice 
that should be a fitting memorial < f 
the life and work of tnoir illustrious 
founder. That appeal met with con
siderable success and made it possible 
to pat the work in hand. The church 
of which only the nave nd airies havo 
been completed, is a fine example of 
I alian architecture, 
modifications it has been designed upon 
toe model of St. Martino, in Rome, 
*nd one of the chief features of the 
interior, waich is practically a copy 
of an early classical basilica, is a series 
of six noble marble c damns which sup
port the roof on either side of the nave.

“ We are assisting at the opening of 
a church which is set up to give glory 
to God by recalling to men's minds a 
life devoted entirely to His Divine ser 
vice, and which sixty one years ago 
on thi* very day w is given to the 
Catholic Church. * * *

44 Greater than all mere material 
blessings are the gilts of heart and of 
mind which God has been pleased to 
bestow upon chosen sonls, making them 
to stand forth as prophets before their 
fellow-men aud enabling them to inter
pret the thoughts that were barely 
conceived, and in no sense expressed, 
in the minds of th >se 
moved. Such champions of truth and 
virtue are among God’s greatest gifts 
to Ills creatures, their memory must 
live forever, and for all tine we have 
to thank God for all that He has done 
for as through them. Among such we 
may place without hesitation John 
Henry Newman, priest and Cardinal 
deacon of the Holy Roman Church. 
41 The memory of him shall not depart 
away, and his name shall be in request 
from generation to generation.”

44 What, in brief outline, was the mis
sion confided to him, and how did he 
accomplish it ?

44 lie was meant to be a witness to 
the supernatural in an age which, for 
the most part, was for getlul of every
thing but the concerns of material ex
istence.

44 Again, he was a witness to the 
necessity of faith, to the great fact 
that if God exists, and if He had made 
us, there mu*t be many things in His 
existence and in our creation and in 
the providence which is a continuing 
of that creation, which we can never 
understand, which we can never ade
quately ^explain and which we must, 
therefore, accept simply and humbly 
on the worl of God Himself, who has 
been pleased to make them known to

2

î
SAVED BY THE APOSTLES’ CREEDt

the church The value of a religious education 
was once experienced by Hume, fie 
fell one day off a temporary bridge 
connecting old ani now Edinburgh, and 
found himself em bogged below. 
After many cries for assistance, an old 
woman at last drew near and bogan to 
make preparations for Having him. But 
as soon as she saw who it was »ho would 
save, she desisted and bade tho vile 
athiest bide where he was. “I am co 
athiest,” protested Hume. I as-nre 
yon. good woman, you are mistaken.” 
“Well, then, if you can say y«»ur belief 
and if you cannot do that I will be no 
aid to save an infidel.” Hume accord
ingly, embogged in the swam o—do pro- 
fund is —recited tho Apostles* Creed, 
and having made no mistake in the re
cital was duly saved by this good 
Samaritan, ii he had failed—

e
r

argumentsto s »y,the grace 
not my will, but Tnine be done.

THE SCOURGING.
Pilate took Juans and scourged Him. 

He submitted Himself to the hand* of 
His persecutors and meekly endured 
their torments, though guiltless 01 all 
offence towards men. He was bruised 
for oar transgressions, yet He opened 
n >t His mouth, tbe chastisement of our 
peace was upon Him, and it was with 
the stripes which He received from 
men, tnat Ho has brought healing and 
peace to our souls.

Christian Soul, in this decade unite 
the perse iutioos aud contempt which 
you receive at the hands ol men with 
His divine sufferings, and pray in be
half of yourseii and others tor the grace 
to endure contempt, persecutions, in
juries, slanders and malicious treat 
mmt irorn fellow men in spirit of true 
forgiveness, in meekness and silence.

THE CROWNING WITH THORNS.
On that oeautiful Head, to which the 

most costly diadem of earth's choicest 
jewels coull nob confer tbe smallest 
portion of the honor tnat was due to 
Him, Who is the Kings of Kings, and 
Lords of Lords, 11 is enemies placed a 
rude crown of sharp prickly thorns 
which caused Him such terrible suffer 
ing, that though He spoke not, though 
He cried out, He uttered piercing 
sighs, like one in the extreme of 
physical torture.

Christian Soul, unite yourself in 
spirit with Him, and ask His Bleesad 
Mother to obtain for you and for those 
for whose intention you pray, the grace 
to endure patiently for Christ’s sake 
headaches, fatigues, sicknesses and all 
bodily pains which you may now be 
suffering, or which you may be «ailed 
upon to suffer in the future. .

THE BEARING OF THE CROSS.
Jesus offered ills Cross to His eternal 

Father, then it was laid upon His 
shoulder by those for whose sake He 
bore it, and the sorrowful procession 
wended Its way to Calvary. On the 
way He was so weary that Ho fell 
three times, and at length it became so 
heavy that Simon theCyrenæan, though 
unwillingly, was compelled to assist 
Him. He did not murmur or complain 
of His Cross, but each time that He 
fell, He rose up again, and continued 
His journey to the bitter end.

Cnristian Soul, offer yonrself to His 
and your eternal Father in union with 
Jeans Christ, and ask His Blessed 
Mother to pray for yourself and for 
those for whoso intention you pray, 
that you may have grace to tako up 
your cross daily and fellow after Him, 
and that however hard tvat cross may 
seem, you may bear it cheerfully with’ 
out murmuring or complaining of its 
weight.
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Christmas Bellsa
We have on hand about 15,000 Christ

mas Bella, which make a very pretty 
decoration for home or altar, and 
while they last, wo will well them at f> 

We hnve-

araong whom theye>
CHARITY.&

for 25o. We pay postage, 
larger ones at 10c, 15o, 250 and 50c. 
Write at once to the Brantford Art flo- 
ial Flower Co., Box 45, Brantford, 
Ont.

Faith, hope and charity 
greatest of these is charity. For when 
faith and hope have passed away into 
heatiiiO attainment, charity will still 

the first law of

Bnt the
i'
8
a remain

Men have called order the first law, 
bnt God is love, and irom love came 
order in heaven and in nature.

Charity is the fountain whence flows 
all that is good.

Violation of charity—for charity is a 
law from God to men — brings in its 
wake a numerous train of ills. The 
father ill treats tbe child, and the 
child will hate the father. The 
meut mistreats its subjects, and they 
In tarn will strain every nerve to de 
stroy it. An angry word, and human 
blood is shed. A hungry man is re 
fused assistance, and robbery follow-. 
A guard baits a convict and one of 
them becomes a corpse. Millions hold 
Christianity in contempt and class it 
all as one immense graft. Why ? A 
famished human being goes to the 
house of a priest, a minister or a lay 
man who professes to be a follower of 
the Saviour, and says 44 I'm hungry, 
give mo something to eat, ” and is 
turned away—nay, oftentimes insulted. 
The man, burning with rage, the dregs 
of which will be in his heart forever, 
Anally gets a position. In the board 
ing house where he is living there are 
fit icon fellows, like himself, compelled 
to do the unlearned, sweaty and dirty 
toil of the universe. A member of this 
group brings up religion for discussion 
and essays, maybe, ta speak an evange
lizing word in its favor. Like the rage 
o' a wild beast caged, the smouldering 
effects of the insult the man received 
who was turned away while temporari 
ly distressed hursts forth, to the eter 
nal hurt of Christ and h's own sonl. 
He is au infidel now. lie tells his 
story to his astonished listeners ; how
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“Lastly, he was a witness to the 
supremacy of faith. No one, perhaps, 
was ever more sensible to tho ditfl 
unities of revelation, and no one could 
state them more cogently and put 
them in a form more difficult to relate. 
And on this account Cardinal Manning 
did not hesitate to call him ‘our 
greatest witness for the faith,’ because 
in spite of the clearness of his poreop
tion of difficulty, he saw how God's 
own ir spired word must prevail 
agiinst all difficulties, and that when 
there is certainty that God has spok» n 
there can be no place for doubt. Thus 
he followed the guidance of Divine

y f \ trinl will convince every hmiKOwifcin Canada that "Reliance Dakinp Powder"

V therefore WO aie J. Ho to-t" I it <m •* Ci-h Guarantee of Satisfaction. In order to 
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FIVE-MINUTE BEE HOB 8 to give eapreme honor sod glory to 
God ; secondly, to thank His lor all Hie 
benefit* ; thirdly, to obtain pardun for 
oar eine ; and, fourthly, to obtain all 

blobbing* through Jesus

erolee are reproduced. It seems also, 
from the evidence submitted, that at
tendance at daily Maes was not uncom
mon. ft wa* a custom In many towns 
to have daily Masses at 4, 5 or 6o'clock 
ho that the faithful might not be pre
vented by their occupations from assist 
ing at the Holy Sacrifice. King Edward 
IV. in the rules he drew up 
household of his son says : “ 
shall interrupt him during Masse time.” 
Says a Venetian traveller, recording 
his impressions of England at the begin 
ning of the sixteenth century : “ Tney 
all attend Mass every day and say 
many Pater noatera in public.'*

At the meals children were taught to 
bless themselves with the Sign of the 
Gross, and to follow the head of the 
family as he called down G xl'a blessing 
upon what Hit providence had provided 
for them. At dinner and supper there 
was apparently some reading in many 
families, which was at any rate a means 
of teaching some useful things, and of 
avoiding, as one account says, “ much 
idle and unprofitable talk." We would 
add, gossip. On the other hand, strict 
measures are proposed by the current 
writers of thune times for the punish 
ment of children using bad languigo. 
On the afternoon of the Sundays, when 
evensong was over, the father was to 
"appoint" his children “ tbeyr pas
ty me with great diligence and straight 
commandment." Do modern parents 
concern theimel ves with the recreation 
of their children t '* Shrive yourself 
every week to your curate,” says the 
Rule of Life, printed in 1538, " unless 
you have very great lette.” We are 
told further by some antiquarians that 
the origin of the low side windows, 
found in many churches is explained by 
the custom of sounding a bell outside 
the window at the Sanctus, at Mass, to 
warn people at work outside that the 
mere solemn part of the Mass had 
begun.

A sense of God’s presence is re
vealed in their little every day habit-. 
The names of 4 Jesus and Mary ' are 
found written at the top of every scrap 
of paper and every column of account ; 
the wills be^in with the invocation of 
the Blessed Trinity, and generally con
tain some expression indicative of 
gratitude to the providence o! God, 
and of belief in the immortality of the 
soul, and of the reward gained by a 
life of virtue ; letters are dated l>y re 
ference to some Sunday or festival, 
and so on."

No historian of these days would be 
struck by the prevalence of the 
beautiful old Catholic practice so gen 
oral in the times we speak of, which 
inculcated reverence for parents : the 
children knelt before their parents 
every night and addressed them, 
“ Father (or mother,) I beseech you of 
every blessing for charity ;" and the 
parents raising their hands to heaven 
petitioned God lor grace up m their 
bowed offspring, saying, 41 Oui- Lord 
God, bless you children," and making 
the sign of the cross with the right 
hind over them, saying, 44 In nomine 
etc.

The Sovereign Bank oi CanadaSecourt Sunrsy of Advent.

CHARITY.
graces and 
Christ."

A sacrifice is the offering to God, as 
a token of bomsge, some creature which 
is to be consamed, or immolated in 
some way, in testimony that He is the 
Sovereign Head of all things. In the 
Old Law, the living things sacrificed 
were slain and the flesh was burned, 
and the blood was poured out and 
sprinkled around the altar.

In the Mabs bread and wine consti
tute the matter of the sacrament. The 
consecration, by which the bread and 
wine are changed into the Body and 
Bioo 1 of Christ, is the essence of the 
sacrifice. There is no Mass on Good 
Friday because there is no consecra 
tloR. By the consecration in the two 
forms, the separation of the Body and 
Blood is mystically accomplished. The 
Communion is also necessary for the 
completion ot the sacrifice, as the cele
brant must receive under both kinds 
to complete or to carry out the de
struction or the consummation of the 
victim, as this is of the essence of 
sacrifice.

The Mass is, therefore, not merely a 
form of prayer, but a great action, and 
all those who are present, have, in a 
certain sense, to take part in that 
action, or in what is done. Those who 
as.ibt at the sacrifice are not to be 
mere sp< ctators or attendants, but 
actors. When the priest turns at the 
44 Orate Fra très," he says to the 
people : 4* Brethren, pray that my 
sacrifice and vonrs may be acceptable 
to Gsd, the Father Almighty." Just 
before the consecration, at the com 
memoration of the living the celebrant 
prays to Almighty God in these 
words : 44 Be mindful of all here pres 
eat whose faith and devofci m are known 
to Thee, for whom we offer, or who 
offer up 
praise.”

How many of the people realize that 
it is their Sacrifice which the priest is 
offering and that they are not to be 
mere onlookers, but should be partici
pants in the holy action ? Hence the 
people should unite their intentions 
with those of the priest at the altar. 
They may make use of any form of devo
tion or prayer which will the better 
help them to such united action.

The altar, the crucifix, the lights, the 
vestments which the priest wears are 
not a display to the people, but the 
outward marks and the fitting accom 
panimpnt of a Sacrifice offered to God. 
Liturgies may differ, as they do, yet 
they all express the same faith and 
simo idea of sacrifice—to "show forth 
the death of the Lord." In the Mass 
wo are called to Mount Calvary to 
stand at the foot of the Cross. Around 
that cross is gtfchered together the 
whole Christian Church.—Catholic Uni*

1 Now, the (• >d of patience and of comfort) 
Krant you to ha of on* mind, one towards an 
other, accord ir g to Jesus Christ; that with 
one mind and wi h onu mouth you may glorify 
(lod -tnd th-' K u hi r of our Lord Jhbuh Christ. 
—(Kpldtlo of Ihu day, H un. xv. 5, 6 i

Office of the 2nd Vice-President 
and General Manager.

for hie 
No manThe unity of mind which 8t. Paul 

would have ut individually cultivate 
snd practise as the effect of God's 
patience is, without doubt, charity to 
wsrde one another. .For charity in 
duces us, to love even our enemies, to 
•how our love for all men by wLhing 
and doing them good, to foster feelir gs 
of truly ChriitDn friendship for our 
neighbor, and by them affecting a last 
ing bond of charitable union between 
relations, friends and strangers, to 
glorify God and the Father of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, as the early Christians 
glorified Him, with one mind and with 
one mouth.

But, alas ! how often is the harmony 
inculcated by St. Paul disturbed l 
How often is the agreement of friend 
with friend destroyed by petty quar- 
icls and childish d spates I How often, 
in fine, is the precept of charity 
violated on account of extreme sensi 
tiveiioss in taking < If >nce at trilles l 
If a person, perhaps unconsciously, 
does us an injury, wo are at once en 
gaged, instead of imitating our Lord s 
patl'sne't under harsh treatment. Or if 
something is said in dispraise of us, or 
at least n it altogether in accordance 
with our wishes, we forthwith take um 
brage, eh- rish feelings of anger and 
hatred for the dailnq'ient, vow our 
resolution never to forgive, and thus 
live in a state of constant and sinful 
enmity. 8 >ine one t-a>s or doos some 
thing by way of innocent pleasure, and 
we immediately feel ourselves ill 
treated. Wo are careful to observe the 
conduct of others, and if, per ;hance, 
wo notice anything that does not accord 
with our view of things, wo but too 
readily condemn it. 
scrupulous in making rash judgments 
by attributing to our neighbor bad 
motives. We accidentally hoar of the 
sins and misfortunes of those about us, 
and, instead of compassionating them in 
their misery and of being silent about 
their faults, we are uneasy until we 
have made kn
in charity to keep secret, 
over straining our attention with the 
curiosity of seeing what ethers do, 
while we are blind to what we do our
selves We are, in fact, very furgetlul 
of the record of G >d’s precept, 44 Thou 
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself."

We do not wish others to injure us ; 
why, then, are wo guilty of injuring 
them ? Wo do not like others to speak 
ill of us ; why, then, are we not more 
cautious never to speak ill of them ? 
We are >ff mded at hearing ourselves 
judged falsely, on finuing that our sins 
have been revealed and made public, on 
account of the peevishness and bad 
temper of our neighbor, by the refusal 
of Irionds to speak to us ; and yet, with 
the most utter unconcern for the feel
ings of those we should love, wo our 
selves entertain unjust judgments, 
ourselvos.siu hy'detraction, we ourselves 
are cross
pass by others in the 
gatherings without offering thorn a sign 
of recognition.

Brethren, do to others what vou would 
wish others to do to you. Be charit 
able after the example of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. Remove from your minds 
all thoughts of hatred and ill will. Up
root from your hearts feelings of 
revenge. Judge not your neighbor, 
that yon yourselves may not be judged. 
Be quiet about his failings aid short 
comings. Do not be so unkind as to re
fuse him the enjoyment of your friend
ship. Promote charity, peace and 
benevolence as far as it lies in your 
power. And In this way you will 
practise one of the most profitable 
lessons of Advent, and bo suitably pre 
pared for ttie feast of Christmas, 41 To 
glorify God and the Father of our Lord 
Johus Christ, with one mind and with 
one mouth."

Montreal, 10th November, 1900.To the Shareholders,
The Sovereign Bank or Canada.

We have pleasure in enclosing herewith statement of the Bank’s position as at the close of the fiscal 
half-year, ending 31st October, together with comparative statistics for the past five years. The figures 
require no special explanation, and we feel sure the progress and stability which they indicate will 
afford the proprietors and friends of the Bank complete satisfaction.

The Bank's American and Foreign business has now attained con side mile importance. Our
connections abroad, as well as our facilities at home, enable us to handle British, Continental and 
American transactions entrusted to us on a favorable basis, and the results so far have beta satisfactory 
to all concerned.

Our principal business is, of course, confined to Canada, and is concentrated in the provinces of 
Ontario and Queliec, which long experience has proven to be the safest territory' in the Dominion for 
the conduct of a general and commercial banking business. In these two provinces the Bank has 55 
branches and 22 sub-offices, the latter being managed from central points, and in some instances open 
< illy two or three days a week. We have not yet opened any branches in the North-West, as compe- 
. dun there seems to be unusually keen, but with the undoubted progress which the country is making, 
these conditions will probably right themselves later on, and in the meantime we have very satisfactory 
banking arrangements for the conduct of our business throughout that territory.

The capital of the Bank ($-1,000,000) will be fully paid up in a few months, and it is a source of 
^-eat satisfaction to know that our shareholders number nearly 1,200 and include some cf the most 

>,verful financial people in the world.
The Sovereign Bank is at present the eighth largest chartered bank in Canada in point of capital, 

/ts assets amount to 825,343,401, a large part of which are “liquid," and the continued growth of 
deposits testifies to the popularity of the institution throughout the ebuntry.

The Note Circulation shows an advance of 83# over last year, and both the Circulation and 
Deposits have increased materially since the present statement was compiled.

The past half-year is the best the Bank has ever had, and we have every reason to think that the 
current half-year will be at least as good.to Tbee this sacrifice of

We are not
Your obedient servant,

D. M. STEWART, General Manager.

Comparative Statistics
LIABILITIES

Half-Yearly Statement
3 1st OCTOBER, 1906 ;own what wfe were bound 

We are Soverci :n 
Hank Notes

ber
► I>e posits

LIABILITIES Cirm .iti''ti
Capital Stock paid UT> .
ltôïi-ve Fund and Undivided Troths 1.335,847.22 $5,278,557.22

2,850,675.00

. . $3,042,710.00 1002
1903
1904
1905 
190(1

$ 759.905 
1,237,650 

, 2 1,8 '«» 
1.550,790 
2,850.675

$1,681,730
4,309,432
7,196,741

10,134,209
15,578,920

Notes of the Bank in circulation............................
Leix’sks Payable on Demand . . $5,685,321.09
Deposits Payable after Notice . . 9.893.596,66 16,578,919.75
Other Liabilities . .

i

tne
1,635.249.15

ASSETS$25,343,401.12
Commet cibtASSETS o\St

Gold and Silver Coin on hand . . $ 538,989.58
Dominion Gov’ment Notes on hand 1,121,447.00 
Notes and Cheques of other Banks 1,155,304.99 
Balances with Bankers . . . . 1,101,101.0V

Cash Assets . .
Cash Deposited with Dominion Go- 

Y r uinent for Security of Note
Circulation..................................

Provincial Government and other 
Securities . .

Call and Short Loans Secured by 
Bonds, etc. . .

Commercial Loans, (less rebate of 
interest) . .

Bank Premises, Real I-lstate, Safes,

Other Assets ........

Dutcoun ts

$1,358,469 
\S

7,014,123
9,578,850

14,640,510

verse.

. . $3,916,842.57THE CHRISTIAN FAMILY LIFE.
It is seldom that we come upon a 

paper of such general interest and 
practical value as that read by the 
learned Abbot Gat-quet, O. S. B., at 
the Catholic Truth Conference, held at 
Brighton at the end of September. 
The paper considered especially family 
life in E igland in pre Reformation 
days, but Dom Gasqnet prefasea 
his entertaining researches with some 
observations on the present day Oath > 
lie family that are worth careful road 
ing. He remarks :

4*The Catholic life depends in great 
measure for its existence and its growth 
upon the Christianity of the family 
life. I take this to be an axiom. For 
although it may be allowed that the 
grace of God may ao act upon the in
dividual aoul as to produce the flowers 
of virtue amid the moat chilling sur
roundings and in the mephitic atmoa 
phere of a bad homo, still in Ilia pro 
vidonce the ordinary nursery of all 
God's servants ia the homo presided 
over by pious parents, who themselves 
practice the religion they teach their 
children. Tne father, mother and 
children together made up the sacred 
institution of God called the family. 
The child is for the most part the 
creation of its surroundings, and no 
amount of schooling in tne beat of 
4 atmospheres," or of religious instruc
tion from the most capable of teachers, 
can supply the influences which are 
lacking in the homo life. On parents 
rests the responsibility—a heavy re
sponsibility, of which they 
not divest themselves 
ing their offspring in habits of 
virtue, of fleeing, for example, that 
they «ay their prayers, attend church 
and the sacraments, and, as their minds 
expind, are properly instructed in 
their duty to God and their fel owmen. 
The knowledge that their example will 
almost inevitably be copied by those 
they have brought into the world, 
should act up >n parents as a restraint 
upon word and action and they should 
share personally in all the prayers and 
acts of religion they inculcate as neces
sary. There is much, no doubt, in 
surroundings and circumstai ces, but 
there is no homo so humble th it it may 
not be a school of sound, solid, prac
tical Catholic life ; there are no sur
rounding» and circumstances, however 
hard and difficult, in which the Chris 
Li an family, recognizing its obligations, 
c mnofc practice the lesson taught by t^e 
Holy Household at N aeareth. Ol course 
it is religion which must bind the mom 
hors of the family together, and no ties 
are secure, or will bear the stress of 

The life, which are not strengthened by 
prayer and the faithful practice of 
religious duties.

Lot us turn back the pages of history 
with Dom Gasqueb and ask ourselves if 
we are satisfied with the comparison of 
modern with medieval times. 44 
fifteenth and sixteenth centuries " we 
are told, 44 cur forefathers wore early 
risers." It seems that 6 o'clock (a. m ) 
was the usual hour for rising. Early* 
rising is insisted upon in many writings 
of these days. The morning orayer, as 
we learn from The School of Virtue for 
little children, was the first thought for 
the day :

' * First in the mornyngo, whoa thou dost 
To God for His grace thy potioion thon make." 

Many forms for the early morning ox-

Dom Gasqnet, who has been indi
en eed most because of his personal con
tact with these historical testimonies of 
family piety, thus summarizes.

It is unnecessary to go through the 
day in any well constituted family in 
Catholic England, fo’ork was ever in
sisted upon as necessary in God's ser
vice, and work was savored, so to speak, 
by the remembrance of God’s presence. 
The two orders of the natural and 
supernatural were not so separated as 
they are generally supposed to be to 
day. Of course, there are many in our 
day who no doubt keep themselves in 
God's presence, but whilst I believe 
tint most will allow that this is the 
ception, in the ages of faith it was 
apparently the rule ; and if we may 
judge from the books of instruction and 
other evidence. God was not far re 
moved from the threshold of most Cath
olic families in pre Reformation days. 
Of course there were exceptions, and 
many perhaps led as wicked lives as 
now, bat there is obviously something 
about the family life of that time which 
is lacking in this. There was the con 
slant recognition ot God's sanctifying 
presence in the family—-of this I have 
spoken — and over and besides this 
there were these common religious 
practices of prayer and self restraint 
-and mutual encouragement to virtue, of 
which, a’as, the modern counterpart of 
the old English home knows so little. 
On the faith of those simple and gener 
ally unlettered people there was a 
bloom -1 know of no bettor word to ex 
press what I soo — a bloom, which 
perished as one of the results of the re 
ligious revolution of the sixteenth c n 
tury.—Central Catholic.

80,000.00
GENERAL

. . 1,612,831.16 Excess of 
Assets over 
Liabilities 

to the Pul:

31 st 
her

iches 

Sub-offices
No. of

Site re holders
and impatient, we ourselves 

street or in social ;Sc. . 4,«14,067.00 $10,223,740.73

$1,413,478 
1,662,838 
1,720,373 
2,133,939 
6,278,557

1902
1903
1904
1905
1906

17. . 14,640,510.40
28
42473,837.57

__5,312.42 15,119,660,39 53
78

$25.343.401 12
D. M. STEWART,

General Manager.
N.B.—This Bank commenced 

business 1st May, 190.2.D. M. STEWART, General Manager

The examination of conscience which | 
all good people are accustomed to j 
make before going to rest—in order ; 
to see how they have passed the day, 
and whether they have gone forward 
or backward—is of the greatest use, 
not only to conquer evil inclinations 
and to uproot bad habits, but also to 
acquire virtues and to perform our 
ordinary duties well. We must, how
ever, observe that its best use does 
not lie in discovering the faults we } 
have committed in the day, bub in ex- ■ 
citing a verb ion for them, and in form 
ing a strong resolution to commit them 
no more.—Father Avila.

ex-
An Income for Life

Is guaranteed to the benefic
iary under the Continuous in
stalment policy issued by the

I

North American Life......run: mu
1

lb is written on the whole life 
and limited payment life plans, 
and also on the endowment 
plan, so that the insured re
ceives the income himself if 
living at the end of a stated 
time. This policy gives abso
lute protection to dependents,
Bnd on the endowment plan 
makes a definite provision for 
the future.

Explanatory booklet 
—* m sent upon request.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE

I ITALKS UN RELIGION.
5'llE HOLY EUCHARIST AS A SACRIFICE.

All creatures have been made to 
give glory to God. 44 l'raiso the Lord 
from the earth, ye dragons, and all yo 
deep. Fire and hail, snow and ice, 
and Htormy 
word." (l*s.

It is reserved, however, for Ills in 
telligent creatures to give to Him joy
ful and 44 reasonable service." Wo 
road in the 85th Fsalm ; 4* All nations
whom Thou hast made shall come and 
worship bolore Thee, O Lord, and shall 
glorify Thy name, for Thou art groat 
and dost* wonderful thing». Tueu 
God alone.”

Sacrifice, if offered to a creature, 
would bo idolatry ; it is the one act 
which can bo offered to God alone. 
God revealed it to our first parents, 
and it h is bnon handed down by tra
dition. Cain and Abel offered sacrifice, 
and eo did Noah, Abraham and the 
Patriarchs.

There wore virions sacrifices in the 
Old Law and all wore figures of the 
Sacrifice 01 the New Law.

Holocaust was offered in token of 
vGod’s supremo dominion.

Thank offering, in gratitude for Ilia 
mercies.

Peace offering, to obtain Ilia favors.
Sin-offering, to expiato sin against 

-Ood.
All nations hive regarded sacrifice as 

an essential part of religion, 
principle is recognized oven by those 
who practice idolatry.

The 41 reformers " of the sixteenth 
«ontury stand alone and are unique in 
having neither altar nor sacrifice, and 
altar and sacrifice are concomitants or 
correlative term 1. A priest and no 
sacrifice is a contradiction. Ilenoe it 
is useless for those who have no sacri
fice to maintain that they have priests, 
or that the sacrament of Holy Orders 
has any place among thorn.

In giving us the Holy Eucharist Our 
I/ord gave us both a Sacrifice and a 
Sacrament—a Sacrament to sanctify 
ourselves and a Sacrifice as a fitting 
worship to God. As children wo read

n the Catechism that 44 the Sacrifice of 
4ho Mabs is offered for four ends : first,

I

After the jay which springs from 
right doing, the purest and sweetest is j 
that which is born of eonqaiionship 
with spirits akin to our own.

%
winds, which fulfill llis 
148 : 7 )

can 
of train For Altar Decorating.

You cannot do better than baying 
4 doz. care at i >ns assorted colors if you 
want them, for $1 00 or 2 dozen ohn a- 
anthemums, cr 2 d >zen American 
Beauty Roses for $1.00 for altar or 
house decorating they are unsurpassed. 
Our flowers last Christmas decorated 
over 100 altars and are sold in over 
200 stores in Canada. Write for our 
16 page catalogue. Address The 
Brantford Artificial Flower Co., Box 
45, Brantford, Out.

i

A Constant Influence,
A room with good Catholic pictures 

in it and a room without such pictures 
d ffor as much as a room with windows 
and one without these necessities. Pic 
turns, and we mean only good, pure 
pictures, are coesolera of loneli 
and a rel el to the troubled mind 
They are windows to the impriboned 
heart, books, histories, sermons which 
wa can read without the trouble of 
turning over the leaves or straining 
our eyes. They make up for the want 
of many other enjoyments to those 
whole life is mostly passed amid the 
smoke and din, the bustle and noise of 
a large city. Pictures of Our Lord, of 
His Sacred Heart, and of tne saints 
inspire us, give us courage and induce 
us to bear our cross with Christian 
resignation.

art ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO, ONT.
JOHN L. BLAIKIK,

President.
GOLDMAN, A.I.A., F.C.A. 

Managing Director.
L.

W. B. TAYLOR, B.A., LL.B., Secretary.

Just Out
Tie Catholic Confessional
and the Sacrament of Penance.

in tWorks of Archbishop O’Brien
Memoirs of Bishop Burke, $1.00 
Life of St. Agnes— Virgin

and Marytr ... 2
As we have 
only a limit d 
q u an tity of 
the above 
books, it 
would be well 
to order early

By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L. 
15 cents post-paid

CATHOLIC RElORD, LONDON, CANADA
After Weary Yeaksjj . 
Aminta — a modern

i.00
Oh 1 if all men knew the sentiments 

of the Church, which far surpass the 
sentiments of fcho best of mothers, since 
hors are the very sentiments of Christ's 
Heart —how fondly would they love the 
Church ; how completely would the* 
approve all her works 1

life
drama 1.00JUST RECEIVED

Beautiful Photos of 
following subjects :

The Catholic Record, London, Canada
^>-4-

Tobacco and Lip Habits
Dr. MoTtggart’a tobacco romody re mo vus all 

desire far the weed fto ajpew days. A vegetable 
medicine, and dull requires touching the 
Longue with it occasionally. Price $2

Truly marvelous arenthe results from taking 
his remedy for the liquor habit Is a safe and 
Inexpensive home treatment , no hypodermic 

c Ions, no publicity no loss of lime from 
slnese, and a certainty of cure.

Address or consult, Dr. MoTaggarb, 75 Yonge 
street Toronto. Canada,

Sacred Heart of Jews.
Immaculate Heart'll Mary.
St. Joseph.
Immaculate Conception.
Infant Jesus.
St. Anthony.
size 4i x 21 Price 10c. each ,0*'
CATHOLIC RECORD, LONDON, CANADA

.1: TWO NEW BOOKS
1 In Treaty with Honor — A Romance o:
1 Old Quebec, by Mary Catherine Crowky 

author of a D&glter of New France, The 
Heroine of the Sjjfeet. etc. $1.60 post-paid.

A Little Girl in Ola nehec, by Amaida 
M. Douglas. $1 50 post-paid.
CATHOLIC RECORD, L.-.Jin Canada

$12 WOMAN’S SUITS, $5
Southcott Suit Co., Dept. London, Can.Seed fer our catalogue, which lists everything you use,hi 9 Paid

Cash on hand 

at Bankers
Debentures, 

etc.
Loans at 

Call

$ 883,097 $ 439,363 $1,630,199
622,774 713,397 1,747,342

1,214,822 672,034 1,179,540
1,491,398 791,153 1,566,144
3,916,842 1,612,831 4,614,067
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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
.

bought a big bag full of cakes of differ
ent shapes and sizes and colors.

“ This is a piesont for Jinny," she 
said. “ Ploaso tell her that I 
specially that her brother and you 
to eat as many as you want."

The urchin's eyes grew round with 
wonder as he took the bag, and his 
voice was sha' y with delight a* he 
thanked her. Then ho bolted through 
the door and was g- ne.
TJ»«*y * * It Under no Obligations to the

CATHOLIC UNITY.
Cheerfulness Increases Earning Cana- 

city
This article is not intended for the 

honestly poor, for those who am doing 
their level best to improve their condi 
tion ; but it is meant for the idlo, the 
purposeless, for those who are bringing 
0Dly a small part ol themsolve* to their 
task, who are using only a small per
centage of their ability, for those 
who think themselves down and who 
hold themselves down by their pessimis
tic, discouraging, depressing th mght, 
talk and actions. It is intended for 
those who could improve their condi
tions by turning about and facing the 
other way. A great many people think 
they are doing their lovel best to got 
away from poverty when they are not 
making one half the effort possible to 
them.

You may think you are doing your best. 
Just take an inventory of yourself and 
see if you are bringing ont the best in 
you, if you are doing all you can to 
make a place for yourself in the world 
You may find that you are really using 
only a small part of your ability to gain 
an Independence. New hope, more 
optimism, a new life motive, a more 
hopeful, cheerful outlook would pro
bably increase your earning capacity 
wonderfully. Your creative faculties 
will not give up their best unless you 
are facing the light, unless hope and 
confidence are leading you.

If it were possible for all the poor 
people in the world to turn their backs 
on their dark and discouraging environ 
ment and face the light and cheer, and 
if they would resolve that they are 
done with poverty, and a slipshod ex
istence, this very resolution would, in 
a short time, revolutionize civilization. 
—Success.

A Itoy’e Heatllng. On the admirable unity of religious 
say sentiment which prevails among Catho 
are Mrs everywhere, and espec a'lv in the 

British [nIos, the Liverpool Catholic 
Times of Sept. 28 has these interesting • 
reflections :

Advt raity has its uses, and though i 
they ho not always swoet, th< y serve ! 
unto profit. Never have the Catholics . 
of thvio islands — yoa, of the whole j 
world—been drawn togeth r in such a ! 

year old boll boy, was ar ^rm* compact, resolute union of senti 
reiied in Cleveland for stealing $8. ,noufc a“ during recent times, if we 
When asked la court why he st .Ï -, he j tiru to tho ol history, wo tad
said “ B< cau*-e the world owes mo a : ^ab here, even in nays when their 
living." No doubt the youth had heard ! numbe rs were small and few, and 
this many times from older lips. ! dangets surrounded them at every

When the anni«* of Louis XIV. were i hand« there were differences and mis 
devastated in KUndor*, the monarch i understandings and bickerings. That 
« xclaimed ; “ Has Cod forgotten all deeply interesting book, “ Lord Acton 
that I have done for Him?" A vast aud Circle," which has been so 
number of people seem to thin* that admirably edited by Abbot Gasque», 
God aud the world arc under greatobb Sivti8 ilH an insight into the cleavages 
gâtions t» them, and that the world of opinion that prevailed in connection 
owes them a living without any return wüb questions dealt with bv the 
service from them Not long ago I Rambler and the Home aid Foreign 
hetrd a young woman say that she did Review. Now a 1 differences have dis 
not consider that she owed the world appeared. The Catholic Truth Society 
anything, that she was thrust into it 8°uth of tho Tweed aud the Catholic 
without being consol ted that she pro- Truth Society north of it speak as it 
posed to get out of it what she could were w,th one voice. The hostility 
with as little effort as possible, and shown towards our schools by the pre- 
that she did not feel under the slightett 8L‘nt RrifciHh Government and above all 
obligation t:> the past. " tho anti-Christian campaign in France

But did yon over think, my idlo friend, havo brought the Catholics into serried 
what you really owe tho w >rld for the ra°ks and the strong and manly indig- 
privilege of living in it? Did y in ever nation voiced bv both Conferences 
think that all the civilizations of tho a«airist th« proceedings in France, 
globe have been working for you through *bich tho Archbishop of Westminster 
all the ages up to the present moment, ôid not hesitate to call all inhuman in 
aud chat yon are reaping the harvest tf 80 far a®they affected the religious, will 
all the hard-working, sacrificing, suffer prove to the Holy Father, to the 
ing, drudging sowers that have preceded branch Bishops and laity, and, let os 
you ? hope, to the French persecutors, that

Can you look the workers of tho world R the enemies of the Church are violent 
in the face and tell them that you in- and bitfcer* th*y have arrayed against 
tend to have all the benefits of their them a w°rld wide and unyielding 
labor, to enjoy all the good things of boat, 
the world without doing anything to 
compensate for them ?—Success.

Makes Childs Play 
y\of Wash Day

4.When the fact 4comes to tho boy or 
girl that the reading they do before 
they are twenty one years old, has more 
influence on their life and character 
than a l the reading they do after
ward, it should be a matter of groat 
importance to them wlnt they 
re id ing. If it is the trash of the day, 
to that level they are likely to 
no higher.

8o we invoke their attention to this 
matter now, and impie*s upon their 
minds that unworthy books will spoil 
their whole lives, 
especially necessary now, when society 
is going daft on its reading and do 
voting itself to a literature that add- 
not a filament to tho mental or mural 
fibre of a person.

Since parents are swa nped in this 
literary morass, they are

m-t

w on tite Wrapperi » e i
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Those Dreadful Jesuits.
While tho foreign prrus is exposing 

tho machinations of the Jesuit electors 
who put Father Wernz at the head of the 
order, Havana isrii girg with the praise 
of a humble member of the company. 
From the observatory in Belan college, 
Father Gungoifct described the cyclone 
which struck tho city some hours after 
his prediction. Kvciy newspaper office, 
the palace, tho American camp, the 
harbor master's ofiiso and places of pub
lic assembly—all had the warning b« fore 
tho storm arrived. Now let the wise 
acres get busy an i tell ns by what pro 1 
cess these religious wizirds read the | 
mysteries of the winds of heaven and | 
the waters underneath.— Montana Cath- * 
olio.

l*KO KKMMlON A L

IIBLLMUTII A 1VKY. 1VKV & DItOW GOLF. 
II Muirlntors. Over Bank uf Comnuice, 
London, Out,

Flit. 8TKVKNSON. fill Dl'NDAS STV LKT. 
*' London. H portal!>>-Kurker> and \. Hay 
Work. Phono 610. ^

WINNll’l U 1 I.IIAL CAIiOS.

poor gnides 
for their own children. They are in 
no condition to point out a path to safe
ground.

Here is a boy or girl, reading one ol 
the glittering pieces ol fiction, about 
domestic infelicity, lapse ot virtue or 
suicide in high life, and gefcing his 
mind saturated with thoughts and 
imaginations evoked by such stuff— 
they are there to stay. He will never 
get rid of the scratches they make on 
the soul. And in the future, they will 
conflict with principle, duty and 
moral discrimination.

It is enough to spoil an age, this 
tampering with tho clean souls of youth. 
This is what frivolous and shady 
reading does. It is time to be particu
lar ; to see that a youth spends part of 
his time, at least, in something that is 
wholesome, pure, inspiring, useful ; 
something that will make him think of 
the real things of life, of which he is 
after a while to be a part, and to in 
spire him with a purpose to do his part 
well.

The true secret of reform in the 
world lies in the heart of the boy or 
girl. There is the future enclosed just 
as truly as a forest is wrapped in an 
acorn cup. How that heart is cared 
for and treated will determine whetb* r 
the world grows better or worse. It 
is not cared for if it runs to shabby, 
frivolous, fashionably, filthy literature. 
—The Lamp.
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POWER AMD PV.WPINti5 IEach Has Hie Place.
We have our own place to fill in this 

world and there is no one else who can 
fill it. We have oar own duty to do and 
there is no one else who can do it. God 
has laid upon us obligations which He 
has laid on no other person. The child 
may fill the office that the father filled, 
he may live in the home in which the 
father lived, bat the father's place is 
empty still. The son fills his own place 
in the world, and that alone. Each 
man stands alone before God. Each 
must do his own duty and fill his own 
sphere, and when he dies the world has 
lost one center of power, ono source of 
good. Ilia place is forever empty, ex
cept in so far as it is filled by the in flu 
t-nce that he has left behind.

You may put two bodies in ono grave 
but not two souls in the same space. 
One may carry on tho work of his pre
decessor, but his predecessor's voice is 
not there, his hand is absent, his en
couragement is wanting. Ilis place is 
empty and will forever be. Instead of 
two there is now but one. There is no 
Oiling of another man's place in this 
world. We fill our own place and that 
alone.

Our conduct cannot be chargeable to 
another. For the things we do we alone 
must answer ; and when we pass away 
the world will be just so much richer 
or so much poorer according as our 
lives have been a blessing or a curse. 
Filling another's place is all a delusion. 
You cannot do it.—Church Progress.

The Source of Happiness.
We each of ns possess within our

selves the true source of happiness. 
Enjoyment is contained in our imagina
tion, not in the book we read ; in onr 
appreciation of beauty, not in the 
picture : in our musical culture, not in 
the instrument played.

Our enjoyment of Nature does not 
depend on the charm of our surround
ings, but upon ourselves. Some men 
will find more joy in the prairie than 
others in the Alps, some more joy in 
the desert than others in the flowers 
and forests of fertile lands. Is it the 
rich, the powerful, the popular, that 
obtain the greatest happiness ? 
look about us and we èknow that this is 
not true, thongh wo act as if it were. 
Blessed are the poor in spirit ; this we 
know is 
wore not.
has not happiness as a well of water 
springing up within himself into ever
lasting life.

D. A. STEWART

I

8ucctweor to John T. Htophrnnon
Funeral l>trector ami Kmlialmer

Charge* moderate. Open day and 
night. ltt'Bldrnoo on premlnoe.

104 Dundas St. A 'Phone 459
G ko. K. Logan, Am b. Murager.

I find myself confronted wit hmy own 
dear God. I know His arms are around 
me and will not let me go, and the 
more lie has spared me in the past, the 
more will I love him now. — Father 
Dignara, S. J.

ANOTHER PROTESTANT IMPRES
SION OF POPE FIDS X. mOne of the readers of the Lamp (Pro

testant Episcopal ) writes to that pub
lication. tho following desci iption of a 
recent audience with the Pope :

“ Tho Holy Father was very kind to 
me, personally. . . . His goodness
impre-ses one and his earnest pastoral 
love of his people. For example, after ! 
ray audience I had the piivilege of go j 
ing with him into a large room where I 
ho received some poor children, who ; 
had that day made their first Commun
ion in one or two of the smaller parishes 
of Rome. Here he was at once in his 
element. He loves the poor and he 
loves the children and as lie was ento - 
ing the room he turned to one of his 
secretaries and said earnestly, ‘ You 
haven't forgotten the medals for my 
dear children, I hope.’ 
with kindliness and pleasure, as be 
looked at and spoke to them. He won4, 
about saying a few kind words to each 
individually, giving each his blessing 
and a medal by which to remember the 
occasion. Then he made a short but 
very earnest and touching address to 
them on the subject of the great event 
of the day—their first Communion. So 
the Pope impressed me not only with 
bis personal goodness and holiness but 
by his character of a true shepherd of 
Christ's flock, one who loves the souls 
which God has committed to bis care.”

MEMORIAL ê;

Forgotten Thank*.

Of course, you boys and girls aro not 
tho kind who forget to say ** Thank 
you " when any ono doss yon a favor. 
When you were very small, before you 
could ho mu2h as talk plainly, 
and mjther taught you these two little 
words, and evor since, Ï trust, you 
have been careful about using them at 
tho right time.

There are mmy people who aro care 
ful to say '* Thank you " when some 
one passes them the bread at dinner, or 
lends them a book to read, but who re
ceive other and greater kindnesses 
without saying a word.

"Where are my gloves ?" cried Jack, 
as he is about to start for school some 
cold morning. " O dear 1 I wish folks 
would let my gloves alone !"

Here they are, Jack," mamma says, 
quickly, as the sound of the impatient 
voice comes to her ear. “ I put them 
away for you when you left them lying 
about."

And perhaps Jack says Oh !" and 
perhaps ho says nothing at all. It is 
not likely that he says “ Thank you." 
We fear his mother is used to it, how
ever. M any mothers are.

How many boys and girls think of 
saying 44 Thank you " for the hours 
spends manding their torn clothes, or 
for her care of them when they are 
sick, or for any of the little sacrifices 
she is making all the time ? If they 
want any help in their lessons, mother 
gives it as a matter of course, and they 
usually forget that it is anything for 
which to thank her. They take it for 
granted that whatever they want 
mother will give them, if she possibly 
can ; and so she will, but her willing 
ness and her love and her unselfishness 
are no excuse for their being ungrate
ful and discourteous.

Start this very day to say 14 Thank 
you " whenever mother does you a 
kindness. Perhaps you will be sur 
prised to learn how many chances there 
are in a day »o use those little words. 
And you will be even more surprised 
to see how much it means to mother 
that you do not forget them.—Inter- 
Mountain Catholic.
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I The “IMPERIAL”
championship of the world

in a two months’ trial held by the Roy» 
Agricultural Society in England. Thèr 
were twenty-one American, British an 
Canadian mills in ^lic trial.
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its : My wife had lost all 
nd could only speak at times, 

e very low condition generally. She commenced 
using Pastor Koenig's Nerve Toni ron August4th 
and r few days afterward she could c«,me intothe 
parlor and sing to themusicand execute the sole 
part of hymns alone, is a Iso a hie todo work about 
the house. I am sorry that I did m t hear of this 
wonderful remedy sooner for I could ha ve bought 
twenty-five or more bottles for what I paid the 
doctor here, just to com 
did no further good wh 
Tonic will be a blessing
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ylA Rock-Built Church.
A well-known English divine says ;

44What attracts me to Rome is its 
strong logical and consistent theory 
about religion. Not only comprehen 
sive and profound, but in full operation 
and fruitful of good results. * * *
And then the immense amount of self- 
denial and devotion, tho surrender of 
home and family among the clergy as 
well as the resolute abandonment of 
the world. Her priests would regard 
it as a mortal sin to neglect 
a summons to a poor creature 
afflicted with a loathsome disease, be 
cause their religion commands them to 
watch for the contrite sigh of a dying 
sinner, and offer it to Him Who par
doned a penitent on the cross. They in
terpret literally the promise, 44 lie that 
losetb his life for My sake shall find it," j 
and thus they count no sacrifice too 
great to offer the love divine, the love ! 
unfathomable, that love which for love's 
sake was slain.—The Missionary.
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anchcs :h ' ■LONDON. CANADAThe Path to Success.
44 What leads to success ?" asks 

many a young man. What will keep 
the wolf from the dcor and the man 
trom the poorhouso ? First of all he 
must have his employer's interest at 
heart. He must keep his eyes and 
ears open and his mouth shut. He 
must learn to overcome any obstacle 
that may arise in his work and to do 
so quickly. He must be a bis to sat 
isfy an angry and irritated customer 
so that the house may not lose patron
age. Any chap who is able to do these 
things is bound to succeed, provided 
he has one trait—44 stick to it-iveness." 
Then let him take advantage of any 
opening, no matter how small it may 
be provided it will advance him on his 
road to success.

: ?'V. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist1 
General Agent.. TORONTO2*
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FARM
LABORERS

Brotherly Love. IA traveller stopped at a bakery the 
other day, and as she was eating some 
cake two little urchins entered the 
open door. One of them bought a loaf 
of stale bread for two cents ; but the 
sight of the lady standing there eating 
those delicious looking cakes seemed to 
fascinate the two little boys, and they 
stood quite still, watching her with 
wistful eyes.

Finally ono little fellow spoke up to 
the girl behind the counter.

44 I’d like one of them," he said.
44 Two cents," said the girl, taking a 

cake from the pan.
The little boy looked frightened. 

441—I haven't any money," he stain 
mered.

"It will give mo great pleasure to 
lend it to you," said the lady, gravely, 
holding out two pennies. 44 You may 
pay it back when you are a man with a 
bakery of your owa."

The little fellow refused to accept it 
at first, but finally took it and bonght 
the cake. Instead of dividing the cake 
with his companion, ho grabbed the 

bag and dashed out of the store. 
Well, I declare I" exclaimed the 

44 If I had known he was such a

i 1r r 7 Farmers desiring help for 
the coming season, should 
apply at o»ce to tho

GOVERNMENT 
FREE FARM LABOR 

BUREAU.
Write for Application Form to

a ai gifiSfiOi

i SMPSilfl
flf1=for?T

V

Kmt.
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Persistence.

Want of constancy is tho cause ^ of 
many a failure, making the millionaire 
of to-day a beggar to morrow. Show 
mo a really great triumph that is not 
the reward of persistence. One of the 
paintings which made Titian famous 
was on his easel eight years, another, 
seven. How came popular writers 
famous 2 By writing for years without 
any pay at all ; by writing hundreds of 
pages as mere practice work ; by work
ing like galley slaves at literature for 
half a life-time with no other compensa 
tion than—fame. 44 Never despair," 
says Burke ; 44 but if you do, work on 
in despair." 44 He who has put forth 
his total strength in fit actions," says 
Kmerson, 44 has the richest return of 
wisdom."

i
il ImiTHOS. SOUTHWORTH, 3

Director of Colonization. TORONTO Ont.
R
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EDITION
Transcribed into Modern 
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|:lady.
selfish little rascal I wouldn’t have 
given it to hiirf."

44 They're a bad let," said the girl. 
44 Please, ’m," said a voice at tho 

lady’s elbow. 41 Please 'm, he isn’t a 
rascal, an'—an’ he isn’t selfish." It 

the other little boy who spoke.

i\it 1 i.FlO^mM-COUR —--------------------::: |
Size 8x44 ins.—30c. per doz. 5

•• ins.—20c. “ >
•* ljx'4 ins.—15c. 11 jp

COLORED PICTURES E

5 Plain Edge. Assorted Subjects. $ 
$ Size 24x4J ins.—15c. per doz.
;S $1.00 per hundreu

STEEL ENl.RAViNGS ASS0R1ED SUBJECTS
M

Price, 25c. post-paid

Kyriale tyu Ordinarium Missæ
•, Cum Cantu Gregoriano ad »

(w) exemplar editionis Vaticanae lU 
(Hi Concinnatum.

Price 25c. post-paid

Poetry does not mean only the cloth 
ing of beautiful thoughts in harmoni
cas language, it means also the spirit- was 
ualizing of life, the tingeing every 44 I didn’t want none o’ his cake. He 
common object with the warm sunshine wanted it for Jinny." 
of sympathy and love. Just as on 44 And who is Jinny ? ca", 
rainy days the slush and grimy mud lady as the other boy started for the 
are swept away and put on one side, so door.
the sunshiny nature will naturally dis 44 Jinny s his little sister what s 
miss all mean and sordid thoughts, and lame." replied the boy, starting on 
turn to what is true and noble and again. , . „ .. .

•• Here—wait a minute," called tie 
lady. Then as the hoy stopped she
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turns to thepure, ss “the sunflower 
face elite god.”

A Tale of tho 
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By Cardinal Wiseman 
Paper, 30c ; Cloth, 60c., post-paid
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A Sketch of the 
Third CenturyCallista

By Cardinal Newman
Paper, Xc., post-paid

Histor ,of the
Reformation in 

England and Ireland
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By William Cobbett
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THE POET AND THE POPE.for ue to adopt in oar written and oral 
utterance* a charitable and conciliating 
spirit. The Catholic Cnurch liu-U 
charity as an eternal truth, absolutely 
vital to salvation, from the pulpits and 
watch tower* of the world, 
criticism, tinged at leant with a veneer 
of mercy and discrimination ia forever 
lawful, and cometiuie* satire given in a 
friendly way is more powerful than van 
dalle and brutal abuse hh practiced in 
s« ason and out of season by Editor 
Judge's New Whirl ol the wine y and 
log laden atmosphere of Ch'cago. There 
are thousands ot English-b >rn Catholics 
who are naturally and patriotically at
tached to the land wh rein they were 
born and spent the pleasant da vs of 
their childhood Throwing the faults 
of Henry VIIL, Queen Eiizibeth, Crora 
well and others iu the faces of the pres 
ent generation of England, except in 
self defense, is as obnoxious as resur
recting the unjosfc deeds of Queen 
Mary, Charles IX. of France, and his 
mother, Catherine De Medici, to *otmd 
Catholics of all nations would bo. Rev 
James II. DolUrd deserves unstinted 
admiration and honor for this timely 
poem, breathing, as it does, in a sub 
lime manner, the awe inspiring love and 
forgiveness of Calvary.—lutermuut tain 
Catholic.

THE DIVINE BANQUET- Franciscan priest, ltev. P. Burkard 
Conrad, 0. 8. F., who is In charge of a 
congregation in one of those beautiful 
villages away up in the mountains ol 
Switzerland.—Church Progress. led BoI saw his f ico to-day ; he looks a chief

Who f*ura nor human rage, nor human 
guile ;

Upm hie ihuelts tin twilight cf a grief.
Hut- in !,hat> grief the starlight, of a sm 

D '«-p, g müu eye-i, wl h drooping hda ths 
I hey are the homes whore tears of 

dwell ;
A low v dev—strangely sweet—wh 
l 11s how these lips apeak oft wl'

1 ki«».-d hi i hand, 1 f kin would kiss his 
• No no," he said ; and then, In accents ewe 
ll:s blessing f 11 upon my headed hesd.
Hu btd-i m i rise ; a f i v more words he said. 
Then took mo by the h md—the while he

child/’

The night before our divine Lord was 
about to give Himself up to be crucified, 
assembled with the apostles, lie took 
bread and blessed it and gave it to 
them, and taid : ** Take ye and cat,
for this is My Body.” And taking 
wine lie blessed it also, and said :
“ Take ye and drink, for this is My 
Blood, the chalice of the now and eter 
nal tesoainent which shall be shed for 
yon and lor many unto the remission ol 
sin." And agVin : “My Body is 
meat, indeed ; My Blood is drink in
deed.” lienee wt have the mystery of 
our Lord s piec'ous blood, il the body 
is to live and wax strong it must come 
through tho circulation of the blood 
The blood U the field ot life. It is the 
consecrated essence of the food we vat 
and drink, and is pumped and propelled 
by the heart, which is the motor of I he, 
and is seul coursing through our veins 
to every part of our being. II the 
heart stops heating wo are dead, and if 
the blood becomes poisoned we hasten 
to death. It is the same rule with re 
gard to the soul. Our soul needs sus
tenance, and lor this our Lord gives 
ILs 11 >dy and Blood and s iys : “ Take
ye and i at, tike yo and drink,” and 
declares t hat “ unless wo cat Ilis Body 
and drink His Blood wo shall not have 
life in us.” ilia own perfect, and eter 
nal life lie would give us, and through 
ilia Sacud ILart, ever boating and 
burning lor us. He poura out upon 
souls Il s Precious Blood in streams 
fr« quent ai d plentiful in response to 

prayers and aspirations, and gives 
Himself to us whole and cntiie ev» ry 
time we worthily receive Holy Com 
munion. Ills Blood, therefore, is the life 
of our souls ; ana so oar Lord says :
«• My Bl od ia drink, indeed.” In 
natural food our bodies are recreated by 
assimilation, and yet it will happen 
that by excessive eating or by using 
strong and highly seasoned fonda, by 
the use particularly of intoxicants, our 
budb a will be ill served, and we do 
violence to poor nature, and we shorten 
our days at a consequence ; but with 
the spiritual food the more we partake 
of it the stronger our souls become ; 
the body and blood of our Lord are in 
deed the food and nourishment of our 
souls—** tho bread of angels 
means of eternal life, 
the strong ” and “the wine that maketh 
virgins.” Toe precious blood of our 
Lord and Saviour becomes the endless 
stream of lite, which causes every pul 
sation of the heart to be first and above 
all lor Him It is the power of every 
holy thought and the inspiration and 

of every good act. Yes, more 
than this we cannot do anything with
out the divine blood ; for since our 
Lord said that He is our life and that 
unless we eat Ills body and drink llis 
blood we shall not have life in us, it 
follows that we must be fortified, re

ed and strengthened by theprecu 
blood if we would do anything worthy 
of eternity. Ilow we glory in our 
ancestry, and how wo led strong and 
resolute ol purpose when we remember 
that wo are the children of the pure, 
the noble and tho good ! But what 
auoest.ry will compare 
have through our divine Lord, tho Hon 
of tho Most High, and Wno took our 
nature that we might share IIis and 
become, as the apostle says, 
very sons of God. 
have tho blood ot the Son of God cours
ing and purifying our veins, that His 
heart is ever with us, and that His very 
life is ours by grace ; in a word, that 
we are all Ills, and give to Him our 
heart and < ur liie which He asks us to 
do, that He may give us llis sacred 
heart ; that He may live in us arid we 
in Him, and he one with Him in hidden 
union now, that wo may bo one with 
Him lace to lave iu heaven. Surely all 
this gives us loason to glory and re
joice and to proclaim, as did the chosen 
people of old : Where is thore a God 
such as is our God ! 
glory in our new life, the lite of grace, 
which wo enjoy through our Lord's 

blood. The recollection that

O
lie. &

sorrowProper
■THE CROSS OUR SURE SALVATION. na*> verj tone 

h Oud alone T@aIt Is related of the beloved St. Fran 
els Xavier, that once when in great 
peril on the deep he lastonei his cruci
fix to the mainmast of the imperilled 
ship, and exclaimed : “ Lo—this is 
wl at one can do in the midst of peril ” 
And kneeling at the foot of his beloved 
cross he poured out bis prayer to Him 
Who had before calmed the angry sea. 
Nor was this all. 
sailors to pray, and the storm ceased 
ai'd the good ship was saved. Our holy 
ship the Church is in the storm which 
tho hate of God’s enemies has started ; 
tho wind of false words, the terrible 
waves of cruelty and persecution, are 
raging against her, but Christ is now 
sleeping now and tho saints of the 
Church are watching, and above all the 
L >rd God Omnipotent reicneth. Let 
us take the bloused crucifix into our 
lives, into actual constant use ; let us 
take down the ever victorious banner 
emblazoned with the image of llim 
Who suffered for us, and through de
votion to llis holy cross and the power 
ot tho CruciUed, iiis Hoiy Church, 
which lie founded, will outride the 

His word that she

ji;
ut.

ed—

“is good tea”
'* Pray for mo. my 
—Fatiiku It van.

whispered :

DIED.
Lkahy — At Brock. f,n 

Mi 8 Wm Leahy, agon : 
her soul real, in peace I

it,., on Nov. 13, 190(1,
forty six yeard. Maylie induced the

MlCai.i.um — A H ratford. Ont., on Sunday. 
Nov II. 19 -0 Mien M knilo McCallum. M*y her 
euul real in peace I

Use a package and yon will not be satisfied 
with any other tea.

Price»—a5, 30, 35, 40, 50 and 60 cts. per lb. in lead packets
Decorating the Altar.

Your altar decorated with 4 dozen of 
carnations, assorted colors if you want 
cham, will give it a very striking and 
attractive appearance. It will only 
cost you $1 00. Wo jay express charge*. 
Colors white, red, pink, blue and vari- 
agated colors. Write at once tho 
B-ant-ford Artificial Flower Co., Box 
45 Brantford, Ont.

WlNNi-’tO.T. H. ESTABROOKS. St. «John, N. B. 
Toronto. • wcluwoto* e.
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From Our Catalogue <•We havestorm.
will not fail to the end ot the world. 
Iu spite of the terrible battle and the 
sufferings wo must cudurt for sins of 
omission, as well as tor others, the 
great Church will bo victorious

In the cross of Christ is our salvation, 
our hope, our inspiration, our strength! 
The blood of the martyrs, the teed of 
tho Church, has not been shed in vain 1 
—W. T. P. in Sacred Heart Review.

For Canada and Canadians ! fHere wc show Wntch No. 1000 B from our Catalogue, 
illustration is actual size, ofM* is Ilk. Gold Filled of À

years' wear, with t-olid gum bow and winding stem. »
octal niek.e mtÿ'-mi nt cuntninin.' a whole 

mi durability. lTice is $1 
tngiue-iurued case, a
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ad Mail Order Department Is the * 
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Bn ling a “Greater Rmnda ’’ is a work for 
enterprising Canadians. Building enterprising 

Canadians is the work of
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tiiogue ni 
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?WHV not you ?
#Our large Catalogue is free for tho asking. c

* Jltnbrose IÇent Sr Sons, Limited
J 156 ronge St. ma^aeclteurrsing TORONTO

CARDINAL NEWMAN. #

SHRIDCED
WHEAT

A Canadian product/ contains all the body
building, strength - giving material in the 
whole wheat grain, made digestible by steam- 
cooking and shredding. Delicious for breakfast

Your grocer sells it.

Cardinal Newman preached in the 
days of bis Anglicanism, the following 
passage concerning animals, interesting 
in its assertion of man’s limited know 
ledge of the purpose, the sentiments, 
and the destiny of Dumb Creation : 
“We have mere real knowledge about 
the angels than about the brutes. 
They have apparently, passions, habits 
and certain aoconntableness, but all is 
mystery about them We do not know 
whether they can sin or not, whether 
they are under punishment, whether 
they are to live after this life. We in 
fliot very great sufferings on a portion 
of them, and they in turn every now 
and then, seem to retaliate upon us as 
if by a wonderful law. We depend on 
them in various important ways : we 
use their labor, we eat their flesh. 
This, however, relates to such of them 
large and small, in vast forests or io the 
water, or in the air, and then say 
whether the presence of such comtlets 
multitudes, so various in their natures, 
so strauge and wild in their shapes, 
living on the earth without ascertain
able object, is not as mysterious as any 
thing which Scripture says about the 
angels ? Is it not plain to our senses 
that there is a world inferior to us 
in tho scale of beings, with which we 
aro connected without understanding 
what it is ? ’

Moro interesting still, as showing 
more intimately the Cardinal’s own 
feeling, is that prayer ho composed to 
Sr. Philip Nori—of whom it is said : 
•*lle could not boar tho slightest 
cruelty to be shown to animals under any 
pretext whatever.” 
of St. Philip's son : 
glorious Advocate, teach me to louk 
at all I see around me after thy 
pattern as the creatures of God. Let 
mo never forgot that tho same God 
who made mo, made the whole world, 
and all men and animals that live in it. 
Gain me tho grace to love all God's 
works for God's sake, and all men for 
the sake of my Lord and Saviour, Wdo 
has redeemed them by the Cross.”— 
N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

The Gem of Catho Literature1 t V

“ the 
the bread ol The Apparitions 

and Shrines of the 
Blessed Virgin
From the Earliest Ages to the Present lime 

By W. I WALSH
with injfoduciion by

Monsignor Bterjiard 1 'Reilly, D. D.
A/ages

means

Four volumes ; Hit ages ; eautifJ y Illustrated

The only authentic work on the subject ever Issued 
and published at a prie and terms within the means of 
all. Don’t n iss th.s opportunity.

No oescription can be quite as conv ncing as a per
sonal examination of the work. We send on approval, 
no expense to you whatever.

For the convenience of our patrons we will supply 
the work on the easy monthly paymeut plan it so 
des'red.

no»
Four vola., cloth 
tops, gilt, $9.00
Edition do Luxe 
full morocco, full 
gilt, $15.00

with milk or cream.

I3c. per carton, or 2 for 25c.with what wo

THE CATHOLIC RECORD. London, Canada
THO.IAS COFFEY. Publisherthe

To feel that we TEACH Fit WANTED FOR R ( . 8 F PAR 
I Att»e *hn->1, Koctlon No, 12. P nl in wn«hip, for 
'he y-ar 19 7, b ginning J m 2. Sila-y 8160 
Apply ala* ing • xp-ri»'! oa and qu «liflr-Rlons. 
Address. Wm. J Farley. Arthur, I* O Ont.

1167-3.
TEACHER WANTED FOR It. C. SEPAll 
I ate s hool. Ni 3 o

of Hunks'
Lindsay. Nov. 21. 19 6 

The Editor ef the Catholic Record London 
Djar Sir—Allow me. through your v iluable 

paper, to thru k the teachers i f the s* parafe 
Hi bocla throughout, the province mr « hiding 

the Advisory Council of Education. 
Triniing that my conduct will ni 

confidence. Yours eincprely
John Ro-iuks.

Tv JUST READY !
Guelph & Ontario 

Investment 
& Savings Society

Better than Ever. Colored Frontispiece.

CATHOLIC HOME 
ANNUAL

This is tho prayer 
• “ Philip, my iwnship of Riddulph. 

i nnldina secor d <iUe« cortiflcite. Du tire 10 
b< Rin J vnuary 3rd It)>7. Apply elating salary, 
qualifie*'ions and experience to William 
I'oohey Lucan. Cnh.______________1467 2.___
A SECOND CLASS TEACHER DURING
H ihr cnmmK vear will be needed for Separ 
a«r school No. 20 towiishipof Tyendinaga. Co 
HastImrs. Anplv m Mr James vval-h Sec. 
Treae. Road, P O. Out. 4*8 2.

or it their
1

NEW BOOKS. For 1907
Profusely & beautifully illustrated

Price,25 Cents

(Incorporated by Act of Parliament 
A. D. 1876)

DIRECTORS:
A. B. PETRIE. Presicent.
ROBERT MELVIN* Vice-President. 1$ 
David Stirton 
George D.For

Sins of Society,’ hv Father B-rnard 
Vaughan, of bhn Sociv y of J ••sue, in the church 
of the ImmacuUie Conccp ion. Mat fair, du ' 
mg 1 ii-i season 191 6 FuûlFhed b> Iv g mi Paul, 
Frt nub Trubn. r &, Co., Ij d„ Loudon VV„ F ig 
land. Price 81.50.

“ Tho

ANTED, FOR HIE YEAH «907 TWO 
tea'burs, fully quaiifl- d to leach in Kog- 
and Fron h for S'paraie School Moof0 

rk. Ont. Apply to Rev Charles McIUr.
1168 3

Lot Ul, then,

CONTENTS :
His Eminence Cantina/ G/bbons—Reminis

cences of the! Cathedral of Baltimore. 
Illustrated. \7

Katherine TynaiH— Queen’s Rose. A Poem. 
Marion Amos Tag<tart—-The Isla d Pries:. 

A charming sto y.
Rev. Morgan M. Sheer] y—The Bessei 

Virgin i 1 Legend. Illustra ed.
Jerome Harte—In the Niche at the Left. 

A s ory.
P. G. Smyth—A Breath of Irish Air. A 

graphic description of interesting spots 
in Ireland. Illustrât d.

Grace Keon—The Blesssng of St. Michael. 
A touvh ng story in tins aiuhor s best 
style.

Rev. Martin S. Gnnnan, H. M. Sc. 0.— 
Wnat Catholics Have Done for the 
Wo Id. Worth the attention cf every 
Catholic.

4L Howitt. M. D. Ij 
àe»Charles E. Howitt, Üv

Deposits received on savings ac- r|t 
T count and interest paid half-yearly, if 
W Deben ures issued in sums of U

H jra is a short mviow tak<’n from the York 
eh ro Herald. " There musi bn mai y who will 
admit wo owe a dvb1 of gra itude to Father 
Vamzhnn for his ilariug sermons on smart 
society.”

precious
He i* our life, and that this life is ours 
through the over reigning power of His 
adorable blood, makes us have a eon 
sciommobHoi strength in our souls which 
caiihes uh to aspire to lead the purest 
lives, and to do for God the bravest 
and noblest deeds that mortal over did.
We Iv« 1 the spirit of heroism flawing 
ibrou» h our veins, and wo rise up to 
follow i ur great Captain,Christ,whither 
soever He leads uh. This was tho 
spirit of tho martyrs, tho confessors and 
tho virgins; it should be our spirit, too, 
for wo are their brethren, made so by 
•nature, made more so by grace, 
precious blood of Jesus will make us j^j 
one in faith, in hope and in charity, for 
Christ is the cornerstone ol tho cliil 
dr«n of God, llis blood is tho sacred 
bond uniting th“in to Himself and to 
one nnotler. Long live Jesus, Re
deemer of tho world ; King live llis 
roo t precious blood—the panacea lor 
every tpiriiual ill—tho liloand success 
of every I10Iv endeavor.—Bishop Colton 
"u Catholic Union and Times.

WANTED, A 
n tearbor of experi-nro. fir the Primary 

I) mr ment, Sr Jnarhiiii R C 8. School 
Ed in inLon. holding a first or second class eer-
1 ifloat.p. Salary $630 Duties to commence
2 d Ian 19» 7. Applicant must furnFh 1st 
Mans n fermces. Address Convent, F. C L, 
Ktmonion A'ta.
WANTED, A CATHOLIC MALE OR 
iV f mal*' teacher to teach Public S S No 

f> Wes1 Wil iams for the year 1907 Salary 
f|MI Anplioai ts please s’ate (lualiflca'inns 
and rxtv rn-nce. J. D. McPhoe, Sec.. B"x 26 
Park Hill. Got. 1408 2.

TEACHERS WANTED FOR CHESTER 
l vil!** Separate tchool. Senior Division, a 

first cl non prcfess onal, or a second pr f*-s 
ti:onal ; -duo n second i on professional for the 
Junior Dlvielon. AopHca iors. wi'h salary 
an t ( xp • nci‘, received until I> cembi-r '5 
I916 J T. Kearns, S :c S S, IL, Chn«r,.j-ville. 
Ont. 1468 2

CATHOLI j FEMALE
THE ATONEMENT. J- E. Elderry.

So lato so late, you come to bind our wound*, 
(>h stubborn foe 1—had you but tarried still 
T were all t oo la o I For deadly was the et 

Thro* myriad years, and dreary was the night 
Our niuh of hit ternes* and a 

Nai ' naj I you ma 
eh tins, our mar'

rife INFORMATION WANTED
HUGH MCDONALD BRICK MASON. 
His h mi* is in An igmteh. N S . but h* 

worked in Sydney, C. B N S. t 'f smn i tim«. 
He was a singl m m wh. n hi l- f Svdi'- y. II 
in of red compb xon a«'d aboil 5 fe-l S inches 
high Information of his wher* aboute aa ill b • 
thankfully received hy l'mi l CuMvan Tii 
boiland Mark it Sydney, C. IL N. S.

1167-tf0r i,
ay not ftrtk tha we forget 
byrul dead, our country's

ntllion f amino - graves — her ruluod

$100.00 and over, bearing interest 
ha.f-yea ly. These Debentures are 
a -thorized as a legal investment for Ij 

(til trust fundj.
OFFICE:

Cor. Wyndham and Cork Sts.,
(iUH-PH, ONT.

'fil J. B McELDERRY,
Hanaging Director,

Our

Her

The wailing of her exiles llung afar !
IN ir c an wv ij uem h at once 1 he raging fires. 
Fanned by Mu* furious ho a'h of c murluB !
Hu standing in i he shadow of tho Cross 
And looking on His wi te and gaping wounds— 
ll.-trii g His voice ihai ior foigiv. ness pr«ya 
F an for Mm murderers ! w. too toke h -art

lay our h inds in yours—and for His a ike 
give i he wrong! of all tho blood dim mod

-It v1. j a mich B. Dollard. In Bos bon Pilot,

DÜ8

TEACH Kit 3 WANTED.

TEACHER WANTED MALEOR FEMALE 
ci ili’.u', f'T It mi • Lai hollo 
S. No, 4 M t li-u on Township, 
mn nee J an 3. 19 *7 App y, a ai - 
md giving exp ro nce hi <i test!

. Ü iisahiue, secretary H a^on,

i TEACHER for the R (\ S 8 . NO 1 
A U gt od . holdirg a second clssa prof es 
Rional l erulfl nxte, Du;ies to commonci Jan 
2nd 19J7 Apply s ating salary 'n J 
O Leary Bray's Cios-ing.__________ 1466.3

1The rxs Nor ni d
S P'i
Dull

Mill
niais to <i

i X

i'\ o Catbolio Order of ForestersThis is tho note, soft and low and 
charitably sweet, that should bo 
sounded in aU tho future songs of 
triumph of the Irish race. 'Vhila Irish 
men cannot efface or forgot the many 
centuries of English misrule, injustice 
and bloody Uirture inflicted on Erin by 
British statesmen, they can, following 
tho example of the Saviour of the world 
sot ten the bitterness that is in the ir 
hearts by honorably striving to forgive 
and disremember the past. We all 
need mercy and pardon from an eternal 
God and now it seems probable that 
the present generation of England will, 
in the near luture, grant tardy justice 
to Ireland in the shape of a law for 
complete rolf government or ho no rule, 
it woulc bo profitable and chivalrous

14 « • '»
C M It. A — Hrnnch No. 4. London,

M 'eta on 'h-; 2nd and 4 h Tnureday of every 
m m'h, at 8 o’clnok at th* Ir hall, in Aihlnn 
Block. Richmond Street Rev I). J. Egan' 
President: P. F Bayle, Secretary.

Mary T. Waqgaman—Adrift, 
of a wandering soul.

Rev. W. S. Kent. 0. S. C —The Suffering 
of Souls in Purga cry. Illustrated.

Anna T. SacJhcr—In the Dw lling of the 
Wit h. A tale o. the days of pers ca
tion.

The story

Aid. Chas. S. O. Boudreault, Chief 
Ranger of St. Jean Baptiste Court, 
Ottawa, and Benjamin J. Asselin, Re
cording Secretary of St. Bazll's Court, 
Brantford, havefbeen appointed Organ 
izers for the Cftibario Jurisdiction, and 
are at work at/present, in the interest 
of CatholicVForestry. If Recording 
Secretaries in the Province think they 
deserve the attention of a Provincial 
Court Organizer, their wishes will bo 
considered, when application is made to 
the Provincial Secretary or to tho Pro
vincial Chief Ranger.
V. WEBB, DR. B. G. CONNOLLY, 
Prov. Sec., Ottawa. Renfrew, Ont

ME AG HER WAN IFD FOltGOMlNG YEAR 
I9u7 u» Eh>n St v ii v « scbuvl ; on»*, who is a 

ilsi p i ferred Apply for i> tr icu 
ereiary uf S •paraio Bihou! Biatd, 

1466 3
capable O' gm 
l-irs to tho tic

UK MA LE TEACHER 
r d. ti . No. 3 M ch. holding 
ciass certiflvale. Du I s to bogl 
PI-ase 8'a e eala-y and « 
'••Ktim mi .1 « to Tii 
Dunrobin. Out.

Pro-I he Blessed Julie Billiart. 
fusely il ustrated 

Maud Renan—A Hole in His Pocket. The 
story of a dev ed pri st.

Som - Notab e Events of the Year 
1905-1906. Illustrated.

THE BEST
CHRISTMAS GIFT

WANTED FOU R C.
11 8t r 

u J an 3

usons,

FiVE PRIESTS 8t CO- d
•d, 1907.

e i iu ioBlug
ti'-c. Treau . 

11(16 4.
' xp S Jl:7lt,0lâ THF. HAM F. FAMILY, TWO OF WHOM 

Alt K HLM DILT1NK ABBOTS.

A few weeks ago tho well known 
Benedictine Monastery of Conception, 
Nodi (’ounty, Mo., celebrated tho 
fit tie th >car of its existence and tho 
Abbot thereof, Right Rev. Fro win Con 
rad. O. S. B. t is gulden jubilee as a 
priest and silver jubilee as tho first 
Abbot ot that Abbey.

This reminds us of tho lact that, tho 
ven©'able Abb t is not the only niera 
ber of his family who chose tho high 
dignity of tho priesthood, 
him-el i, there is another brother, whu 
is Anbot of tho New Subiaoo Ahboy at 
BpielerviVe, Ark., Right Rev. Ignatius 
Conrad, O. S. B , well known in St. 
JLouis for the succonsful missions which 
he has preached there the past low 
years.

Next to tho Abbot of Now Subiaco 
comes his brother, Rev. Pius Conrad, 
O ti B , once Prior of Conception Ab
bey, and at present, the very zealous 
pastor at Pilot Grove, Mo. A fourth 
Votln-r jo d member of Conception 
Abucv is Rmv John Ev. Conrad, O. S. 
B , pastor of Maryville, Mo. The fifth 
priest of this remarkable family is a

for a friend or relotlxe 
is a year’s subscription to

T HAVRE It WANTED FUR SEPARATE 
I school No 4 a-p.iodvl, Applio»i, s wi.l 

pit as*' furnish r. f run1 h and s »t. » vxp rto 
and salary wanud. Ali.havl Euglisi. S creL- 
ary, Norwood O » . 1167 2

BEHIGEB'S MAGAZINE —-4 -
Every Child Should Have its Own Copy.

Little Fo ks’ AnnualThe Popular Catholic Family flonthly •
Subscription. |2.U0 a year

We shall begin méh subscriptions with 
the special Chiistrle number, and m«i a 
beau'lfuby printcdVLhristmas card with 
your name inserted ar. don. r T e Maga
zine coming every month, wi I be a con
tinual reminder of your friendship.

TF.vCHKIt WANTED F JR K. 8. 5. 
». N . 1. U mit 'S it wl h No 3 O- 
Female p el rred. On • holding «

w prof -.«ion vi > f Oataii >. Duties iu 
Jnn> ary 2 1967. Apply slating 
. Virgil M K -ana. Secy. I'rcas., 

167 3.
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Stories and Pretty Pictures

|
a belter Cocoa than
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oucceter. Ont.
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r '""'h Price 10 Cents
Oatholic Record

London. Canada

h- We Have PlentyrpF.VOUER WANTED FOR SEP A RATE
I M'hoin, si'Ctum N i. 10. W- st W.ill vins.

II ildvr of a second rln-u c-rlili at.*’ Do ice io 
t'oimib iioo Jan 3. IU'»7 -S u ill hoc inn, com 
fori n bio up to da o eehuvl. s.ltiv $300 
P» r annum. Apply a once staling - xpo'l uoe 
lo A. A. Morrison. Sec Titian. l’ai k II 1

1 467 3

Besides J SPECIALof Hard Coal, and it ia tam
\ delicious drink and a sustaining 

I migrant, imtriiiflns aaj 
'm:i:nic:il. This excellent Cocoa 

niiii itains (lie system in robust 
health, raid enables it I.) resist 

winter's extreme cold.

Christmas Offer !o >t
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SPECIALft E t * .Mt vie
tall

bâcher wanted for
school, Pat kail , U t . Plots» swv q 

Apply to Georg O L 
1487 3

T If you will send us two nc 
at the regular price of $ 
shal place voar name on our 
so that you will get the Maga 
for a year. Four dohars will pay for 3 
subscriptions. The easiest way to remit 
is *o mail $4.00 in bills to Benz ger 
Brothers, 36 - 38 Barclay Street, New

w subscri
.2.00

ptions 
each, we 

mailing list 
zinc FREE

fications and salary 
tiec'y., i vrkMill. Out. Pead

Roàaries
which will surely give you satisfac
tion. It is a favorable time now 
to get in your requirements for the 
winter. Phono me.

SOU SKPAUATR 
W 11 -si y. Duilet*

P»e

TEACHER WANTED 
.1 School dec ion N •. 12

i-nee about Jan 2.id 1907 
■«nil cxoerb'uoe. M J. Gibbon*

P O , B X «4 146’ 2
\V \NTED TE AGUE it Fu it R U S. at HOUl» 
It Seciiun. No. 4 b. 12. U oucvs t-r fur I9v7 
When applying in*"11 ion qjiaUflealiona, and 
s «1 try rxoro't'.l (n M. J, lv*‘rwin, sr o*-* t.ary, 
Bo woe ville, P. O., Ont. 1168-1,

WSWis "p":lo comm
*iy
oil. Post-paid

4'«Id by (irnccrs a nl SloreUcipcrs 
in J-lb. and i-Ib Tins.

Nineteen Inches in length.

So Cents
CATHOLIC RECORD, LONDON, ONT

NEW YORK. 36-38 Barclay St. 
CINCINNATI. 343 Miln St.

CHICAGO. 211-213 Madllotl St.JOHN n. DALY,
19 York StreetPhone 348
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